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Editorial 

Every major ciry wirh a well-functioning 

traffic flow now has a ring-road or even 

several builr around rhe centre: e.g. Helsinki 

in Finland has three rings and Beijing, when 

I visited it in 2000, was building irs fifth in 

order to relieve rhe centre and to make the 

entire ciry more functional. This metaphor 

could maybe also be used for the IFCM and 

our growing international choral life: 

The first ring is our Execurive Committee 

which mainly consists of five very 

competent and ambitious Vice-Presidents. 

They have recently shown 1heir competence 

in the selection of the choir candidates for 

rhc upcoming World Choral Symposium in 

Kyoto in 2005. 
The second ring is formed by our Board of 

Directors and our advisors, who together 

cover mosr of 1he globe. This year I have 

again had much assistance and joy from our 

new Board members Anne Marie van der 

Walt in South Africa and Theodora 

Pavlovicch in Bulgaria, both of whom have 

Eskil Hemberg 
President, IFCM 

been active and kept me informed on what 

is happening in chei r regions. I have also had 

some good exchanges of information with 

our new advisors Maya Shavic in Israel and 

Philip Brunelle in the Un ired Scares. 

The rhi,d ring is composed of our growing 

network of regional centres and secretariats. 

Namur and Altca have now been joined by 

Vigevano in Italy, Caracas in Venezuela and 

Busan in South Korea. They were all 

described to a greater or lesser degree in rhe 

January 2004 issue of the ICB and thus are 

already familiar ro you. Bur as you may have 

noriced, each of rhem has a different rask, 

much depending on the situation in each 

continent. The communications centre in 

Vigevano differs quire a bir from rhe 

socio-cultural work in the Andean counrries 

that has been initiated by the Caracas 

centre. 

Bue rhe aim of all these centres is the same: 

to foster choral music in their viciniries and 

on rheir continenrs. Through the 

collaboration berwecn these cl i fferen c 

centres, I hope to see synergies in the near 

future. 

The fourth ring is formed by our 

conductors', ethnic, and children's and 

yourh commissions. The larrer rwo were 

active in rhe foll and the minures of their 

meetings keep us informed. They are also 

encouraging to read and cake part in. Ir we 

could find a more structured summary or 

rhe work of our commissions, this would 

help our cnrire work. 

And maybe it's rime to start huilding afifih 
ring, like in Beijing! 

So, as the Presidenr of the I FCM, I am 

pleased thar we now have a runctioning 

network around our "inner" centre, the 

general secretariat, today manned only by 

our tireless Jean-Claude Wilkens, our ICB 

Editor - )urea Tagger, and myself. This 

means ch:11 w~ should b.: able 10 serve you 

even better in the r111ure. 

ICB Ediwri,,I 
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Multi-Cultural, Multi-Ethnic, 
World, Non-Western, Diverse, 
Trans-Ethnic/Cultural, 
Indigenous, or Foreign Choral 
Music? 

Ar rhe advent of rhe 21st century, choral 

conducrors face challenges ro expand 

repertoire beyond rhe cradicional boundaries 

of rhe classic Wesrern canon of repertoire. 

Choral conductors in music education or 

universiry settings, in communiry choir or 
professional directorships, in sacred or 

secular chornl positions face increasing 
challenges co broaden rhcir undersranding of 

various echniciries and of ethnically
influenced choral music. This essay presents 

a few choughrs concerning chis question of 

repercoi re, in parcicu lar, rhe issue of 

rerminology. Like many colleagues from 

English-speaking counrries, U.S. conducrors 

call chis reperroire by many names: mulri

culrnral, mulci-erhnic, world, imernational, 
non-Wesrern, diverse, rrans-echnic/culrural, 

indigenous, or foreign choral music. Each 

cerm has specific inferences. Each term 

presenrs a different lens through which ro 

view che influences on and origins of the 

music on our podiums. 
J divide terminology inro rhree caregories, 

"human dcscriprives," "compositional 

issues," and "delivery clements". The firsr 

category con rains "human descriptives" such 

as: erhniciry, race, foreign, international, 

non-Wesrern, diversiry, and cultural 

manifesracions such as rhe ans, dress, food, 

worship pracriccs, and social cusroms. The 

second grouping consists of "composirional 

issues" which directly affect rhc printed 

score: musical language, composer's 

background, poet's background. texr and its 

rhemc/s, and rhe language of the-texr. The 

Marian E. Dolan 
Director of Music & The 

Arts, Emmanuel 
Lutheran Church, 

Naples, Florida 

rhird caregory, rhar of "delivery clemenrs," Conductors should be sensitive ro rhe fact 
includes the choral ensemble, rhe lisrener/s, char che term "foreign" (as in: "chat's 

and rhe larger concept of concerr or liturgical 'foreign' to me") may sometimes carry a 
programming. negative connotation in a way chat the more 

objective term such as "inrernacional" does 
l. Human Descriptives 

The caregory enrirled "human descriprives" 

encompasses those elemenrs chat idenrify 

and disringuish various groups of peoples. 

For example, rhe cwo terms "mulcicultural" 
and "multi-ethnic" are often used 

inrerchangeably wirhin the choral field. Bue 
are "culrure" and "ethniciry" synonymous, or 

arc these rerms disrincrive? I would argue 
rhe latter: distincrive. "Erhniciry" refers ro 

race, sometimes ro nationaliry, and con rains 

an inherenrly personal element ofbirrhrighr. 

One is born into an echniciry. Erhniciry or 

race is intemal and generic. I, for example, 
will always be Caucasian. The rerm 

"culture," however, refers ro all of rhe 

extemal manifesrarions of ethnicity: food, 

dress, language (including dialecr and 
accent}, arriscic expressions (music, dance, 

drama, visual arr, licerature), religious 

practices, as well as social traditions, habirs, 

cusroms, and expressions. When we leam 

and perform choral music, we sing an 

externalized expression of rhar parricular 

echniciry. We learn about char erhniciry 

through rhe culture; in our case, through one 

expression of rhac culture: rhe music, 

specifically rhe choral music. The term 

"foreign" also occasionally occurs in choral 

conversarions. The rerm implies rhe 

viewpoint of rhe speaker--rhar whar is 

"foreign" is so by virrue of rhc speaker's own 

poinr of reference. A "foreign language" may 

be one wirh which rhe speaker is unfamiliar. 

"Foreign" culture might be a culture orher 

than rhe cultural herirage of the speaker. 

Likewise, rhc term "international" refers ro 

counrries orher rhan rhe speaker's own. 

nor. In some societies the word "ethnic" also 

carries deeply negative meaning: ro call 

something "erhnic" means that it is of much 

lesser value or sratus. \V/e honor anorher's 

culture by our care wirh terminology. 

2. Compositional Issues 

This category comprises chose elements 
particular ro rhe wrirrcn score: the musical 

language or musical "sryle" of a given 
culrure, rhe erhnic and culrural backgrounds 

of both composer and texr author, any 

identifiable culrural elemenrs inherent in the 

rheme/s of che rext, and all of the various 

composirional and performance issues 

inherent in the language of the rexc. A given 

choral score, no marrer rhe erhniciry of rhe 

composer or poet, exhibits two discincr 

culcurnl elemenrs: musical language/sryle 

and text language/sryle. To really 

undersrancl a score, we musr study nor only 

rhe ethnic/ cultural influences on the musi

cal language and composer of the work, bur 

also the erhnic/culrural influences on rhe 

poetic 

language and the author. 

3. Delivery & Reception Elements 

This third caregory represents rhose forces 

involved in borh rhe transmission and rhe 

reccprion of rhc score, char is, rhose people 

involved in the overall "performance" of a 

given program: in simple rcrms, rhe choir 

and chc audience. We know rhar rhc 

musicians who "deliver" the music - rhe 

singers - din:crly affect rhe interprerarion of 

rhe score. Beyond rhc basic makeup. size, 

and musicianship or rhc choral ensemble, rhe 

ICB I l)ossicr 
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8 backgrounds of the singers, the group's 

previous experience in interpreration of 

various repertoires, and the cultural and 

ethnic environment of the community in 

which the enscm ble resides all serve as 

important interpretive influences. Such 

personal, musical and environmental 

elements also apply to the ensemble's 

conductor. Similarly, rhe erhnic and cultural 

backgrounds of the listener/splay an 

imporrant role in how a given piece of choral 

music is received and undcrsrood. This 

would certainly include both positive and 

negative experience with inter-cultural 

experiences in rheir daily lives. Finally, the 

conducror's role as creator o( the larger 

concert program is a very signifrcanr 

influence in both the rransmission and the 

reception of rhe individual works. 

Programming obviously plays a critical role 

in both the delivery and the reception of 

ethnic music. How one piece is placed 

between orhcrs is critical for how each piece 

is perceived by the listener. 

"Multi-" 

The prefix "mulri-," amiched ro either 

"ethnic" or "cultural," is an increasingly 

common choral term. Assuming rhat 

"mulri" is synonymous with "many", rhe 

descriptive "multi-edmic" rhcn means 

"many cd111icirics/raccs." lf"so, rhrn reflect 

on the following qU<:stions: Can a single 

choral composition be of"many 

ethnicities/race;"? Ir so. how? If a concn1 

program or worship service contains a piece 

rcprcsenra1ivc of Caucasian, AFrican

A111crican, Asian. and Narivc American/Firs! 

Na1ion e1hnic groups, is 1his then a 

"mulri-trhnic" concert? 

Or, if"multi-" prefaces "culture" and Wl" 

mean "111any cultures." 1hcn 1he issues 

become more complex. lf"multi-cultural" 

is applied to a single composition, how is the 

piece "many-cultured"? 

• Must the music be of one "culture" and 

the text another? For example, Jewish 

Canadian composer Sid Robinovitch's Two 

Inuit Songs with indigenous Inuit (Native 

American / First Narion) texrs? Perhaps 

rhen. the musical settings of rhe grear Jewish 

histories, in English language, in rhe Italian 

musical sryle, by German composer Georg 

Friedrich Handel (/11c/m M11cc11b11eus and 

lsmel i11 Egypt) arc also very multi-cultural. 

• Or perhaps we accept rhc rcrm 

"mulriculrural" as it is so ofrcn used in the 

United Stares, signifying music rhat is 

"!!Q!!-whitc European," wri1ten cirher by a 

non-whire composer or written in other rhan 

a traditional "Wcsrern" musical sryle 

(whatever that is!). But lcr me push rhis 

envelope a bir furrhcr, because we grapple 

wirh rhesc issues in rhe S1ares and perhaps 

you mighr also. 

• \X/har if a piece is wrirrcn by a non-whire 

composer but in ,1 very Western musical 

srylc? Is this piece s1ill rnulti-culrural? 

Conversely, ifa piece is wri11cn in a non

\X/estern musical "sryk:" bur by someone 1101 

from thar crhnic rradition, is rhis really a 1rue 

"multi-culrural" picc,' For example, wha1 

do we do wirh arrangemcn1s of a ccrrain 

ethnic melody or style' l(a choral conductor 

wer, ro do a program or African-American 

spirituals, he or she could go IO the Musim 

da1abase and look up arrang,me1w, o( rli, 
African-American spirirual "Co Down. 

Moses" for example. There he/she· would 

find works by persons or no ks, 1han seven 

diffncn1 nationaliiies: French. Sou1h 

African, Cerman, Belgian. Swiss. Brirish and 

yes. horh whin: and black Amnican 

composers. \X/hich prompis the qucs1ion: 1s 

an arrangemem cl an African-AnH.:rican 

spirirual "multiculrural" based solely 011 the 

origins of the me!ot61 regardless of whether the 

composer is white-American, German, 

Finnish, French, or Slavic' Or are there 

cerrain musical style elemems beyond rhe 

melody rhar would also need to be present? 

Or is the ethnicity of the composer the 

dcrermining factor? These questions bring 

us into what, as an American choral 

musician, I sec as critical issues rhat affect 

not only the identification of a score, bur 

also the context of how we teach it, how we 

program it, and even how such a work is 

published. 

' Finally, whether we are conscious o( rhc 

practice or not, cerrain musical "styles" arc 

ofren directly associared with a given 

erhniciry or culture. This srylisric labeling is 

parricularly rruc in mulri-cthnic counrrics 

such as the U.S. For example, docs wri1ing 

in pentatonic harmunics make· a work 

"Asian" (as some arrangers and publishers 

would have us believe)' ls music wi1h a 

calypso rhyrhmic pancrn therefore Jamaican? 

Ori( a piece has some Swahili rcxr and uses 

percussion is ir rhcn African' I raise 1hesc 

"srylc" examples because 1hey arc pan of 

"mulriculrural" publishing in rhc U.S. and 

because rhey inform, corrccrly or not, a 

conductor's perception of crhnic music. 

For all of rhesc reasons, wha1 we.: call 1his 

genre of choral music -- multi-culrural, 

mulri-crhnic, world, in1ernarional, non

\Xlc.:srcrn, diverse, 1rans-c1hnic/culrural. 

indigenous. or foreign choral music - is 

irnporranr. As we publish, s1udy, and 

perform choral music from an increasing 

variety oi"culrurcs and c·rhnici1ies. our 

naming of rhcsc music~ will aid our 

conversa1ion, our understanding, and our 

pcrfi.mnancc of an increasingly intnna1ional 

choral rcpcrwirL • 



Note 
All the dossier articles are based on 

presentations given during "Voices of 

Origin", the second IFCM Multicultural 

and Ethnic Conference held in Jokkmokk, 

Sweden, 29 September - 3 October 2003. 

Guest Editors: 

Di: Marian Doln11, Secretary of the IFCM 
Ethnic & Multirnltuml Commission, holds 
gmduaU' degrees in choral co11d11c1ingfro111 Yale 
University School of Music, including the 
School's first choral conducting doctorate 
granted to 11 wo1111111. Clinicim1, edi101; church 

musician, conductor and professo1; Dolan also 

directed the repertoire/reading sessiom far the 
6th World SJ1111posium of Choral Mmic. She is 

rnrrently Director of Mmic & The Arts at 
E111111a1111cl Lutheran Church, Naples, Florida, 

USA. (Email: 111adof11@hor111ail.co111) 

Andre tie Quadros is Professor of Mmic, 
Director of the School of Music and Artistic 
Director of the 'li111glewoot! Institute at Boston 

University He is a Board member of I FCM 

and chair of its M11ltic11!t11ral and Ethnic 

Co111missio11. (Email: adq@b11.ecl11) 

INTERNATl~NAL 
CHORAL CONDUCTING 

WORKSHOP 
Rodney Eichenberger, Coordinator 

Join Rodney Eichenberger and June Hinckley for an 
exciting conducting workshop in the heart of Austria! 

Daily conducting instruction and master classes will 
include sessions on nonverbal communication, rehearsal 
techniques, score study, and creative rehearsal strategies. 

Performance opportunities include the International 
Workshops Chorus and Participant Soloist Recitals. 

Other offerings include the International Festival of 
Concerts and concurrent workshops in General Music 
Education, Piano, Strings, Orchestral Conducting, and 
Watercolor. 

Don't miss the International Workshops 
Grand Finale Celebration! For more 

information, visit our web site, or 
contact us at: 

International Workshops 
187 Aqua View Drive 

Cedarburg, WI 53012 
USA 

Tel: (262) 377-7062 
Fax: (262) 377-7096 

thintz@execpc.com 

www .. internationalworkshops.org 
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10 le has become rhe norm to sec children's 

choirs, all-state bands, and church choirs 

performing music char comes from such 

diverse sources as Serbia, Kenya or Japan. 

The number of publications for ensembles 

based on music chat comes from traditions 

beyond rhe western arr or popular traditions 

have increased exponentially over rhe past 

ten years. Ar first glance it would appear 

char we arc doing a fine job of addressing the 

multicultural interests of performance 

ensembles, and meeting rhc 9th National 

Standard (I). However, i( we are ro achieve 

what I believe is the true mission of multi

culturalism in education-to acknowledge 

and validate the numerous cultures rhat are 

now represented in our school population 

and to foster tolerance and appreciation of 

those who differ from ourselves-then we 

need ro do more than sing a song or play a 

composition based on a non-western melody 

or text. In chis article, I will challenge some 

of the assumptions held by western-trained 

musicians that arc apparent in the way 

diverse musics are typically presented to and 

performed by ensembles. I will describe a 

general picture of performance practices that 

I have observed and participated in as a 

conducror, reacher and arranger. Then, 

based on a recenr explorarion of an 

alrernarive approach, I will suggest ways in 

which students can more deeply interact 

with rhc music and develop an 

understanding of rhc culture from which i1 

comes. 

I am going 10 use the 1erm "diverse musics" 

to mean music char originates ourside rhe 

western arr 1radirio11. This rerm will nJer to 

all music rradirions--wcstern as well as non

wesrem--that arc not studied in a typical 

college music history course. 

Firsr, Ids examine rhe literature that is 

Mary Goetze 
Professor of Music, 

Indiana University School 
of Music 

performed by ensembles. Most of rhe 

publications of diverse musics are, in fact, 

arrangements or compositions by a western 

or western-trained musician for a standard 

western vocal or instrumental ensemble 

based on material from non-European 

sources. While these arrangements arc borh 

valuable and exciting, I am asserting rhat, 

because this music is notated and 

approached in the same way as western 

music, the experience we provide our 

srndcnrs is more of a western arr musical 

experience rhan a one from a diverse culrnre. 

While in recent years the amounr of wrirrcn 

documentation about the music has 

increased in some editions, many cxisring 

publications provide only a translation and 

pronunciation guide, with minimal or no 

background information about either the 

music or the culture. 

Scores that are based on a transcription of a 

native performance arrempt to be true to the 

model. However, the focus of western 

notation is on pitch and duration in 

accordance with the way westerners 

conceptualize, organize and value these 

elements. Clearly, the 5-line staff fails to 

accommodate rhe division of the octave inco 

quarter tones, or the complexities of Indian, 

Turkish or scales. Furthermore, rhen: arc 

numerous essential elements for which there 

is no adequate musical symbol, such as 

pulsations, surges, slides and ornaments, 

movement, or vocal timbre and proper 

rhythmic and metric conceptions. 

Typically the score is presented to rhe 

ensemble like oth<.:r scores in western 

notation, requiring the conductor of the 

piece to investigate rhc source of rhe material 

and rhe culture to prcscnr a more accurate 

performance. 

Though vocal timbres vary widdy around 

our globe, the choral ensemble performing 

diverse musics will likely employ traditional 

western choral intonation and timbre. While 

conductors would change instrumentation in 

a western piece only as a last resort, we play 

any available rarrle or drum when 

performing diverse musics. 

These insights inro western musical practices 

led me to ask: Will our students sense the 

unique character of the music when we alter 

the style in such fundamental ways? Will 

they experience the quality char makes the 

music different from western music- rhat 

which makes the music expressive and 

meaningful within its culture of origin? And 

lastly, is such an experience consistent with 

the goals of either music or multicultural 

education? 

I believe it is time to re-examine our 

methods and rheir consistency with our 

goals-time to update our thinking, to 

acknowledge the ex1en1 tu which 

cthnocentricism underlies our educational 

and musical practices, and to explore 

alternatives. In addition to notated music, 

audio and video recordings of native models, 

the internet, distance education and CD 

ROM are available for reaching diverse 

music. Berrcr yet, there are numerous native 

artists performing or even living within our 

communities who can bring the music and 

the culture to life for students. 

The following suggestions spring from an 

experimental vocal ensemble at rhc Indiana 

University School of Music rha1 I founded 

four years ago. The ensemble's goal is ro 

re-create music from outside rhc western an 

tradition with integrity b)' learning about rhe 

culture and matching as many asp<.:cts of thl' 

model as is feasible. 

I. Honor the culture by deferring to rhl' 

expcrrs-n,1rivc musicians from rhat culture. 

2. I .earn as much as you ran about how rhe 

music rcAects the culrure, how and whcrc 



music is learned and performed, if it is 

appropriate for people outside the culture to 

learn and perform the music, and if it 

accompanies extra-musical activities. 

3. If at all possible, invite a native of the 

culmre co meet the ensemble in order to 

foster a personal connection with a 

representative of the culture. 

4. Have rhe ensemble learn rhe music 

aurally-especially if that is the way it is 

rransmirred within the culture. (For trained 

musicians, looking at a score often limits 

perception, rhat is, they hear only what they 

gg on the prinred page.) 

5. In leading srudenrs ro explore unfamiliar 

methods of vocal production, teachers 

should educate srudenrs about rheir voices 

with scnsiriviry to individual limitations. Ir 

is my finding that with careful conditioning 

and sensitiviry to vocal fatigue, rhe 

exploration of multiple vocal sryles can be 

done without risk and may even contribute 

to vocal facility and endurance. 

6. Have rhe smdents imitate rhc visual 

aspects of rhe per(ormance carefully, 

especially any movement as rhis is 

downplayed in most Western contexts. 

7. I fit is a vocal piece, make a recording of 

an informant who can pronounce and 

translate che text. 

8. Show your respect for the culmrc by 

re-creating the music with integrity, rhar is, 

march your performance as nearly as possible 

to the model (including without a 

conducror). This requires listening to rhe 

model repearedly, especially after the group 

can perform the music. 

9. Educate and broaden the musical horizons 

of your audiene<: by sharing information 

about 1he music and culrurc through 

program norcs or spoken commems. if. 

possible, by rhc infonnalll. 

I realize the challenges chis approach holds 

for instrumental groups. Because of the 

obvious need for different instruments, it is 

not possible to achieve accurate re-creation. 

However, students can watch or listen ro a 

native group performing the material on 

which a composed piece is based. 

Alternatively, conductors mighr consider a 

percussion experience, learned directly from 

an African or Latin American percussionist. 

The essence of the approach I am suggesting 

is I) to learn and to perform diverse musics 

rhe way they are learned and performed in 

the culrure and 2) co develop an 

understanding of how the music functions 

wirhin its culmral context. The oral process 

of learning the music has educational and 

musical value to students' musical skill 

development, and I believe it may have more 

profound value as well. Through the 

experience of accurate re-creation, srudenrs 

can identify wirh the makers of the music 

and sense the complexities and subtleties of 

the music and the means by which it is 

learned. Enriched with understanding, 

re-creation makes it possible to experience 

the musical expression on its own terms 

rather than western ones. The insights 

students gain into culmres and humanness 

through making music with integrity and 

understanding is knowledge rhar is nor 

attainable through scholarship or verbal 

expression alone. And of course, rhis is not 

only the goal of multicultural education, bur 

rhe ultimate reason for educating our youth 

in music and all ans. • 

(Text edited by Allan Friedman) 

.... 
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12 (I) The National St1111dards in mmic describe 

the knowledge, skills, 1111d understanding that 

school students should acquire. providing 11 

basis far developing mmic currirnla. The 

Stnndnrds are 110!11111arily ndopted by 

departments of education 1111d school sys rems 
across the US. 

PaeHie 

D,: Mary Goetze is professor of music 111 the 

Indiana University School of Music, chairs the 

lvfusic in Geneml Studies department 1111d con

ducts the lutemnrional Vocnl Ensemble. She 

challenges the profession to promote cultuml 

1111derst11nding through the way diverse musics 

are presented and performed. As II cLinici1111, 

author and cond11cto1; she hns educated tenchas 

about childrens voices, nnd through her 

synthesis of resenrch, musical composition nnd 

tenching pmctice, she paved the way far the 

surge of children's choirs across the co111111y. 

(Email.·goetze@indi111111.edu) 

Children~s Chorus 
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Founded in 1978 by Jean Ashworth llartle. the Toronto 
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records and tours worldwide. The sucec--sslul candidme will 
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locatc'Cl in Toronto for the 1cm1 of August 16. 20().J to June 
2-1, 2005. 'l\10 half tcnns of August 16 to IA"'Ccrnbcr 2-1 or 
Janum,' 10 to June 24 are also possible. The conducting 
i111em works directly with the tv1usic Director at music camp 
(August 16-Scptembcr 4 20().J), all rehearsals (Monday, 
Tuesday. Friday) mid approx. fifkcn concerts. as 11cll as on 
possibk· tours and recording projl'Cls. ·111is position is ideally 
suited to a musician on sabbatical li::-ivc, who has a minimum 
live years' experience teaching choral music in schools and/or 
directing a children's eo11111111nity choir. If this position 
interests you. submit your curriculum vitae, cover letter and 
other pc11inc111 data by April 15, 200~ to: 

.Jc:-111 Ashworth Da11lr, Foundcrll\1usic Dirl•ctor 
Toronto Children's Churns 

2180 Bay,,ew Avenue. Toronto, ON, !\'UN 3K7 
Tel (~16) 932-8666 / Fax (416) 932-8669 

"/ lri}!h(,· n.·cmmm·ntl tlli.'i imeni,·h,;, ptv!,_71"£1111 as nn i11\'n/11ah(1• 
impiring and e11ric:hi11g OJJJXH11111i~r/i_w e\'(.'11 the most e.\J'Jc.!rienccd 
couductur or 1eacher." 

SUSAN BIALEK. hu1gural Intern C aidUL~a-. 1-1) de P:uk. NY 

An Adventure in Choral Music and Dance from Pacific Rim Countries ................................................. .. 

This 9-day residential program is designed to provide 
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Ethnic Music as a Process 

Implications for Choral Singing 

In rhis discussion I will present an aspect of 

ethnic singing rhar is nor very often taken 

into consideration when reaching choral 

music: rhe fact rhar ethnic music is more of 

a process than a product. How are choral 

singers involved in creating and developing 

music within a certain culture and how do 

you train your singers ro be creative in the 

same manner? 

In working wirh ethnic music in a choral 

context a question arises: What is rhe 

ethnicity of rhc music you are dealing wirh? 

Is it rhe melody, rhe rexr, rhe rhythms, rhe 

voice qualiry, rhe phrasing, rhe 

accompanying body movements or ... ? When 

attending choral festivals and contests that 

have ethic choral music on rhe program I 

have always heard performances of 

reproductions, arrangemenrs, or 

compositions based on "original" material. 

Bur in preserving ethnic music by notating 

or recording it, it somehow loses its meaning 

- especially if, in rhe process of recreating, 

you just copy what you have learned without 

adapting ro rhe new circumsranccs, situation, 

personal feelings and abilities. 

Danish musicologist and choral director 

Marianne Clausen has spenr quite some rime 

srudying rhe song and dance rradirion on the 

Faeroe Islands and has authored two books 

on rheir spiritual songs. (She is, by rhe way, 

rhe daughter of one of our great folk-song 

garherers, Karl Clausen, who started his 

work in 1967.) In her discussion of general 

characteristics of rhe language and rhe 

performance of the music, Clausen outlines 

rhc performance as a fluid process: 

I h11ve never he11rd 11 D1111ish folk song verse 

s1111g in precisrly the s11111e 11111nn1•r 1111ice. 7herr 

Niels GrcEsholm 
Associate Professor, 

Carl Nielsen Academy of Music, 
Odense, Denmark 

11Ji!l 11l11Jays be - to a smaller or larger extent -

a change of melody and or Lyrics, if rhe same 

song is rnng a couple of times 11Jith 10 minure 

intervals. The song all/Jays varies - it is re-mng 

- and 11Je are dealing 11Jith a contilluous process 

of re-singing. 

\'v'hen the song is "on the floor" - i.e. 

accompanyi11g dance - you can add or rnbtract 

a verse depending 011 11Jherher the dancing is 

good or bad. For instance you can use 15 verses 

to put a boat in the waler if the dancing is good 

and 2 if it is bad. And you can borrol/J proper 

verses ji·om other songs. 

Even though there are printed versiom of the 

songs rhe Lyric is never the same. To make rhe 

rhythm right for the dance )'OIi often have to me 

extra 11Jords to fiLL out or to omit some- and if 
you have forgotten somerhing, it is nice that it is 

OK to change and to borrol/J ji-om someplace 

else. 

(Marianne Clausen. The Hundred and 

Seven Songs Book. Thorshavn, H. N. 

Jacobsens B6kahandil, 1995, page 13. ) 

Characteristics of Authentic Performance 

The authentic performance of much crhnic 

music - the way ir is used among rhe people 

from which it originates might be 

characterized Ii kc rh is: 

- Ethnic music is more of a process rather 

than a product: rhe music is nor a means to 

itself bur is part of something else; you 

cannot (should nor)) reproduce ir in rhe 

same manner every time. 

- The music has no meaning outside rhe 

event whne iris creared and rhis event is 

never the same - the surroundings, the 

occasion, rhe mood etc varies. And since the 

music reflects rhese parameters iris never rhe 

same either. 

- In Denmark we say, "every bird sings with 

irs own beak." meaning that you have rosing 

wirh your own voice. In many culiurcs voice 

quality is nor raughr and rhere is no process 

seeking to change a singer's sound. Every 

singer will produce a different quality, range, 

vocal style ere. and there is no focus on 

smoothing our differences. 

- In many cultures whose music we wanr to 

sing rhey might nor have as many mobile 

telephones, washing machines or cars as 

people in \X/esrern Europe bur rhey have 

something that we miss: TIME. \Xlhen 

singing is more of a process than a product 

spending rime at rhe acriviry is important -

nor being effective and getting things done 

in rime for rhe next concert. 

Teaching Ethnic Choral Music 

New roles for Director and Choir 

What arc the aspects rhar you can teach? 

The rask is actually ro reduce your role as a 

choir direcror and ro give the means to rhe 

choir, starring a process in which rhey will 

become more and more self-confidcnr and 

self-ruling and you will become less and less 

influcnrial ro the exrcnr of extinction (as a 

choral director in the common Western 

European sense)! 

Important Musical Elements 

There are two important initial "subjccrs'' ro 

reach: 

1) Melodic, lyric, harmonic and rhythmic 

va riarions/ i 111 provisa tio n 

2) Internalization of pulse and '"groove" 

Concerning I): In many erhnic choral 

cultures - from Greenland ro Africa and 

Larin America - harmonic variation and 

improvisation is a common phenomenon. 

For the purpose of demonstrarion and time: 

limit I will only deal wirh the aspect of 

harmonization and parallel singing. 

Concerning 2): This internalization is very 

I CB I Dossi~r 
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The Usmifka Women's Cho11 

important when dealing with music that is 

relates to or stems from dance-tunes but is 

also important in music with a more rubato 

feeling. I use the term "groove" as opposed 

ro "swing" or other similar terms as they 

often relate to a specific type of music i.e. 

jazz. 

Spontaneous Harmonizarion 

In this example I will use a section of a 

work-song char I learned from a choir 

director from Africa who studied at the 

Gothenburg Musikhogskola in Sweden, 

Eddu Bomba: 

~• cl •. -: .. ! •. -: .. I • ;-: :-; ;-:_;-: .-. .• ! 
.., Jl i., .,_" M k i, 1'- "I" ~• 

Many years ago I was working with a group 

consisring of personal from the ANC office 

in Copenhagen and in at least one occasion 

when I was reaching a new song they would 

harmoni1.e rhe tune wirhour even knowing 

the melody. Now when I sing rhis fragment 

of a song you might wanr ro learn the 

melody ar first bur you can also try to 

harmonize ir rhe firsr rime around. Sing 

anyrhing rhar you feel appropriare. I could 

coach and try to make rhings sound "nicer" 

or correcr according to style and tradition -

in rhis case we would need to study music 

from Zaire to find our what rhis could mean 

in tcr111s of rimbre, rrearmenr of lyrics ere. 

If singers are uncomfortable I can ask them 

to srarr on a nore rhar d1ey find is "inside" 

rhe harmony and rhcn 111ove up or down one 

note if rhe chosen norc feels uncomfortable 

or dissonant. If you arc working with basses 

o( courst jump around a lur- and ir takes 

rime ro find somcrhing rhar works. 

Parallel singii:!g 

\Xlhen we have a har111onic foundation that 

works we might want to practice another 

characteristic of many types of ethnic music: 

parallel singing. 

Sing the song from the previous example. 

Ask people not to sing the melody bur 

parallel lines - start on a different note and 

just follow the shape of the original song. 

Often you will find that singers have no 

proble111 singing parallel thirds or sixths -

depending of course on their background. 

You can practice this by passing out different 

starting tones - any one of the tones in the 

starting chord you have "found" in the 

previous exercise. And you 111ighr end up 

with any combinarion of rhe following: 

Equal voices: Upper third 

~• cl • • --· l • :;_. ! • .:_;-; .-:_.-: .-._. l ·I 
• .., ,. ... ... ,. lo> , .. ,. .. "'"-It .. ,. ... 

--- -- ' .. ·-· .. ·-· .. ·-· ~ 
Equal voices: Lower third 

~• cl •. ·-· l •. -:_. l • .-._.-_ .-: .°'] .;_; ! 
.. ;>lo• .... "-

.. ,,_ .. ... ,. .... 
Mixed voices: Lower sixth . 

fl fl·-·•.·-····-·~ 
... ,. ... 1',ri,I, 

• • •-•• • •-•• • •-• I 

When working wirh more than two parrs 

rhere are always several possibilities for "rhe 

third voice" - rhe one rhar is "filling in the 

last note" when rwo other voices arc singing 

in parallel thirds or sixrhs. There arc ar least 

two possible ways to go: 

Second voice mosrly in paralld chirds to chc 

melody: 

~• el ' ... -,, ~ 

~•,·! 
• fl ·- ... fl fl - fl fl. fl 

,. If ........ .. ... 

i I 

6' cl • I • I •• • •-• •. • • I 

Second voice mostly in parallel fourths to rhc 

melody: 

~• cl • .-._. ! ... _. I •• -._.-_ .-:_.-: ;-__. I 
n,,...., 

"" .... -., ;;-. -. " -
Singers will need time and practice on a 

number of examples to be able to hear the 

difference berween the two, and co select one 

or the other spontaneously when working 

with a new and unknown song. 

Which solution will "sound correct" and will 

be chosen at the moment/performed is a 

matter of style and so111c of the orhcr factors 

chat I mentioned previously: rime and dare, 

social circumstances ere. And it might end 

up being an odd combination of rwo, at leasr 

until your singers have found rheir own way. 

Parallel singing exists in very many musical 

cultures from Africa in rhe south to 

Greenland in the north, from Eastern 

Europe to Larin A111erica and in many rypes 

of popular music (that of course has rums in 

Afro-American music). 

Working with pulse. rhythm, and meters 

So111e choral <lirecrors who have been 

exclusively trained in classical 111usic have 

difficulry dealing wirh rhe pulse, rhyrhm and 

rncrers of many types of erl1nic music. 

Maybe rhere is a lack of awareness of the 

micro-rhythmic level of rhe music: the 

length of each note, puncruarions, accents, 

displacements, tiny inflections, cut-off~. 

stressing ere. ere., factors that are so 

imporrant for the sense of groove in rhe 

111usic. And you have to develop this sense in 

order ro reach it to singers. 

In rhis excerpt from the arrangcmenr of th<: 

Cuban song S6ngoro Cosongo (which you 

ough1 to rry some rim<:) th<: music is v<:ry 

often on th<: downbeat (I) of cacl1 bar: 



Songoro Cosongo 

Lyrics: Nicolds Guillen, mmic: Eliseo Grenet, 

nn:: Octavio Mnri11 

--, = 
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In many rypes of ethnic and popular Cuban 

music (and in many styles of African and 

Latin American music) rhe melodic lines 

very often do not have accents on the 

downbeat of rhe bar and the rhythm is syn

copated. Many singers have a tendency to 

accent rhe middle of syncopated notes that 

cross bar lines. 

W,·ong: Correct: 

You will have ro pracrice not making the 

music sound syncopated· have the singers 

sing the line as if rhe bear on "2_and" was a 

downbeat (a I). For rhe sake of rehearsing I 

have written an alrernative bass-line to 

Songoro Cosongo: 

[

~ i: ~ ' .. ~ ~ .' :7-::•~~' -~?Ts -•~.:fT:..:• 
G;=, -~ ,.---;=:-:.:..-.. -· .. -=:=:-: .. ----:=,-:..:__ .. -· 
\ ... • r • - ~ ,. "' - -

---,:a~ ---- ---- --=--?'': i .. .. .. _.... .. .. ........ __ .. .. .. _ ...... _ ...... _ .... _ . .. ... ,. . . - . ~ .. . 
~'; .=:=;=; ,-;=:::-,0.:, 

.. ' .... , .. - ~ -
~ •: .. ~ ,.--:-; -~· -. 
~ .. ' . . ... ,. .... .. ... 
t ---.::::0 =--: .,--.c:,. 9,,., .... - .. 

Now you can have your choir sing this pan 

of rhe arrangement wirh rhe new bass-I in, 

until the music finds a suitable tempo that is 

organic and steady at the same rime i.e. 

grooves. A11d you might try as conductor ro 

make your beat pai:tern in 2/4 fit this 

rhumba-like bass-1.ine - as some Cuban 

conductors do: 

Many Latin styles have imporrant rhythmic 

accenrs and displacements rhar you have to 

spend much rime listening ro in order robe 

able to reach your own singers. 

Odd Meters 

I will introduce a method of training the odd 

meters characteristic of cultures that are 

often referred to as "non-western" in the 

Balkan region for instance. The method is 

derived or inspired by a musician from India 

that I heard practice the complex meters of 

his home country with specific phonetics for 

each rhythmic pattern or unit of the meter: 

Every beat of the measure is subdivided into 

small units of2 or .3 - 7/8 can be 2+2+3 or 

3+2+2. The small unit of 2 is pro·;1ounccd 

"Taki" (2 srllables) and the unit of 3 is 

pronounced "Gamela" (3 syllables). When 

practicing you have ro make sure that the 

pace of each syllable is completely even. 

Differenr meters from the Balkan region will 

become: 

718: 7nki - 71,ki - <,rm,eln or l,[1//ldfl - '/nki - 7i,ki 

9/8: Taki - 7nki - Titk-i - l,(/11/flfl 

1118: 7nki- 7nki- Cmneln - 1nki - Taki 

And the basic calypso could be: 

Cflmelfl - C,"r1111elfl - '/ilki 

J\frer practicing a while until the steady pace 

of each syllable is internalized - the choir 

should sound as one person - you can skip 

some of the syllables and just use rhc firsr 

kner of each. Exampl,s: 

The Usm,fka Women's Choir 

Uuj..daj 

~~~--i- jrJ_r.J~ -7i•I1~--;=:n::~':f;·::-
f l I(, t T 1 II l I T 11 

Very complex meters - as in Indian music -

can be easily read and practiced. Here is one 

constructed example: 

IITTG GT II: GTT :II G GTTTG G II 

It is importanr ro focus on the inrernaliza

tion of the music, the rhythm, the meter -

the goal is ro make the exercises part of a 

vocabulary or a toolbox that can be called 

upon instantly and spontaneously. 

The Conductor's Pedagogical Role 

Concerning improvisation: Once you let go 

and allow your singers ro improvise and act 

as co-arrangers there might be no point of 

return - they might actually enjoy it and 

become very good at it. And there is a chance 

that what they come up with on the spur of 

the moment will be much better rhan what 

you have prepared in advance - no matter 

how much you yourself have practiced. 

Your role is double - you have ro be a coach 

and at the same not interfere in a fruitful 

process. The choir director's focus may no 

longer be a mancr of finding finished quality 

literature, arrangements or compositions 

based on folk-songs or folklore styles, bur 

rather in analyzing the characteristics of a 

certain singing sryle, harmony, rhythm, 

sound/timbre, voice-leading ere. etc. and 

handing this over ro the choir in a general 

form rhac can be used again and again on a 

number of different songs. 

ICB I f)ossicr 
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16 Concerning rhythm and meters: It is very 

important chat singers know the smallest 

detail of a rhythmic style and can reproduce 

different srylcs and meters as easily as 

breaching. In my experience there is nothing 

you as a conductor can do with your gestures 

or facial expression (!?) ro "save" a 

performance if the singers do not "have it" 

(the groove). When dealing with music rhac 

originates in dance music you might end up 

spending more time dancing at rehearsals 

than singing ... Enjoy! • 

HOW 
TO 

Niels GrteSholm is associate professor flt the 
Cnrl Nielsen Academy of Music, Ode me, 
Denmark, nnd teaches choml conducting nt the 
University of Copenhagen. He is music school 
consultant for the Danish Arts Agency under 
the Danish Ministry of Culture nnd is currently 
conducting two choirs: the vocnl group 
KOLORJT, which hns specialized in Latin 

American chorrrl music of nil kinds; nnd 
Usmifkn, n women's choir that hns specialized 

in performing Bulgnrinn chorrrl 11111sic in rhe 
style of Le Mystt!re des Voix Bulgnres. 
(Email: gmesholm@dfm.dk) 
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Israel's uniqueness can be defined by rhe 

fantastic versatility of its cultural wealth, 

including its choral music. Many different 

ethnic tradirions live side by side, 

maintaining their distinct ancestral heritage 

through food, cosrumes, dances, songs, 

rhythms and synagogue practice. 

Preservation of rhese traditions is nor easy, 

given that the "melting-pot" effect, the trend 

roward melding everything together, always 

blows at the back of those who strive to keep 

each disrinctive tradition alive. In rhis brief 

arricle, I present some of rhose distinct 

rraditions as well as explain a few other 

unique inAuences on Israeli choral music. 

Distinct Traditions 
Chanting the Hebrew Bible 

Chancing the text of the Hebrew Bible is 

among the earliest of Israeli vocal forms. 

Learning about this particular Jewish 

tradition involves understanding rhc 

'Te'amim.' rhe special signs below or above 

the accented syllables, called also 'ekphonetic 

signs': n79 0'~~9 
"The 'Te'r1111i111 are artirnlatio11 signs developed 

by scholars i11 Tiherim during the 8th a11cl 9th 

rmt11ries. "/"he f11nc1io11 of the accems is to 

idm1ijj, the stmr11trl' ofa se1//1'11ce. This 

11ott11io11 syste111 has 110 pnmllel i11 r111y other 

language iu the 111orld. Ekpho11e1ic sigw are 1101 

musical 1101111io11. There is 11othi11g gmphiwl6, 

i11 1he sigw that hi111s at 111elodir 111otio11. T'l1e 

rm of rhrmti11g the biblical 1ex1s is a folk an, 

atcessible 10 e11rry11III'. Meloc91 is the humble 

.rrn11m1 of1he s11rred 1ext. 7ad11y there 11re grl'III 

dijferr11C<!S bNwel'II the 11arious 11111cles of 

rhrm1i11g, pmrtirecl by thl' different 1mrlitio11s." 

(1). 
Israeli mulriculruralism is readily observed 

while walking on a Sabbarh morning in thL· 

sm.:ets of old Jerusalem. In addition to rhc 

unhdievahlc varict"}' of Chrisrian rradirions. 

Maya Shavit 
Music Director, 

Efroni Girls' Choir 

one would also hear the different synagogue 

chanting traditions: Yemenite, Sephardic, 

Moroccan, Ashkenazi, Iraqi, Lebanese, 

Reform and Orthodox. The prayer "Adon 

Olam," sung every day in every synagogue 

around the world including those in 

Jerusalem, exemplifies borl, the unity and rhe 

diversity of rhc synagogue chants. The exact 

same words arc used in each of the 

abovemenrioned synagogues yer rhe rune and 

its musical sryle are distinctive ro each 

community's tradition. 

Preservation of each of these ancient biblical 

chant rradirions continues while, ar rhe same 

rime, each tradition also inAuences various 

aspects of contemporary Israeli culrural life. 

Orchestras, choirs, dance groups, composers 

and poers include these rraditional elements 

inro rheir arrisric works. Some of this occurs 

subconsciously, whereas some is a result of 

serious research into rhc heart of a rradirion, 

discovering core elements of rhat rradirion 

and using rhem as bricks and cement for 

sophisticated contemporary creations. For 

example, "Hamavdil" composed by 0. 
Parras, is based on a tradirional cham for 

Havdalah, sung ar rhe end of every Sabbarh 

ro distinguish the sacred day from rhe weekly 

working days. Ir is nor an arrangement but a 

unique work of arr inAuenccd by traditional 

clements. 

Immigration to Israel 

A second inAucnce on Israeli choral music is 
thar of immigration. During rhc past 50 

years. Jews from all over rhc world have come 

to Israd ro live. The relationship wirh and 

inAucnce of rheir homeland culture on 

lsrncli choral music is a foscinaring study. In 

most Eastern and Middle-Eastern counrrics 

there is nor much differencc berwccn rhe 

jc.:wish music and rhc local arrisric music. On 

1hL" urher hand, in Eastern Europe rhcre is a 

typical Jewish music distinct from rhe secular 

art music, for example, the Klezmer 

ensembles that developed through separation 

from the neighboring communiry. Eastern 

European countries like Poland, Hungary, 

former Czechoslovakia, and Lithuania had 

very large Jewish communities with rich 

indigenous culture. Many of their songs 

were sung in Yiddish, the common language 

of rhe Jewish people in rhat parr of rhe 

world. North-African countries like 

Morocco, Tunisia, Algeria and Libya have 

also had srrong impact on Israeli culrurc, 

partly because immigration from rhese 

countries occurred in vast numbers. The 

inAux of Middle-Eastern cultures has also 

been felr. A large communiry of Georgians 

arrived in the l 970's, and a particularly large 

culrural inAuencc has been rhac of rhe 

Yemen ices from rhc southern pan of rhe 

Arabian Peninsula. This close-knir 

communiry holds fast to their own food. 

accents and lirurgy. From these Yemeni 

immigrams came great musicians and arrisrs 

like: Sara Levi-Tanai who created rhc famous 

lnhal dance theatre and Ovaclya li.1via who 

helped her with the preservation of rhc 

Yemeni culture. The Yemenite tunes are full 

of melismaric, ornamented melodies, wirh 

clear indication ro the Islamic inAucnce: 

~£ 1E•':::!'H<lf3:'#;-aJ£[Jl,<-~-eti - --~~ I.. I •- ~ ,. .._ ' • •~• 1.-. I _ 

The Two Traditional Circles 

In the life of every Israeli rradirion. rwo 

"circles" existing sick by sick thc Circle or 

rhe Year and rhe Circle of Life. The sacred 

Circle of rhc Year, based on rhc cycle nf rhc 

calendar. includes both liturgical and 

cxcra-licurgical prayers, songs and chants that 

occur in daily, wcL·kly. mnmhly. and ,rnnual 

synagogue services. including Sahbaths and 

sacred holidays. Till' rnmplimemary Circle 

ICBI Dossi<:r 
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18 of Life reAects a person's life journey: birth, 

Bar-Mirzvah, marriage, and death, including 

both sacred and secular components. One 

interesting observation abom the Circles is 

that in most of rhe Eastern traditions, rhe 

secular texts are sung by the women whereas 

the men sing the sacred chants. Yemen, 

again, is a good example. Hebrew was the 

sacred language, spoken only by the men, 

whereas the women ralked and sang in a 

special dialect of Arabic. 

The sacred liturgical chaming of rhe 

Yemenites is a unique musical example of the 

Circle of the Year. They chant in 

heterophony, mostly in parallel lines at the 

imerval of a 4th or 5th, sometimes 2nd. The 

Henna Ceremony of a Yemeni bride serves as 

an example of music as it is connected to the 

Circle of Life. The Henna Ceremony occurs 

two days before a Yemeni wedding. 

Accompanied by singing and dancing, 

female friends of rhe bride cover her hands 

and forehead with a reel pasre derived from 

rhe henna bush. Many such 'life' rituals 

involve song and singing. 

The Augmented Second 

One specific clement inherenc in many of 

rhe various Israeli vocal music traditions is 

the melodic use of the augmented second 

inrerval. The first example is an excerpt 

from a Yiddish lullaby, "Shlof, Mayn 

Tokhrer." The Ladino is an old Spanish, 

preserved by the Jewish people who were 

expelled from Spain in I 492. 

-' I :~F~v~'f=;r,~a 

The second example is a Laclino blessing that 

would be sung over a meal: 

':. ;- i . '2J5 iQ±jl 

The final example is a Moroccan paraphrase 

of a verse from the "Song of Songs." 

.... 

Authenticity vs. Freedom 

One concern for Israeli choral music, 

common to ethnic music everywhere, is the 

problem of whether a traditional tune should 

always be treated in the most authentic 

approach or whether elements of it can be 

used in an original contemporary 

composition without losing rhe core of the 

tradition. I present two different 

arrangements of the Georgian piece "Adon 

Olam." The first is by Peretz Eliyahu, a 

composer and erhnomusicologist, who 

comes from Dagestan. His arrangement ofis 

based on a simple harmony, letting the 5/8 

merer of rhe prayer play rhe main role. 

Georgian composer Reuven Kazhilotti 

arranged rhe same rune in a very different 

way. The melody is the same bur here it is 

freed from che strong feeling of rhe basic 5/8 

char defines rhe original rune. It also uses 

modern vocal-expressions, such as a tremolo 

achieved by fast movements 01 the hand over 

rhe mouth, a breaking of rhc words into 

single syllabics for differenr pans, rhe close 

harmonics ere. 

Clearly, musical inAuences of both easr and 

west exist in Israeli choral music. One hopes 

rhar the inAuencc of one tradition on 

another leads to a deeper and richer national 

choral repertoire. Hopefully also, the 

preservation of our varied and distinct 

traditions can exist alongside chc 

development of new Israeli choral music, one 

enhancing the other. \'i/e look to the growth 

of the new from the traditional so rhar a 

bridge may be built between one's heritage 

and the new musical scene opening up before 

LIS .• 

(!) Yehezkiel Bm1111, lsmeli choml compose,; 

lecture flt Keele U11iversity. Mfly 1999 

(Text edited by Marian Dolan) 

Born 011 kibbutz Mflfl'bflrot, Mflyfl Shflvit 

st11died flt The Music Teflchers College in 

Tel-Aviv fl11d is fl gmd11f1te of the Musicology 

Depflrt111e111 ofTel-A11iv University. /11 /smel 

she studied co1uluc1i11g 1111der A1flestro Cmy 

Bertini f111d with Mflestro john Al/dis llf the 

CuildhflLl School of Music in London. Mflyfl 

Shflvit is one of the 111ost fictive 1111·111bers 011 the 

lsmeli 110ml music scene todfl)', She is 

Mwic Directorfor the gids choir Eji'Olli. /11 

recel/t yeflrs she hllS fornsed greatly 011 

promoting the co111111issio11ing of11ew works for 

children's choirs throughout the co1111t1y find 

flbro11d 115 well 11s for the "Ejim,i''. This project 

h115 misrd the i11tl'rest in chilrlren's choirs in 

lsmel and 11s II result 11/flll)' choirs have reached 

i11ternmio1111L levrl. For 11/flllJ yl'llrs M11y11 

t1111ght choml co11d11cti11g flnrl 111ethodir of work 

with children's choirs 11t l?ubi11 Ac11de111y in 

}erus11/em 1111d the Le11iwki college for Music 

Ed11c11tio11. Todfly Mnyfl Shflvit is the head of 

"Hfl!LeL''. the lsmeli Choml Org1111izntio111111d 

is 11ai11e i11 pro111oti11g the muse o_(singing in 

schools. (E11111il: lllfl)'ll@e_fro11i.org) 



Ex Africa quod semper novum - : 

Out of Africa there always comes something 

new! 

The srory of Sourh African music is one of 

dialogue wirh imporred forms, and varying 

degrees of hybridizarion over rhe years. This 

paper explains how diverse hisrorical and 

culrural influences have inrerrwined rhe 

mulriple resources of South Africa and 

creared a unique musical identiry in rhe 

counrry. 
The historical background is a convergence 

of rwo major facrors, the first being the 

successive migration of populations. Indeed, 

one of rhe first crhnic groups ro be found in 

South Africa were the San and KhoiKhoi and 

as early as 700 AD, people who were the 

direcr ancestors of rhe Zulu, Xhosa, Swazi 

and Ndebele, Sotho, Venda and Tsonga were 

already living in Sourh Africa, having 

gradually moved over rhe years from Norrh 

Africa ro rhe Sourh. Another influenrial 

movement of popularion is rhe emigrarion of 

Europeans who came ro Sourh Africa and 

broughr Western Music. These people were 

mainly rhe Porruguese, the Durch, imported 

slaves, rhe French Huguenots, and the 

British settlers. As a consequence of the 

foregoing, the present ethnic setting shows a 

complex composirion of a multitude of 

erhnic groups. The eleven official languages 

are Afrikaans, English, lsiNdebele, Sepedi, 

Sesotho, SiSwari, Xirsonga, Setswana, 

T:~hivenda, lsiXhosa and lsiZulu distributed 

in rhc rhree racial components of rhc 

population. An approximate estimarion can 

be that 75 % of South Africa's 49 million 

people are black, I 5% are of European 

descent, and the rest consists ofGrcd(s, Cape 

Malays, Indians and Colored. 

The second historical landmark is the social 

changes resulting from the introduction of 

Anne Marie van der Walt 
Vice-President of the South 

African Choral Society 

foreign religious, economic, and political 

sysrem. Wirhout a doubt, rhe penetrarion of 

Chrisrian missionaries inro rhe inrerior of 

the country over the cenruries had a 

profound influence on Sourh African 

musical sryles. The larer influence of 

American spiriruals is also ro be mcnrioned 

as ir spurred a gospel movement chat is srill 

very strong in the country roday. The 

economic consequences of che discovery of 

gold on the Witwarcrsrand in 1886 

generated massive inrernal population shifrs. 

Hundreds of workers from all tht: diffcrenr 

tribes wenr co Gauteng tO work in the mines 

and secondary industries and came in 

contacr with each orher. This caused 

differing regional traditional folk musics ro 

flow in ro one another. Furthermore, the 

polirically troubled period known as the 

Aparrheid Era also had a profound influence 

on the musical expression in rhe country as it 

gcnerared many liberation songs. 

The cultural background in traditional 

South Africa as in Africa ar large incorporares 

arristic expression and social life in an 

approach that breaks away from rhc Western 

aesrheric canon. Tradirional music making 

in Africa always is sponraneous and music is 

integrated inro every aspect of life. Hence, 

singing is an inrcgral part of life in Africa. As 

inseparable aspects of rhe performing arrs, 

Music and dancing permeate every social 

acrivity from yomh ro old age and songs arc 

learned rhrough informal processes. As a 

consequence of rhis informal process, music 

learning begins ar rhe earliest agt: and 

considerable improvisarion takes place. 

The performance practices and repertoire are 

also very distinctive. Songs are ofrcn 

composed on rhc spur of rhc moment, 

usually about rhings rhat happen in every 

day life, and ulularing and vibraro arc 

commonly used. Despite rhe apparent 

2 
<i: 
0 
0 
.c 
"-

informality in rhe musical expression, several 

technical and rhcoretical characteristics exist 

char define rhe acsrhcric and theoretical 

framework. In performing African songs one 

must always strive for the right style and rhe 

so-called African "feel." Care musr be raken 

ro perform che movemenrs correcrly and ro 

render rhc pronunciarion accurately. The 

insrrumenrs also play a prominent role as 

drums and other rhythmic inscrumenrs are 

often used. The ronic solfa system is used 

frequenrly to notate the music. With rhe 

years, choral singing has become rhc 

culrnrally most pursued activity in South 

Africa. Unforrunately, while many festivals 

and competirions are held each year 

reinforced by the occurrence of three Musical 

International Workshops, choral music 

publicarions arc still very rare. 

Choral music is one of the dynamic forces in 

Sourh African music. Its unique expression 

combines rhe various hisrorical and 

influences with rhc traditional inherent 

musicality of the peoples and in rhis way 

bridges are being builr berween the peoples 

of the rainbow narion. • 

(Text edited by Adolphe Yacc) 

A1111e Marie 11n11 der \'(/nft hns been n choir 

co11ductor of secondrny school choirs. She wns 

110111i11nted for the Tiris11110 teaching a111nrcl, 

Excelle11ce in Teaching, i11 200 I. She is 11 

Bon rd 111e111ba off FCM - the first South 

Africn11 to be elected to this Board. She is the 

Vice-l'reside11t oft hr South AJj•irn11 Choral 

Socie()' a11d the Chailperso11 of /11/mirn 

fntematio11al i11 Southa11 Africa. She is nlso 

the Editor of the C111ta11do Gnudea11111s, the 

11cwslet1er of the South Afi-ica11 Choral Society. 

(Email: srtrhornl@xsi11e1.co.w) 
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World Youth Choir 2004 
The winter session of che WYC rook place in 

Namur under che baron of Grete Helgernd 

Pedersen, with tremendous success and a first 

rime ever performance in Brussels. le was 

very well attended and opened interesting 

contacts for rhe future. 

The summer session 2004 will rake place in 

Korea, rhanb to rhe cooperation of Mme 

Oho and her scaff at the Korean Choral 

Insrirure. Auditions are in progress. For 

information, please contact rhe Internacional 

Centre for Choral Music ac iccm@skynec.be. 

Derails regarding rhe WYC summer session: 

Dace of arrival: July 26th at Gimhae 

lncernacional Airport. Dace of deparcure: 

August 18th lncheon International Airport. 

Concert tour: Busan - Osaka (co be 

confirmed) - Daegu - Daejeon - Seoul. 

Rehearsal camp: Busan Mechanical Technical 

High School Dormitory, Busan Ciry. 

The WYC commirrec, in agreement with rhe 

I FCM Executive Committee, has decided co 

organize the European winter sessions 

alrernaring between Namur, Belgium, and 

Vigevano, l raly. Every year concerts will rake 

place in Namur and other cities in Belgium 

and European countries. 

Tagger Foundation in Vigevano 
The Foundarion is in full operation now 

with four persons on rhe staff. On the 

agenda: the preparation of che Vigevano 

Music festival chat will rake place during the 

2nd week of September 2004. Program and 

format will be communicated to the press in 

April/May 2004 

International Music Council 
The IMC is planning for the organization of 

a Music World Forum during che 2005 

General Assembly in l.os Angeles (October 

1-5). Your input in the planning of rhis 

Jean-Claude Wilkens 
IFCM Secretary General 

forum would be greatly appreciated. A 

dedicated website 

www.musicworldforum.org is being 

developed by rhe Tagger foundation rhar will 

allow you to send your suggestions and to 

monitor the planning progress. 

The European Union Grants 
The European Music Council was successful 

in ics application co European funds for its 

project "Cooperation in rhe Field of Music 

Education in Europe". In addition, Jeunesses 

Musicales Internacional was granted one of 

only rwo projects accepted in rhe "Culture 

2000" program for rhe year 2004. Their 

project will concenrrare on "Young Musician 

Nerworking". Congratulations ro both 

organizations. 

Code of Ethics 
Very soon rhe IFCM will release its Code of 

Ethics chat has been wricren jointly wirh the 

Tagger Foundarion. A code of erhics for 

companies is a new concept char is very 

necessary in rhis globalized world. Ir will 

provide a guideline ro Federation members, 

officers and staff on what a company can do 

co comply wirh ethics and moral icy. 

Quality Charter 
In parallel ro rhe Code of 

Ethics, chc I FCM has designed 

a Charter ofQualiry. This text 

has also been revised and 

adopred by the I nrerna riona I 

Choral Ne1work. The Charter 

p~nains lo all the organizers of 

festivals, comperirions, and 

other choral acriviries. The cexr 

describes rhe requirements rhar 

such acriviries should provide 

in order robe considered as a 

quality organizarion From an 

I FC:M poin1 oF view. The 

objective of such a rexr is co provide advice 

and assisrance ro organizations rhar will 

improve che quality of their respective mar

ker. The Charter does nor have che objective 

oflabelling an 

organization nor is ir considered as a 

requirement for membership in IFCM. 

However, it does allow organizations co 

claim in rheir material char they subscribe co 

rhe Charter. 

The rexc will be released very soon afrer a 

final proof reading through our !CB. And ic 

will be mailed ro all organizations known to 

rhe IFCM. 

World Symposium 7 - Kyoto 2005 
The Symposium Artistic Committee held its 

rhird meeting in January, and the program is 

now nearly com piece. The lisr of leccurers, 

rhemes, and invited choirs will soon be 

released by rhc organizers, but only afrer 

approval by rhe Symposium Executive 

Committee and confirmation from rhc 

choirs. The application campaign wcnr very 

well. The Symposium will feature choirs 

from all parts of rhe world in a very acrracrive 

program. The second announcement 

brochure, with all details and a registration 

form, will be available before summer 2004. 

Also, a website will soon be released. 

ICB I' FCM N,·ws 
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22 Asia Pacific Choral Summit 
The Asia Pacific Choral Summit will rake 

place in Busan on May 22nd, 2004. The 
objective of rhis one day meeting is ro review 
rhe history of inrernarional choral projects in 
rhc region, plan for rhe organization of 

future events, and establish a srrucrure rhar 

will facilirare cooperation between counrries 

in rhis area of the world. In addition, plans 

for a major event in rhe near future will be 

presented ro delegates. 
The Asia Pacific Choral summit is organized 
by rhe Asia Pacific Regional Secretariat of the 

IFCM (APRS), which is a part of the Korean 
Choral lnsrirure (KCI), along wirh rhe help 
of rhe Ciry of Busan and rhe Korean 

Ministry of Culture. For more information: 
jcwilkens@ifcm.ner 

Busan Choral Festival - 2005 
The IFCM will organize a choir festival in 

Busan immediately after rhc 2005 World 

Symposium in Kyoto. The logistical 

organization and finances will be rhe 
responsibility of rhc Asia Pacific Regional 

Secretariat, while rhe artistic content and 

format will be under rhe jurisdicrion of rhe 

IFCM. The idea is ro offer Symposium 

choirs the opportunity ro extend rheir sray in 

Asia. And for rhosc choirs rhar applied ro 

perform in Kyoro and were nor accepted, 

Busan offers the wonderful opportunity ro 

be involved in a festival of unusual 

significance. 

Asia Cantat 2006 
The IFCM will organize an "Asia Cantar" 

festival in Busan in rhc summer of 2006. The 

dares will be carefully chosen ro avoid 

conflict wirh the Europa Canrat festival. The 

logistical organization and finances will be 

the responsibility of the Asia Pacific Regional 

Sccrerariar, while the artistic conrenr and 

format will be the responsibility of rhe 
IFCM. 

Andino Youtlh Choir 
The new format of this project includes a 

program called "Los Andes Can ran". Many 
workshops for singers and conductors will be 

organized in Bolivia, Ecuador, Colombia and 

Venezuela. Local festivals with local singers 

will replace the c>cpensive tour of the Andino 

Youth Choir. The local committees will 

chose 20 singers from each country ro join 
rhe Andino Youth Choir for a session in 
Caracas. Local fe:;civals will cake place in 

Caracas (June 3), Quito, Ecuador (August 
5), Lima, Peru (August 19), Santa Cruz, 

Bolivia (October 14), and in Bogora, 

Colombia (November 18). 

From the ICCM in Namur 
IFCM's center in Namur held irs general 

assembly on January 31st. The year 2003 
finishes wirh a small financial surplus. The 

contracts between rhe Center, the Province, 

the Ciry and rhe Government should soon 
be renewed for another 5 years, along wirh a 

subsranrial budget increase. 

Song bridge 
The lnternarional Center for Choral Music 

in Namur will assume rhe management of 

Songbridgc, a non-competitive forum for 
international cooperation between children's 

and youth choirs and conremporary 

composers. Erkki Pohjola, Songbridge 
founder, and Jean-Marc Ponceler, lCCM 

Executive Direcror, met mid-February to 

establish a framework for rhe development of 

this projecr. The arrisric matters and general 

philosophy of Songbridge will be reviewed 

on a regular basis. and in rhe spirit of Prof. 

Erkki Pohjola's original inspiration, by an 

arrisric committee of 5 specially inreresrcd 

experts. For more information: 

===-------------------- iccm@skru.s,r.he 

IFCM in the Middle East 
M. Fakhouri, president of rhe International 
Music Council, has agreed co help organize a 
round- table of choral conductors from the 

Middle Ease in Jordan. An application for 
funds has been submirred ro 

UNESCO/IMC for chis activity which 

should take place early 2005. 

le is IFCM's intention ro include non-Arabic 

countries from the region in chis 

round-table, such as Turkey and Israel. 

From Africa 
Many activities arc raking place or arc being 
planned in Africa. The Republic of South 

Africa is celebrating IO years of freedom and 
a cultural conference will happen in 

September 2004. The Choral News 

magazine has been published 6 rimes and 

distributed throughout the continent. An 

observatory of Cultural Policies in Africa has 

been established in Maputo. The website is 

very active. See: www.imo.hr/ocpa 

Future projects include an application for a 

Regional Symposium in 2007 and a 

technical workshop for choral conductors in 

Kinshasa wirh rhe assistance of rhe Centre 

\X,'allonie Bruxelles, and in cooperation wirh 
rhe lCCM. 

Honors 
Congratulations ro I FCM 13oard Member 

Diana Leland, recipient of rhe F. Melius 
Christiansen Lifetime Achicvcmenr Award 

given by rhe American Choral Directors 

Association (ACOf\) of Minnesota. She has 

also been awarded wirh the 2004 Arrs 

Advocacy Leadership Arts Conrdinaror 

Award from rhc Minnesota Alliance for Arts 
in Education. 

(htrp://www.edina.k12.mn.us/cdinahigh/) 

Helmuth Rilling has been awarded rhc Orro 

Hirsch Memorial Medal for his lifelong 



efforrs in support of German-Jewish 
friendship. The I FCM offers him his 
congratulations. 

Good Luck, Nadine! 
Nadine Robin has taken a one year leave of 

absence from her job with the IFCM. She is 

moving ro lcxas, USA for a year of study and 

the building of a new private life. Good 

luck, Nadine, and rhank you for your 

commitment ro the I FCM during these past 

~ years. 
~ 
~ 
y 

Address changes 
Please note rhe new email address of IFCM 

Vice-President M. Suwaki: 
y-s-mirsukazu@orion.ocn.nc. j p 

and the one of Sacko Hasegawa: 
lsot@saru rn.dri. ne. jp 

Michael Shani has a new address: 

23 Tagor Sr. - Tel Aviv 69203 - Israel 

Telefax: ++972-3-6427700 

Mobile: ++972-55-988896 
Email: shanimic@nervision.ner.il • 
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rnRTAMEN WRNACIONAL ~E WiBAN~RA~ y rornoNIA 
PATRONATO MUNICIPAL 

L CERTAMEN INTERNACIONAL DE 

HABANERAS y POLIFONiA DE TORREVIEJA T O RR E V I E J A 
THE 50 th INTERNATIONAL CHORAL CONTEST OF HABANERAS 

AND POLYPHONY OF TORREVIEJA (ALICANTE - SPAIN) 

Will take place between the 22nd to the 30th of July 2004. 

During 7 days at dusk, the participant choirs will sing outdoors 

habaneras and polyphony in the wonderful auditorium Eras de la 

Sal in the coast of the Mediterranean Sea. 

For more information and rules please visit our website: 

http://www.habaneras.org / e-mail: manuel@habaneras.org. 

Telephone: +34 965 710 702 Fax: +34 965 712 570 

EXCMO. h\'UNTAMll-:NTO 
DE TORREVIEJA 

INSCRIPTION DEADLINE: 

31st OF JANUARY 2004 

f:XCMA. DIPUTACION 
PllOVINCIAI DE ALICANTE 

11mm tllllW 111, •U1h 

!tfOIIIIII OI "Ulf•I UIIIIII 

DEL 22 AL 30 DE JULIO DE 2004 

C E f: ·1 I-. I /j E r I I t I T E r: 11 I-. C 1 0 11 I-. L u E 

HABANERAS 
'f JJ u L J F [J r J 1 ;. _ 
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The International Federation for Choral Music invites you to the 

7th World SymI~osium on 
Choral Music i1n Kyoto, Japan 
July 27 - August 3, 200!5 
Cantus populi, cantus mundi. Cantus omnibus unus. 

On February 3, the 7th \Vorld Symposium on Choral Music 
Executive Committee held a press conference at che Kyoto 
Prefeccural Capitol co officially announce che World Symposium 
on Choral Music scheduled for the summer of 2005. 

As described at the conference, the Symposium will comprise a 
series of 13 concerts. In addition co 22 choral groups from 20 
countries plus IO groups from Japan, all publicly sought by the 
International Federation for Choral Music and selected by the 
Artistic Commicree, the concerts will feature performances by 
Great Britain's highly acclaimed "BBC Singers" and "Bach 
Collegium Japan" as specially invited chorales. Community con
certs will also be staged in Kyoto City and nearby regional cities, 
where invited and local choral groups will jointly perform. 

There will be 41 workshop and seminar sessions at which 31 
choral experts from around che world will speak on such topics as 
"Choral music from different regions of the world," "Choirs in the 
history of Occidental music," "Conducting and vocalizing" and 
"Japanese chorale." 

Participanrs will include choir directors, composers, choristers, 
and rhe like from around rhe world, and the number of registrants 
is expected to top 3,800 frotn 60 countries and regions. 

Nored Japanese composer Ryuichi Sakamoto was commissioned 
to write rhc Kyoto Symposium theme song under the slogan 
"Canlm pop11/i, ca11t115 m1111di. Cautw omnibus tm/1.S." (Songs of rhe 
people, songs of the world. One song unto all.) 

As an adjunct to the Symposium, rhe Japan Choral Association 
plans to hold a "Junior Chorus" fescival as a harbinger of furnre 
choral activities. The JCA will also srage an "Okasan (mothers) 
Chorus" concert, which has been drawing global arrenrion as a 
choral activity unique co Japan. Borh will rake place in Kyoto and 
aim ar promoting an understanding of Japan's choral culture 
among the many participanrs from around the world. 

We will publish rhe 2nd Announcement chis summer, when we 
scart accepting registrations online. We sincerely invite you to join 
us in Kyoto for rhe Symposium. 

Worth noting! 
To receive the 2nd Announcement this summer, please register 

your name and address as soon as possible, at our website: 
www.jcancr.or.jp/wscm/. 

Invited choral groups 
From more than I 50 groups who applied ro che International 

Federation for Choral Music, 22 choirs from around che world and 
10 from Japan were selected. 
[Asia and South Pacific] 
Australia, Indonesia, Korea, Philippines, Turkey, Japan 
[North America] 
Canada (2), United States (2) 

Schedule 
Hours July 27 (Wed) Jul)' 28 - 30 (Thu - Sar) 

09:00 - 09:45 Open Singing 

[L,rin America] 
Cuba, Guatemala 
[Europe] 
Denmark, Germany, Holland, lraly, Norway (2), Russia, Slovenia, 
Sweden 
[Africa] 
South Africa, several countries on a joint basis (with activities based 
in rhe US) 

Workshop/Seminar 
Choral music in each region 
Africa 
Easrern Europe 
Balcic countries 
Larin America 
South Pacific (Hawaii, Samoa) 
Asia (Middle East, Southeast Asia, India, Korea, Taiwan) 

Choral music in Western hisrory 
Choral music during the Renaissance period 
I nterprerarion of Bach's works and performance practice 
Romantic choral music 
British choral music of the 20th century 
Jazz. chorus 

For choir direcrors and singers 
Conducting masterclass 
Sound building 

From Japan 
Japan's choral music: "Contact berween Japan and the West" 
Japan's choral music: "Japan's musical scale - Heterophony" 
Japan's choral music: "Voice and Japanese musical insrrumenrs" 
Status of choral music in Japan: "Choral acriviries at school and in 
social education in Japan" 

About Ryuichi Sakamoto, composer of the 
theme song 

Ryuichi Sakamoto was born in January 1952. After graduation 
from rhe Department of Composition at the Tokyo National 
University of Fine Arts and Music, he completed his master course 
at irs graduate school. Based on his own musical group, Yellow 
Magic Orchestra (YMO), he led a global movement called "Techno 
Pop." In addition, he appeared as an actor in a film directed by 
Nagisa Oshima, ricled "Merry Christmas, Mr. Lawrence" for which 
he also composed rhe score. He received Academ)' and Grammy 
awards for his score for chc film "The Last Emperor." 

July 31 (Sun) August 1 - 3 (Mon - Wed) 

Open Singing 

10:00 - 12:00 Workshop/Seminar (4 concurrent sessions) Junior Workshop/Seminar (4 concurrcnr sessions) 
12:00 - 13:00 Okoshiymu Concerr Chorus Fesrival Okoshiym11 Concerr 

13:15- 14:30 Concert + Concerr 

15:00 - 17:00 ~orkshop/Seminar (4 concurrent sessions) Mothers Workshop/S~minar (4 co~t srssiuns) 
19:00- 21:00 Opening Gala Concert Chorus Concert Concert 

Concert Closing Gala Conccrr 
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Let's start learning Japanese language No.3 -- Mineichi Kamino 

Do you know the most popular flower in Japan? Of course, 

preference varies from person to person, bur ir is commonly 

acknowledged rhar when we say "hrtna" or flower, ir refers to 

sakura, or cherry blossom. 

~<G~U:, 
Cherry blossoms U-+~i'll 
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The above musical score is from "Sakum Srtkura," a koyo or 

rradirional folk ballad. This simple, shorr song with irs lilting 

Japanese melody is typically Japanese with respect ro rhe 

rhythm of irs lyrics. 

Coffee break 

Normally, Japanese syllables consist of one vowel or one con

sonant plus a vowel as irs unit. Among rhe meters based on 

rhe number of syllables, Japanese favorites are phrases com

prising five and seven syllables, followed by three. This has 

remained unchanged from ancient rimes. Specifically, lcr us 

look ar rhe lyrics and the number of syllables in "Sakura." 

Srtkum S11k11ra 
Y11yoi110 Somwa 
Miwrttrtsukrtgiri 
Krtsumikrt Kumokrt 
Nioizolzuru 
!Z11y11 IZ11y11 
Mi11iy11k1111 

3, 
7 
7 
7 
7 
3, 
5 

3 Cherry blossoms. 

The sky of March is 

as far as rhe eye can see. 

Like a misr or clouds, 

it fills rhe air with fragrance. 

3 Now rhen, 

shall we ger ready ro go? 

Singing "Sakum" as formed on seven syllables is most pleas

ing ro rhe ear, rims one of rhe reasons many songs have been 

adapted and arranged for solo and choral performances based 

on ir. Moreover, since sakura as a flower has been very popu

lar among our people down through the ages, as many as some 

220 songs have srtkum in their ride, including the traditional 

koyo or folk ballad. 

In the realm of tradition, haiku, one of Japan's classic forms 

of poetry is composed of 5 - 7 -5 syllables, and wrtka, another 

form, comprises 5 - 7 - 5 - 7 - 7. As an example, ler me cite a 

very famous haiku composed by Matsuo Bahso (1644-94). 
Japan's besr-known poer. 

Fum Ike ya 5 
Kawazu Tobikomu 7 
Mizu 110 Oto 5 

An old pond 

a fog jumps in 

sound of rhe water 

This haiku, rhar even a Japanese child knows, follows the 

form of 5 - 7 -5. In Japan haiku is so popular that children 

learn to compose haiku in grade school, and many newspapers 

have hailm columns. 

Of course, we have choral works based on rexrs of haiku. 

The Japanese, famed as aesthetes, greatly enjoy thinp, sounds, flavors and views borh cleganr and deli

cate. One of their favorite seasonal pastimes is "Hr111r1111i" or Rower viewing. ''Flower" in this case 
means srtkum or cherry blossoms. In fact, in Japan "Rower" is a synonym for cherry blossom. In spring, 
many Japanese go our ro esceem cherry blossoms, to places like parks, riverbanks, even suburban fields or 

rnounrains. When cherry trees are expected reach full bloom rhis year and how rhe blooming has pro

gressed form imponanr news topics. Cherry rrees sran ro bloom from rhe sourh of Japan, hence rhe 
rerm "Sakum Zensen'' or cheny blossom fronr, named after a consram-pressurc line on rhe weather chart 

rhat links wirh a line rhe areas where rhe rime for cherry blossoming is about the same. Narurally, rhere 

are many nouns rhar sran or encl wirh Sr1k11m, like srtk11rr1-ebi. srtkum-so, sflkum-mochi, sr1kon-1w-srtk11m 
ere. arresting ro rhe tremendous populariry of cherry blossoms. 

Photo courtesy of the Kyoto Convent.ion Bureau 

7th World Symposium on Choral Music 
do Japan Choral Associarinn. Yagi11u111a bldg.. (11-', 1-'i-H Fhisu. Shibuy.1-ku, Tokyo 1'i0-0013. Japan 

l·.-mail: w.,7@ic,111e1.or.jp l'.tx: +8 l-:l-'i'i21-71 <; I www.jc1ne1.or.jp/wsrn1 



Jean-Marc Poncelet 
Executive Director of the ICCM and 
Manager of the World Youth Choir 

26 Scandinavia is often perceived as a choral 

music paradise. Composers, conductors and 

high-level choirs all rub shoulders, making 

this one of the most important centres of 

creativity in the world. The members of the 

World Youth Choir were therefore privileged 

to discover an exclusively Nordic repertoire 

under the direction of Norwegian Grete 

Pedersen at rhc choir's European winrer 

session. 

The classically structured first parr of the 

program included several remarkable 

conremporary Nordic works, including - 0 

Crux by Knur Nysredt (I 978), Corpm Christi 

Cnrol byTrond Kverno ( I 985), A New 

Henven nnd A New Enrth by Sven David 

Sandstrom (I 982), and S011ette 72 by Alfred 

Janson (2000). Another discovery was the 

most interesting Unicomis Cnptivntur by the 

young Norwegian composer Ola Gjcilo, 

proof (if proof were needed) that gifted souls 

can make valuable contributions at a tender 

age. 

The second parr of the program, dedicated 

to popular Norwegian music, enabled the 

World Yomh Choir to live an original and 

exciting experience. With the participation 

of two Norwegians specialized in this 

repertoire - singer Unni Lovlid and 

percussionist Terje lsungset - the thirty

nine choristers wenr on a search for "Dam", a 

unique concept embodying the colour, 

harmony, inrerpretation, and even the very 

soul of chis music transmitted orally from 

generation ro generation. 

From the outset, Grete Pedersen infused the 

choir with a spirit of uniry and an 

unfaltering sense of cohesion pur to the 

service of the music. Her simple, precise 

conducting worked marvels in both types of 

reperroire, resulri ng at concerts in a rarely 

seen complicity berwccn director and choir. 

Making full use of the available concert 

space, the choir sang at times on stage, bur 

also in the hall and even positioned among 

the public. This arrangement requires that 

the singers be confidenr in themselves and in 

their score, bm creates an extraordinary and 

most-appreciated rapport with the audience. 

Eighteen counrries were rcprcsenred at this 

sixth European winter session in 2003/2004 

at which a total of seven concerts were 

presented in Belgium and France. This tour 
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once again proved that the European winter 

session has become a start-of-year event nor 

to be missed in the Belgian musical calendar. 

Also very significant was the first concert 

organized in Brussels by Jcunesses Musicales 

International in one of the European capital's 

best halls. 

The session began on December 26 and 

came to a close on January 12 in Namur. All 

rhe participants returned home the richer for 

chis unparalleled musical and human 

experience that is the World Youth Choir. 

The next edition of the World Youth Choir 

will be held this summer in geographically 

contrasted South Korea. After meeting in 

Busan ro rehearse, the choir will perform in 

rhc country's main cities and make a short 

trip ro Japan to give two concerts in Osaka 

and Kyoto. • 

(Transl: David Scott-Lytle, Canada) 

(E111nil:j111po11ce!et@iftm.11et) 



Sunday 14 December 2003 

On this new occasion for celebrating the 

world meeting of choirs singing for peace 

and the reconciliation of mankind with the 

environment, rhe shining voices of rhe 

unnumbered choirs of our planet re-created 

rhe happy fesrive atmosphere of each 

December. 

The enormous population of singers 

prorecring our planet are waking up and in 

every I nrernarional Choral Singing Day the 

fresh human voices which one day decided to 

frarernize through singing are shining ever 

more brightly. We wish to insist on rhe 

enormous parriciparion by all rhe choral 

organizarions and groups across rhe world 

which made this day whar we really wished it 

to be. \'1/c are getting there, bur the road is 

long and we need your support. Please join 

us in our day of solidarity on 12 December 

2004. 

This is rhe rime to rhank all rhe friends who 

made rhis new clay of choral solidarity 

possible. Year afrer year ir draws in more and 

more people who love choral singing and are 

convinced ofirs imporrance in the 

development of human behaviour in the 

activity of rhe world. These arc some of our 

friends: 

Zenaida Vasquez 
Coordinator 

GERMANY: Schola Musica Ahrenensis 

(55 singers and 35 children) 

ARGENTINA: Coro UDAP Caucere 

(San Juan- 30 singers}; 

CORO VILLI CUM de la Municipalidad de 

San Juan (San Juan - 30 singers); 

Coro Arquidiocesano (San Juan 

- 35 singers); 

Coro Buenaventura Luna Centro de 

Jubilados y Pensionados (San Juan 

- 30 singers); 

Coro de la Asociaci6n de Maestros 

Sarmiento (San Juan - 40 singers); 

Coro de Cimara de la Agrupaci6n Coral 

Sanjuanina(San Juan - 25 singers); 

Coro de Children de la Universidad 

Nacional de San Juan (San Juan -

40 singers); 

Coro de Cimara Arturo Beruti ( San Juan 

- 25 singers); 

Coro de la Univcrsidad Carolica dcl Cuyo 

(San Juan - 40 singers); 

Coral Canto Nuevo (San Juan - 30 singers); 

Coro Ausonia (San Juan - 30 singers); 

Coro Cruz del Sur (San Juan - 25 singers}; 

Coro Universitario ( San Juan - 40 singers): 

Camerara del Sol (San Juan - 30 singers); 

Coro de la Casa Natal de Sarmiento 

( San Juan - 25 singers); 

Coro PreUniversirario (San Juan 

- 30 singers); 

Coro Vocacional (San Juan - 30 singers); 

Coral dcl Sol (San Juan - 25 singers); 

Coro dcl Colcgio Angel Marfa Boisdron 

(Tucumfo - 45 singers); 

Coro Municipal de Children ("Ti1cumfo 

- 45 singers); 

Grupo Coral Tempo (Tucum:in 

- 25 singers); 

Coro de Cimara Tucuman (Tucuman 

- 25 si;1gcrs) ; 

Coro ck Children cl<: la Sccrcrarfa de 

Educacion (Tucuman - 30 singers); 

Coral Eder (Tucumfo - 30 singers); 

A concert of Dia Internacional delC.antn C.oral, 
Teatro Te1esJ Carre110 

Coro de J6venes de la Secrerada de 

Educaci6n (Tucuman - 25 singers); 

Coro Nicolas Avellaneda (Tucuman 

- 30 singers); 

Coro Municipal de Jovenes (Tucuman 

- 40 singers); 

Coro de! Circulo Sardo (Tucuman 

- 25 singers); 

Coro Mixro de la Secrerada de Educacion 

(Tucumfo - 25 singers); 

Coro Vocacional (Tucuman - 30 singers); 

Cerramen Nacional de Coros de Trelcw 

( Chubut - 2.000 singers); 

Coro Universirario de La Plara ( La Plara 

- 50 singers); 

AAMCANT ( Ti.1cumfo y La Plara 

- I 0.000 singers); 

lnrercoral Plarense ( La Plata - 25 singers): 

ITALY: Comic Polifonico Homo Musicus 

(35 singers); 

Coro Dei Licei" Maurolico E Segucnza" 

(Messina - 25 choristers); 

Coro Polifonico ''Ouverrurc" (Barccllona

Pozzo diGono - 25 singers); 

Coro .A. Scghizzi (Gorizia - 35 singers); 

Coralc Maria SS. Del Rosario di Zafferana 

Ernea (Catania - 20 singers): 

Ars Musica di Giovanni Gemini (Agrigcnto 

- 20 singers); 

Don Raffaele Lagadari (Rombiolo 

- 20 singers); 

Canrarc Domino ( Rcgio Calabria 

- 25 singers) ; 

Soul Singers ( Nunziata - 15 singers): 

Santa Ct:cilia Di Agrigenro ( Agrigcnro 

- 25 singers); 

Jacob Arcadclt ( Porro Empcdoclc 

- 25 singers); 

Don Guanella ( Agrigcnto - 30 singers); 

Antonio Vivaldi (Casreltcrmini - :rn singers); 

Singers Dci ( Agrigcnro - 30 singers); 

Asociacion Corali Provinciali c Rcgionali 

(4.000 singers) 



28 UNITED STATES: Scarrlc Pro Musica 

( Seattle - 40 singers); 

Arizona Srarc University School of Music 

(Tempe, AZ- 30 singers); 

Choral Union ( Tempe, AZ - 200 singers) 

MEXICO: Voce in Tempore (Tepozorlan 

- 25 singers); 

Children Singers de la Escuela Nacional de 

M t'1sica ( lepozotlan - 25 singers) 

CUBA: Coral Juan Pablo II (Havana 

- 30 singers) ; 

Schola Cantorum Coralina (Havana 

- 30 singers); 

Canricus Novus ( Havana - 30 singers) 

CANADA: Alliance C6rale Alberta 

(Edmonton - 120 singers) 

PUERTO RJCO: Sociedad Coral de Puerro 

Rico (80 singers) 

VENEZUELA: Orfe6n Regula Rico 

(Guarire - 45 singers); 

Asociaci6n Civil Coral Voces Juveniles de 

Yaracuy ( San Felipe - 120 singers); 

ADICORALES ( Edo. Bolivar 

- 260 singers); 

Schola Canrorum de Caracas (Caracas 

- 45 singers); 

Canrorfa Alberro Grau (Caracas - 26 

singers); 

Orfe6n Universirario Simon Bolivar (Caracas 

- 45 singers) ; 

Pequeiios Singers de la Schola (Caracas 

- 120 si ngcrs); 

Canroria Juvcnil de la Fundaci6n Schola 

Canrorum de Cacas ( 15 singers); 

Polif6nico Rafael Suarez (Caracas 

- 35 singers); 

Ancora Ensamble Masculino (Barquisimeto 

- 15 singers) 

SWITZERLAND: Coro Calicanros 

(Arcegno - 120 singers) 

AFRICA: Sr. Mathews Mcrhodist Church 

Choir (45 singers) 

INDIA: Capital City Minstrel (Delhi 

-45 singers) 

SOUTH AFRJCA: Sourh African Choir 

Associarions (250 singers) 

INDONESIA: Bogor Agriculrural 

Universiry Choir (Bogor - 50 singers) 

PORTUGAL: Camerara Vocal de Torres 

Vcdras (Torres Vcdras - 20 singers) 

SPAIN: Coro de Camara de! Conservarorio 

de Mi',sica de Las Palmas ( Las Palmas de 

Gran Canaria - 40 singers) 

Thank you ro everyone and we hope you will 

join us on 12 December 2004, ar rhe 14th 

Internacional Choral Singing Day! • 

(Email: fimdascc@telcel. 11et. ve) 

(Transl. Ian Jones, Belgium) 

Desperately Seeking Lost 
Members 

Can anyone help rhe I FCM Secreratiar find 

rhc following members who seem ro have 

moved: 

China: 

- Yungiu Tang 

- Yu Ling Ma 

- Yungiu Tang 

- Xiao Ai Zhao 

Congo (RD): 

Chorale Gospel di Congo 

Germany: 

Juergcn Puschbeck 

Japan: 

Yuuka Choir 

Russia: 

Ilya Myakishev 
r.=====:;;=:;;;;;;;;;;::::=:=:=:=:=:=:=77 Sweden: 

Capture the excitement of the 
Sixth World Choral Symposium 
all over again! 

The 2-CD ser, rirlcd "Choral Highlights," 

includes 49 tracks from 27 participating 

choirs. To purchase your copy, visir www.sro

lafrccords.com and follow rhe link ro "Orhcr 

Recordings" OR call+ I 507-646-3646. 

lncc.1 Rasmusson-Belin 

USA: 

Jessica Bissen 

To enable rhem ro continue receiving rhe 

lnrernarional Choral Bullerin, please send 

their new addresses ro: 

Jean-Claude Wilkens 

IFCM Inrernarional Office 

Centro Internacional de la Musica de la 

UNESCO 

Villa Gadca 

E-03590 Alrea, Spain 

Email: jcwilkens@ifcm.ner 



Round Tables and Wor]kshops 
During the Choir Olympics, Bremen 9-18 July 2004 

I 

2 

3 

4 

The young voice in the modern sound landscape 9-10 July (18.00 -19.30) 
- how to treat young voices 
- good repertoire for children's voices 
- world wide aspects of children's choral singing 

Seminar Chair: Christopher Simmons 
Package: 9/7 18.00 Seminar 

9/7 20.00 Gala concert 
10/7 Attend competitions in the children categories 
10/7 18.00 Seminar 
10/7 Gala concert 

Arranged by the Children and Youth Commission of IFCM 

Voices of origin 11-12 July (18.00-19.30) 
- how to sing folklore and ethnic/multiculture choral music 
- interesting repertoire from different parts of the world 
- means of finding this repertoire 

Seminar Chair: Andre de Quadros 
Package: 11 /7 18.00 Seminar 

11 / 7 20.00 Choral fireworks 
12/7 Attend competitions in the folklore categories 
12/7 18.00 Seminar 
12/7 20.00 Concert of the Olympic winners 

Arranged by The Multiculture and Ethnic Commission of IFCM 

To be a choral director - an impossible task? 14-15 July (18.00-19.30) 
- the possibilities of good conducting education on different levels 
- changing experience of good and bad educational systems 
- how to work as a choral conductor- support, payment, material 
- report on newly made investigation about the working situation for choral conductors in different parts of the 
world 

Seminar Chair: Daniel Garavano 
Package: 14/7 18.00 Seminar 

14/7 20.00 Choral fire-works 
15/7 Take part in competitions during the day 
15/7 18.00 Seminar 
15/7 20.00 Gala concert 

Arranged by the Choral Conductors Commission of IFCM 

Aspects on sacred music 16-18 July (18.00 -19.30) 
- presentation of repertoire from different religious movements and churches 
- discussing liturgical aspects of choral singing 
- singing sacred music as a means of ecumenical communication 
- church music as part of the world wide choral s,cene 

Seminar Chair: Christian Ljunggren 
Offer/Package: 16/7 18.00 Seminar 

16/7 20.00 Gala concert 
17 /7 Attend Musica Sacra competitions during the day 
17/7 18.00 Seminar 
17 /7 20.00 Gala concert 
18/7 11.00 Ecumenical mass in Bremen 

Arranger by the Musica Mundi Choral Academy 

For further information, contact: chri~tian.ljunggrcn€• 1wincasy.sc 
For information about 2 or 4 day packages including seminar 
p.irticipation, hotel,,, concert tickeb. etc., contact: 
lnterkultur Foundati(,n, Am \Veingartcn 3, 11-35415 Pohlheim. 

Germany, phone , 4'1-6403-956525, fox +49-6403-956529 

A COLL/\BORi\llON flF'I WEEN IFCM AND THE INTERKUI .!'UR FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION FOR CHORAL MUSIC 
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The inlorm:uion which comes to us 

rhrough rhe !CB is nor only a reflection of 

currcnr acrivity; it is also sign of constant 

growrh in rhe choral movemenr worldwide. 

Given rhe disrancc berween Argcnrina and 

the choral nucleii of America and Europe, 

and given irs economic crisis, people might 

suppose rhar Argentina is lacking in 

incentive and references in choral music. 

However, during 2003, several choral evenrs 

rook place which would turn rhis 

supposirion on irs head. I do nor wish ro 

diminish the value of local concerts and 

festivals; on the conrrary, I wish to emphasise 

rhosc which allow us to enrich the choral 

activity in rhe region, such as: 

In firsr place, I wish to note rhc acriviry 

which rook place last June, namely the La 

Plata Cantat Festival, under rhe umbrella of 

the I FCM and wirh the support of 

UNESCO, rhe National Arrs Foundarion 

and the Municipal Department ofCulrurc of 

rhe Ciry of La Plata, and other private and 

public organisations, which depended on the 

organisation of the Argentinean Association 

of Choral Music "America Canrar" 

(AAMCANT), under rhe rheme of"Musical 

diversity in a globalised world". Ir was rhc 

main acriviry organised by AAMCANT 

during rhe current year, celebrating its renrh 

year in exisrence. 

The same organisarion had the objccrive of 

presenting choral music from rhe so-called 

Sourhcrn Axis of the American Conrint:nr 

Ricardo A. Denegri 
IFCM Advisor for Latin-America 

(including Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, 

Paraguay, Peru and Uruguay), through seven 

workshops in preparation of works, under 

the barons of prestigious conductors and 

three Fora ("Musical Creation", "Ethnic 

Music", and "Choirs in School"), which 

included important figures from choral 

music, music creation and music education 

of rhe region. 

Within the framework of this activity, the 

600 parricipanrs, both Argentinean and non

native, rook part in more rhan rwenry official 

concerts, others in culrnral, communiry and 

educational centres, and rook part in rhe 

closing concert of rhe Fesrival, all followed 

by enthusiastic audit:nces. In rhe same way, 

the Fora were arrcnded by conductors, 

singers, educators and orhers interested in 

rhe different subject headings. 

In September rhe International Choir 

Competition of Trelew rook place, directed 

by Alejandro D. Garavano (IFCM board 

member). Trclew is a town situated 1420km 

from rhe city of Buenos Aires, close to the 

coasr of the Arl:rnric Ocean and in rhc 

middle of Patagonia. Norwirhstanding rhe 

economic crisis, which is nor only happening 

here, orher Latin-American groups were 

encouraged, and we were yet able to witness 

an interesting competirion which offered 

different workshops to those enrolled and 

through which people got to know the works 

and each other, and celebrated a parry the 

final night. The winning entry in rhe mixed 

choir caregory, which was greatly acclaimed, 

was rhe Choir Domi11n111e of Finland 

(conductor Seppa Murro), and which gave 

surprise wirh the excellent qualiry of its 

concerts and gave great enjoyment ro the 

people of rhcse parrs who found irs rcperroirc 
unusual. The jury members included 

Argentineans Robcrro Saccentc and Nestor 

Andrenacci, along with Dolf Rahus of' 

Germany. On his arrival, Dolr gave a cnurse 

in rhe city of Buenos Aires on "How to 
organise a choral event", with organisarion 

by Andrenacci's Choral Song Group (Grupo 

de Canto Coral - GCC). 

Within rhis course, the Argentinean 

Federated Association of Choral Activities 

(which comprises the associarions and 

groups which organise fesrivals and 

comperirions across the country), and held 

its first assembly, having completed the 

formaliries for its constitution as a legal 

entiry. Alejandro Scarpetta (Fundaci6n 

Coppla-Canrapucblo), was dected its first 

President. 

In November, rwo important courses were 

held: on one hand, rhc Catalonian Josep 

Prats was invited by Coro Triclce (conductor 

Nestor Andrenacci) to give a concert. I 11 

honour of rhe Caralonian's presence, the 

organisations ADICORA, rhe Catalonian 

House of C6rdoba and rhar of Buenos Ai res 

came together to organise in both cities, a 

conducting course of European works; and 

which was a grear success. On rhc orher 

hand, rhc AAMCANT, with rhc support oF 

rhe North-Western University of Chicago 

(USA), organised a Course of lnterprerarion 

and Conducting Negro Spirituals and 

ICB Chor.ii World New, 
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ASSOCIAZIONE IN'TERNAZlONALJE A-1-1ICJi DELJlA 1\1-USJICA SACRA 

International Choir Events 2004/2005 

I 

t t •h lntern:1tion11l Choir Festival "Orlundo di Lasso" 
Mnrcbe, Italy, Muy 2s 11a_31si, 2004 

Addressed to male, female and mLxcd choirs, Yocal groups "ith max. 12 singers. folksong choi.rs. youth and 
children choirs. Comprehends categories witl1 :md witl10ut compubory piece: a repertoire of both sacred 

and profane a-cappclla music is to he presented, with one piece of folk music from the choir's country of origin: 
special category for foll, choirs. Deadline for rcgistrution: 0 I. 03. 2004 

7,1a Internntion:11 FolJ,song Choir J<'estiv:il "Europe :md its songs" 
Bnrcclonn (Spain), September 29 th - October Jrd, 2004 

Addressed to male, female, mLxcd. youth and children choirs: repertoire of folksongs without compulsory 
piece and difficulty lc\"cl with at least one piece of folk music from the choir's country of origin and one 

European folksong. Dendlinc for rcgistrnlion: 01.06.2004 

101.1a lntern:1tional Sacred Music Choir Competition & Concerts "Giovanni Pierluigi dn Palcstrinu" 
Lutium Region, Rome und the Vntieun City, March IS•h - 21"', 2005 

Addressed to male, female, 1nixcd. youth amt children choirs. Comprehends categories witl1 a.ml wiLhout 
compulsory piece; a repertoire of only sacred a-cappclla music must be presented among which at least one 

piece of G.P. da Palestrina, one piece from the XIX century :md one contemporary piece composed after 1920. 
Dc:1dlinc for rcgistr11tion: 31.01.2005 

Choir ReYicw in Rome - Choral Meeting, Summer 2004 

An occasion to meet with other choirs and pcrfonn in the most hc:111tifol churches and open spaces in Rome 
and its surro1111tlings. with :1cco111odation around St. Peter's Square. Combine a splendid summer 

vacation with unforgcttahlc choir events in the most marvellous Ycnucs of the Eternal City with tl1c possihility 
to meet other choirs. 

Choir Review in Uomc - Choral Meeting, Winter 2004-2005 

Enjoy the enchanting Roman Advent and Christmas atn1osphcrc "ith shopping and a tour to the hundreds of 
Christmas cribs in churches and axhihitions, and contcmporarily present your country's AdYcnt aml Cl11ist1nas 

songs to an enthusiastic Homan audience in the most splendid churches and basilicas. 

F'or further information. plc:1sc contact 
Associ:izionc lntcrnnzionaJc Amici dclla Musicn Sacra 

Via Paulo VI. 29 0019.1 Rome (Italy) 
Tel: 00J9/0(,/(,SJ09-l-19 Fax: 00J9/0C,/(,8JU85(,8 (~lunday-Friday 10 a.111. 10 f, p.m.) 

e-mail: i11f1M:t,ri@Hinms.it wch site: www.amicimusicasacra.com 

Gospel, under rhe baron of Roberr Harris. 

Mr. Harris is a choral direct0r and also 

dirccror of choral acriviries of Norrh-Wesrern 

University. Wirh rhe collaborarion of rhc 

Gilardo Gilardi Conscrvat0ry of Music and 

the Basilica of rhc Sacred I-lean, 1he course 

and concert were undertaken by rhe srudenrs 

present and Mr. Harris, along wirh rhe 

Juvenil Ad rogue Choir (R. Barrera) as pilot 

choir. This was also a fear of hist0rical 

imporrance as rhis rype of music had nor 

Tandi! is a prerry mounrain rown in rhe 

middle of the province uf Buenos Aires, 

280km from rhc city. This festival has 

always counted on the presence of a specially 

invired choir welcomed by Bernardo and rhe 

members of his choirs. This choir usually 

rakes a rour of differenr cirics of Argentina. 

On rhis occasion rhe Maulbronner 

Kammerchor of Germany (conduct0r Jiirgen 

Budday) was presenr and lefr a clear vision of 

superb musical quality for all irs listeners. Ar 

rhe same rime rhe Music Conservatory of 

Tandi! organised a Course of Spanish Vocal 

Music of the 16rh cenrury. under Ncsror 

Zadoff, a local spccialisr in the subject. 

the choral family and for rhe general public 

in Argenrina and all Larin America. • 

La Plara, December 2003 

(E11111il: l111lllfl111tlp@injo11i11.com.11r) 

(Transl: Eamonn O'Mahony, Ireland) 

been srudied since 1992 (Alice Parker, 

America Canrar I) and previously wirh 

Robert Shaw (I 965). 

Finally we have ro norc rhc 30rh 

International Choral Festival ofTanclil 

which Bernardo Morodcr as its clin.:cror. 

We wish rhar, economic crisis apart, we 

could repear years like rhis for the good of 



~n-music majors ... 
sing for your scholarship! 

Hawai 1i Pac,ific University 
lnternatian,al Vocal Ensemble 

Partial tuition scholarships are available for accomplished singers/students. 

Join the Hawai'i Pacific University lntEirnational Vocal Ensemble, and 
perform music from Austria to Zimbabwe. 

This opportunity is available only to inicoming students new to HPU. 



34 From I I to 16 November 2003, more than 

70 choral groups took part in the 15th 

anniversary of Cantapueblo, America's 

Choral Celebration, which was held in 

Mendoza, Argentina. 

Slovenia 

• Carmina Slovcnica. Dir.: Karmina ilec. 

Czech Republic 

• Vox Nymburgensis. Dir.: Jan Mikusek. 

France 

• Choeur Auvergne Pcrou. Dir.:Kato 

Rodriguez, with rhe participation of rhc 

Mussoc lllary Group. 

Uruguay 

• Agrupacion Coral Siglo Veinriuno. Dir .. 

Ruben Suarez Canoniero. 

• Ensamble Lfrico Montevideo. Dir.: Teresa 

Tech era. 

• Coro Vocacional de Juan L. Lacaze. Dir.: 

Carlos Villanueva Dal mas. 

• Coro Saint Malo. Dir.: Ruben Stdrez 

Canoniero. 

Chile 

• Coro Magisrerio de Curanilahue. Dir.: 

Oscar Garces Torres. 

• Coro RPC de la Refi neria Perrolera de 

Con Con. Dir.: Eduardo Villalobos. 

• Coro de Varoncs Eduardo Da Silva. Dir. 

Eduardo Villalobos. 

• Coro de Niiios Poera Daniel de la Vega. 

Dir.: Mauricio Hc.:rnandez. 

• Coro de Voccs Blancas Santa Marfa de los 

Angeles. Dir.: Marfa Angelica lrurra 

Cfrdenas. 

• Coro de Niiios de Las Condcs. Dir.: 

Vicmria Barcelo. 

Alejandro Scarpetta 
President of the 

COPPLA Foundation 

Argentina 
• De Voz en Cuando, vocal octet. Dir.: Samy 

Miclgo. 

• Coro Polifonico Jun in "Rodolfo Alleva". 

Dir.: Jose Luis Cuellas. 

• Coral de las Americas. Dir.: Damian 

Sanchez. 

• Coro Univcrsirario de La Plara. Dir .. Luis 

Clemente. 

• Coro Colegio del Centenario. Dir.: 

Alejandro Dinamarca. 

• Todas las Voces Coro Popular Argentino y 

Cooperarivo. Dir.:Osvaldo Tomas. 

• Coro Polif6nico Municipal de Porreiia. 

Dir.: Marfa Elisa Luduciia de Zopperro. 

• Coro Rafces. Dir.: Danre Bravo Venegas. 

• Agrupaci6n Coral San Martin. Dir.: Danrc 

Bravo Venegas. 

• Coro Centro de Esrudianres Universidad 

del Comahue. Dir.: Dante Bravo Venegas. 

• Coro Esrablc Municipal "Voces 

Argentinas". Dir.: Luis Alberro Baerri. 

• Coro Union de P,1dres de Fasca 

"lnmacubda Concepcion". Dir.: Evangelina 

Cervera. 

• Hucrquen Coral Voces dcl Vien to. Dir.: 

Mario C. Figueroa. 

• Coro Polifonico Municipal de El Trebol. 

Dir.: Jorge Alberro Cespedes. 

• Agrupacion Coral Ayun - Tun. Dir.: 

Mario C. Figueroa. 

Mure.: than 40 children's, young people's, 

adults' and senior citizens' choirs from 

Mendoza also rook part. 

In addition ro rhe tradirional ''Cantara 

Callejcra" (Street Cantaras) where the choirs 

sing in the srrecrs, there were 25 concerts in 

more than 15 venues during rhe five days of 

the Festival. 

The highlight was a celebration with 1000 

singers in a football stadium (a world 

record), conducted by Dami:in Sanchez, who 

performed the "M isa Criolla" in the presence 

of the composer, Maestro Ariel Ramirez, 

together with his insrrumcnral ensemble and 

soloist Javier Rodriguez before an audience 

of ten thousand. 

Since 2000, children's choirs and groups 

from Mendoza's Elementary Schools have 

participated in this big annual concert. This 

rime, 2000 children sang songs by the well

known Argentine aurhor and singer Marfa 

Elena Walsh. 

As a non-comperirive choral event 

promoting friendship among nations, 

Cantapueblo has been declared by UNESCO 

as an Emblematic Event of the Decade for 

Peace in rhe World. 

The COPPLA Foundation is responsible for 

the organisation of rhe festival, with support 

from the City of Godoy Cruz, national and 

provincial cultural organisations, insrirurions 

and private companies. 

Since 1997, Canrapueblo has also taken 

place in \liiia del Mar (Chile) and Quiro 

(Ecuador). 

Well-known figures from rhe choral world 

shared rheir experience and wisdom with us 

in rhis choral celebration of America: Royce 

Salrzman (United Sratcs of America), Robi:rr 

Sund (Sweden), Marcos Leite, Carlos 

Alberro Pinto Fonseca y Rosangela Jesuino 

(Brazil), Alberro Grau y Marfa Guinand 

(Vcnewela), Jean Claude Wilkens (Belgium). 

Oswaldo Kuan (Peru), Jorgt: Bonilla Vera 

(Chile), Liliana Cangiano, Oscar Escalada, 

Felipe Vallcsi y Angel Magisrris (Argentina). 



Every year we reiterate the spirit of the 

festival and the shared singing as a 

manifestation of our heart-felt desire to 

promote the i ncegration of peoples. 

"Cantapueblo, your singing is 
the expression of your people" 

We invite all choirs around the world to 

participate in the 2004 festival, from 8 to 14 

November. • 

(Emnil: cnmnp11eblo@ln11et.com.nr 

Web: 111111111.coppln.org.m) 

(Transl: Ian Jones, Belgium) 

Qualiiy'Jburs acfea! 
Tour Consultants 1 ______ , 
Performing Arts Tour, Since 1955 : 

Since 1955 

ACFEA 
Fourteen offices worldwide 

ACFEA USA 
1567 Fourth Street 
San Rafael, CA 94901 
PHONE:+1415453-6619 

1 800 886-2055 
FAX: +415 453-6725 
EMAIL: info@acfea.com 
WEBSITE: www.acfea.com 

ACFEA UK 
12-1 5 Hanger Green 
London W5 3EL 
PHONE +44 20 8799-8360 
FAX: +44 20 8998-7965 
EMAIL: acfea@stlon.com 
WEBSITE: www.stlon.com 
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Festival 500 
Sharing the Voices 

INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 
OF CHORAL MUSIC AND 
CELEBRATION OF SONG 

July 3 - 10, 2005 
5th Biennial 

St. John's 

Guest Conductors 

Maria Guinand 
Massed Youth Choir 

Join an exciting international ros
ter of singers, guest artists and 
clinicians for this non-competi
tive, shared extravaganza in 
choral music. Celebrate Latin 
American traditions. 

FESTIVAL 500, P.O. Box 2333, 
St. John's, NL CANADA A 1 C 6E6 

Tel: (709) 738-6013 Fax: (709) 738-6014 
e-mail: information@festivalSOO.com 

www.festival.SOO.com 



36 Indonesia, one of Asia's most populous 

countries, is witnessing a cultural 

phenomenon in the growth of its choral 

music. Nocwichscanding its Muslim 

majority, the presence of a vigorous 

Christian tradition has provided favourable 

circumstances for choirs co grow in numbers 

and in quality. Indonesian choirs arc 

performing on the incernacionaJ stage more 

frequently and winning more prizes at major 

international competitions. le was therefore 

only a matter of time before a major national 

choral event would rake place. 

Choral music in Indonesia has blossomed 

during the lase ten years, due ro chc eagerness 

of church choirs to participate in festivals 

and conccrcs. All Indonesian choirs have 

beneficed from che increased Indonesian 

attendance at incernarional events. In order 

co bring the international choral community 

inco its home, Indonesia hosted its first 

National Symposium on Choral Music 

between 29 June and 3 July 2003. This was 

truly a history-making event, bringing the 

great ciry of Bandung recognition as the 

choral capital of Indonesia. 

This inaugural National Symposium, 

organized by the Bandung Choral Sociery in 

Bandung, West Java, was attended by almost 

Tommyanto Kandisaputra 
Musical Director of the 

Studio Cantorurn Choir and the 
Bandung Choral Society 

600 parcici panes 

from around 

Indonesia and sur

rounding countries. 

Sessions from basic 

co advanced levels 

were presenced by 

rwelve Indonesians 

of narional and 

incernacional 

renown, as well as 

by three eminent 

presenters from che 

USA: Andre de 

Quadros from 

Boston Universiry and William Lock and 

David Hughes, both from California. 

The mission of che Bandung Choral Society 

is co build greater choral expertise and co 

nurrure local passion for choral music, 

through presenting performances by 

distinguished conductors and choirs and 

through che provision of workshops and 

classes. The Studio Cancorum Choir and 

Orchestra perlurmed Elijah by Felix 

Mendelssohn, conducted by Andre de 

Quadros at rhe scan of rhe Symposium and 

at the close, rhe Bandung Choral Society 

performed No Greater Love, by John 

Peterson, conducted 

by Tommyanco 

Kandisapurra. 

Daily concerts were 

held throughout rhe 

four days. per

formed by rhe 

Maranarha Choir 

from Bandung, rhe 

Perra Chorale from 

Surabaya, 

Cherubim, the: CII 

You th choir. the 

Bandung Children's 

Choir, and rhe 

Cancorum Singers. The choirs chat 

performed were well prepared and an 

example of some of Indonesia's finest choral 

music. Leading soloists included Catharina 

Leimena, Christopher Abimanyu, and 

Ndaru Darsono, all from Indonesia, as well 

as Jennie Stillman from rhe USA. Three 

Indonesian composers were featured in che 

concerrs: Ronald Pohan, whose works have 

already been sung in concerts and 

international choir competitions; Bonar 
"G "GI orga u com, and Marusya Nainggolan, 

who performed her laresr work in rhe 

Symposium. 

The Symposium has made ir possible for 

Indonesian choral musicians ro learn and ro 

share the fellowship created through a well

designed program. In addition co the 

concerts, sessions focused on vocal 

technique, sighr-singing, inrerprerarion and 

artistic devclopmcnr. and diction. There was 

also a sequenrial series of masrerclasses for 

auditioned, advanced conductors. 

The success of the symposium is being seen 

throughout Indonesia as choirs enrer the new 

year wirh wonderful memories and 

rejuvenated passion. 

Andre de Quadros remarked, in 

cong,raculating the organizers. "The.: 



remarkable organizational work of the 

Bandung Choral Sociery and the Studio 

Canrorum deserves special praise for 

presenting a symposium which had all the 

hallmarks of an event of international 

conclusion of the symposium. This 

symposium is certain robe the precedent for 

many similar events which will further 

strengthen the spirit of Indonesian choral 

music.• 

sranding ........ .The kindness, giving, 

sharing, musical sounds and excellence will 

remain with me as the most special 

memories." 

Tommya11to Ka11disap11tra is the Musical 

Director of the Studio Canto mm Choir and 

the Band1111g Choral Society. He h11s had vast ~ 

The success of the Symposium was enhanced 

through the support of many, including 

Robert Sund, who gave permission to use his 

songs for the open singing sessions, and Bob 

Chilcott, whose piece Can Yott Hear Me was 

performed by a speech-impaired group at the 

experience as a conductor and adjudicator in 
the various Indonesian provinces. He teaches 

::, 
a. 
~ 
.5 
C 

"' " >-' singing a11d is a former student of the 

distinguished singing teacher Catharina a 
0 
ii: leimena. 

(Email: ca11torum@bdg.centri11.net.id) 

Vit(age HarMonv Singing CaM1>s 2.00¥ 
5 ecializin in Pol honic Folk traditions from Throu hout the World 

With an international staff of leaders, most of the camps focus on ethnic singing traditions from particular parts of the 
world. Each session includes 20-30 participants and begins with a residential week of intensive learning and rehearsing. 

The shorter camps then culminate with three concert performances. The longer sessions travel for two weeks, giving 
concerts and being hosted by local communities. Every group features joyous camaraderie and fine music-making. 

• Caucasus Georgia: June 12-July 6 • 
Leaders: Carl Linich, Emily Miller, I<en Shimizu. 

Open to adults and students. 
Georgia has one of the most rich and ancient polyphonic 
singing traditions. Rehearsal weekwill be in mountainous 
Svaneti followed by travel throughout Georgia, mostly 

hosted by local choirs 

• Corsica: June 19-July 10 • 
Leaders: Patty Cuyler, Frank l<ane, Benoit Sarochi. 

Open to adults and students. 
Intensive study of traditional Corsican singing in 

residence at 16
th century restored convent in Canari, with 

travel throughout the island, meeting and learning from 
traditional singers. 

French Baroque Camp 
Adults and students - In Western Massachusetts 

July 29-August 8 
Leaders: Larry Gordon; Rip Jackson, Dana Maiben 

Featuring sacred choral works by Charpentier, Lalande, 
Bouzignac and Carissimi, with baroque orchestra 

New England Teenage Camps 
Located in Massachusetts, Vermont and New Hampshire. 

June 19-July 8 
Leaders: Larry Gordon, Clayton Parr, Suzannah Park. 

Shape-note, Appalachian, Brazilian, and early baroque 
July 9-28 

Leaders: Carlo Pozzoli, Larry Gordon, Marytha Paffrath. 
Traditional and renaissance Italian, shape-note and Balkan 

August 1-21 
Leaders: John Harrison, Fred Onovwerosuoke, Amity Baker 

West African, Gospel, Balkan 
August 11-20 

Leaders: Larry Gordon, Mary Cay Brass 
Shape-note, Croatian, Serbian, traditional American 

Western Massachusetts Adult Camps 
July 2-11 

Leaders: Matlakala Bopape, Alan Gasser, Val Mindel 
South African, Georgian, Appalachian 

August13-22 
Leaders: Patty Cuyler, Peter and Mary Alice Amidon 

Balkan, Georgia, traditional American 

For more information visit: www.northernharmony.pair.com 
email: vharmon @saver.net tele hone: USA 802-426-3210 
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Aschaffenburg, Germany - 30t!1 Octob 

38 The organisers, AMJ (Working Group of 

German Choral Federations), had been 

dreaming of putting on a festival of modern 

choral music long before it actually took 

place in rhe north Bavarian town of 

Aschaffenburg from 30th October to 2nd 

November 2003. Ir was a promising srarr. 

Apart from rhe six concerts, rhere were four 

open rehearsals given by semi-professional 

choirs, five interesting seminars or "reading 

sessions" devoted to working through new 

literature in the various choral categories, 

opportunities to browse through or purchase 

recent sheer music publications, and 

musicological presemarions where one could 

broaden or deepen one's knowledge about 

modern choral music. 

Setting up and organising rhis modern 

choral music festival required of rhe AMJ 

plenty of patience and a good support 

network. The support in rhis case came from 

rhe municipality of Aschaffenburg and rhe 

International Choral Forum (!CF), 

government authorities both federal and 

Bavarian, public broadcasting organisations, 

foundarions and many volunteer helpers and 

choral music enthusiasts, both professional 

and amateur. 

The idea of these four intensive clays in 

Aschaffcnburg was to provide a podium for 

new choral music in this country, a sort of 

conference bur in the spirit of a festival, 

independent of rhe petty egoisms of choral 

associations, and of a particular choir's or 

conclucror's srarus. What starred as an idea 

became in the end a concrete plan: to make 

rhis festival of modern choral music really 

happen wirh the help of an artistic advisory 

council. 

Whoever has in mind, in rhcse times of 

financial hclr-righrening, to undertake 

anyrh i ng in the realm of culrnrc, music and 

in particular choral music, has to lx

pnssessccl of' a great deal of courage, 

\/Valter Vorwerk 
Music Journalist 

determination and a powerful line in 

convincing others of the sense of such an 

endeavour. A fair dice of luck is also useful, 

to come upon the right sort of allies. Kurr 

Sutmer, the Augsburg professor of music and 

choral coach, founder and director of the 

Munich via nova Choir, has all these things. 

He is chairman of the advisory council of rhc 

Festival of Modem Choral Music. He is in 

agreement with C:lyrus Gottwald (who gave 

an extraordinarily well-received lecture 

entitled "Contemporary Choral Music, its 

roots, phases of development and future 

prospects" and who has been conductor of 

Schola Cantorum Snmgart for many years) 

that the time is long overdue for providing 

such a podium for cnnrcmporary choral 

music. 

For a number of decades now, choral music 

has not just been a poor relation to 

conremporary insrrumenral music, but has 

on the conrrary found its own direction and 

become well and truly independent. 

Nowadays contemporary choral music is not 

just for elite choirs. So it was in keeping with 

the spirit of rhe Aschaffenburg fesrival rhar 

professional, scmi--professional and amareur 

choirs were all involved. This was especially 

appropriate in the cont<.:xt of the sevenrh 

"concerr of first performances" in the AMJ 

series "Composers write for children's and 

youth choirs". An imporranr consideration 

was to give composers a chance to lay aside 

their prejudices againsr choral music, in the 

knowledge thar an acrual performance would 

be forthcoming. 

Somerhing worrh seriously bearing in mind 

is that seven of rhc largest choral associations 

in rhis country are unirecl in rhc Working 

Group of German Choral Federarions 

(ADC). This federation has three-and-a-half 

million members and is rhus the largest 

narional choral fctlt.:ration. So ir would be a 

good idea in rhe furnre to put on the modern 

choral music festival collectively every two 

years, both from a financial point of view 

and for the sake of enlarging the number of 

interested parries. Uniting forces in this way 

would be much more effective rhan having 

each individual choral associarion 

ambitiously organising its own little modern 

music festival. The results of the 

Aschaffcnburg festival make this abundantly 

clear. Only in this way can Sutmer's and 

Gomvald's vision, and not only theirs, 

become reality, namely that Aschaffenburg 

become for modern choral music what 

Donaucschingen or Darmstadr have for years 

been for conremporary instrumental music. 

We will sec what form this all takes when rhc 

ncxr festival of modern choral music is held 

in Aschaffenburg from 20th to 23rd October 

2005). e 
(Email: 1~11!te1: vonverk@gmx.de) 

(Translation: Andrew Wisc, Belgium) 
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M·arc-Antoine Charpentier: Magnificat / Soli SATB, Coro SATB 
CV 21.003 

- In nativitatem Domini canticum 2 
CV 21.002 

Charles Gounod: ,,An evening Service" 
(Magnificat and Nunc dimittis) / Coro SATB 
CV 70.322 

- Bethleem / Coro SATB 
CV 23.309/03 

- Pater noster / Coro SATB 
CV 70.323 

Leo Delibes: Messe breve/ Coro SA 
CV 27.027 

Jean Langlais: Missa misericordiae / Coro STB (SAB) 
CV 27.016 

Jules Massenet: Noel/ Solo S, Coro SA 
CV 23.331 

French sacred music 

D D 

for choir and organ 
Camille Saint-Saens: 
- Ave verum corpus / Coro SSAA 

CV 9.507 
- Cinq duos religieux 

1. Benedictus / Coro SBar 
2. 0 salutaris hostia / Coro TBar 
3. Ave verum corpus / Coro SA 
4. Ave Maria / Coro SA 
5. Sub tuum praesidium / Coro SA 
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- Deux chreurs religieux 
1. Ave verum corpus / Coro SATB 
2. Tantum ergo/ Coro SSAATTBB 
CV 9.122 

0 salutaris hostia. Deux trios 
1. 0 salutaris hostia in B / Coro SAB 
2. 0 salutaris hostia in As/ Coro SAB 
CV 9.121 

- Tantum ergo / Soli SMezA, 
Coro (one-part) 
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- Veni creator spiritus / Coro TTBB 
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40 From September 11 ro 14, 2003, rhe 

churches and surrounding properry of rhe 

Sviarogorsk monasrery and rhe Donersk 

Academic Solovianenko Opera Thearre were 

hosr to rhe second All-Ukrainian Choir 

Fesrival, Pevchesky Sobor on rhe Sacred 

Mounrains. This iniriarive was supported by 

rhe Minisrry ofCulrure and Arrs of the 

Ukraine, rhe Donersk regional governme1~t, 

rhe mayoralrics of rhe ciries of Slaviansk and 

Sviarogorsk, inrernarional cul rural organiza

rions and businesses. The principal sponsor 

was the regional Internet-provider, Donbass

Telecom. The fesrival was organized by rhe 

producrion agency, Mobius Srrip, and the 

artisric direcror was Mikhail Shukh. 

The Sviarogorsk monasrery is a srare histori

cal and architecrural reserve. It includes 

ancienr caves, ground consrructions and 

sanarorium, which have been visited by 

many distinguished figures, in particular, rhe 

Russian wrirers Anton Chekhov and Kuprin. 

The narure of rhe reserve is unique; above 

rhe smoorh surface of rhe river hang 200-

merer creraceous rocks wirh numerous 

ancient cave-dwellings of monks. There are 

many legends and hyporheses about irs ori

gins, bur till now none of rhem has been vali

dated. Today the Sviarogorsk monastery is 

one of rhe major centres of spiritual life in 

rhe Ukraine, a place of pilgrimage, and a 

popular resort. Visitors ro rhe Fesrival were 

Mikhail Shukh 
Artistic Director of the 

"Pevchesky Sobor'' 
Choir Festival 

able ro wirness the limrgical life and 

ancient song rradition of rhe 

Orthodox Church in rhe daily 

monastic religious observances. 

The following choirs parricipared: 

Kiev Municipal Chamber Choir 

Krescharik, Stare Academic Men's 

Chapel Choir of Ukraine, Men's 

Choir of rhe Kiev Spirirual Academy 

and Seminary, Female Choir of the 

Kiev Music School, and Choir of rhe 

Donersk Scare Music Academy. The new 

projecr of the festival was the Parade of 

Choirs, in which fesrival choirs prescnred 

colourful and dramatic folklore in rhe open 

air on rhe coasr of rhe river Severski Donets. 

\Xlorkshops included a masterclass with the 

Kiev Municipal Chamber Choir Krescharik 

given by Professor Andre de Quadros (USA) 

and a presenrarion by musicologisr Erzy 

Stankevich, Chairman of rhe Poland 

Composers' Union (Krakow), on rhe choral 

culrure of Poland. Orher concert programs 

included spirimal orthodox music, from 

ancient ro modern including works by 

Chesnokov, Borrniansky, Tchaikovsky, 

Rachmaninov, Ishchenko, Polevaia, 

Shcherbakov, Shukh and Dychko. • 

Mikhail Slmkh is a compose,; artistic director 
of the choir festival "Pevchesky Sobor", laureate 
of the Lysenko and Prokofiev a1Vards, and 1Vi11-
ner of the festival "Chervona Ruta". He has 
been a1Varded the ".Most distinguished artist" 
in the European /111emational Competition for 

composers IBLA GRAND PR!ZE-2000 (Italy). 
He is a member of the Ukrainian Composers' 

Union, and of the All-Ukrainian Guild of 
Film Directors. He is also a senior lecturer of 

1he National Pedagogical University of 
Ukraine. 
(Email: slmkh@uk,: net) 

Am Weingarten 3 D-35415 Pohlhe1m • Germany 
phone: +49(0)6403-956525 • fax: +49(0)6403-956529 
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Our interviewee is famed as a doer rather 

than a talker, but we have persuaded her to 

articulate, for the first time in 40 years, 

some of the cornerstones of her methods. 

Mncario M. Ofiladn (MO): After 
111in11i11g the National Artist A111111d and after a 

long a11d fruitjit! career ma chom! 

conducto1; what 110111? ft is obvious thatyou are 
not resting 011 your laurels. 
Andrea Veneracion (AV): For me, winning 

the National Artisr Award is nor an end, 

rhough people normally understand awards 

rhat way. Ir is only a means roan end. By 

winning chis award, the government as well 

as rhe people have officially recognized the 

importance of a sustained choral program for 

the country. Thus, nor only is publicity 

given ro rhe choral movement in general, bur 

especially support, whether monetary or 

spirirual, ro the susrained development and 

correct training of choirs in rhe country. 

This is where rhe Philippine Madrigal 

Singers er al. come in. We perform nor only 

in rhe far reaches of rhc counrry. W'e also 

hold choral clinics and form new choirs 

following rhe rechniques and principles char 

I have used as choirmaster of rhe Madz (as 

the Philippine Madrigal Singers are fondly 

called by rheir audiences). 

MO: As II choml co11d11cror on what do you put 

emph11Sis i11 the formatio111111d rmi11i11g ofthe 
choir? 
AV: You see, before I "evolved" inro being a 

choral conducror, I was a piano and voice 

major and unril my rcriremenr from academe 

I was a piano and voice professor in the 

Universiry of the Philippines. I do not 

believe char rhe success or"a choir is 

atrriburnble primarily ro singing 

harmoniously rogerher. This, for me, is a 

na"ive idea. Of course. we musr sing rogcrhcr, 

bur rhc basic ingrediem of an excellent choir 

Macario M. Ofilada, Ill 
Professorial lecturer of 

Philosophy in Manila 

consists of beautiful and well-trained voices. 

My approach is rhat of a vocal coach and 

teacher. I insist rhar every member of rhe 

choir be trained as a soloist or be given solo 

training. Thus, every singer is a potential 

soloisc. In my yourh, I was a lyric soprano 

and performed as a soloist in recitals and 

opera performances. The training of a 

soloist would above all entail proper 

breaching techniques, which I believe is the 

root of exccllenr vocal technique. The key to 

correct singing is correct breaching. 

Likewise, proper diction, projection, ronal 

production, etc. should be learned. You 

cannot just sing rogerher. Choir members 

with deficient vocal techniques cannot 

produce a satisfacrory performance. Each 

person musr learn how to sing properly and 

only later on can these members sing 

rogether. A choral conducror musr know his 

instrument very well; namely, rhe voices of 

his members. He should painstakingly 

nourish, rrain and rake care of these voices. 

To rhe risk of sounding like a broken record, 

I remind my singers ro vocalize everyday, ro 

rake care of themselves and rheir voices. 

MO: Aside .from your imistence on rorrccr 
vocal iechnique, how do you think your 

approach is different from that ofother choirs 
rmd cond11cto11, 11t least here i11 the l'hilippi11es? 

AV: Aside from developing my singers inro 

potential soloists, I also rake care of rheir 

musical growrh and development. You see, 

in the Philippine Madrigal Singers. we do 

nor spoon-feed. We train each of our singers 

robe compctcnr and responsible musicians, 

able ro read notes, ab!.: ro bring rogcd1cr the 

basic elements of pitch, rhyrhm, rone, 

inrensiry, ere. in performance. In other 

words, able ro srudy rhc music on rheir own. 

Hence, solfcggio and car training are givrn 

emphasis. Choral singing is a serious 

business and 1 believe rhar all choir members 

must commit rhemselves to becoming able 

musicians. This necessarily implies 

self-discipline: ro arrcnd all rehearsals 

religiously, and learn rhe music on their own. 

The singers should not come ro rehearsals 

without having srudied the music. Thus, rhe 

cask of polishing, harmonizing and 

perfecting rhe performance of rhe music 

becomes easier. Choir members do nor jusr 

become serious singers and musicians, bur 

rhey also become potential choral conductors 

and teachers. They do not jusr perform, bur 

rhey could share rhe principles of performing 

wirh others. 

MO: 1 remember that there was a time when 
rhe Philippine Madrigal Singers were kno11111 10 

be sight singers. ls sight-singing skill a prereq
uisite far membership in rhe Madz? 

AV: There was a time, parricularly in the 

early years of the Madz (in rhe 1960s), that 

all members were professional musicians and 

before joining the choir they were already 

adept in sighr-singing. As rhe years wenr by, 

non-musicians joined our fold. Bur these 

also rook rhe iniriarive ro srudy voice lessons 

on rheir own. Then the rime came that rhe 

Madz became the training ground for non

musicians; and rhe marvel of iris that these 

non-musicians, during rheir sray in the choir, 

have grown and marurcd into excellent 

musicians in their own right. Some of rhem 

are right now conductors of their own choirs. 

Some have even competed internationally 

and won first prizes in their carcgoric-s. They 

really grew in and wirh rhe Madz. 

MO: So the Madz experienre 1101 011~y te11ches 

people, hut enables them ro reach. 
AV: Exacrly! For me this is rhc only genuine 

fruit of rhc discipline oF choral music. Ir has 

ro srarr wirh raking rhe music seriously. I 

believe in sclf-iniriarivc. The members 

should nnr rely on rhe conductor for 

ICB Ch,,..11 \X/mld N<-w, 
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42 everything. Otherwise they will end up as 
spoiled braes. You know a cree by ics fruits. 

MO: Given thnt the Madz nlso nccepts non-

11111sicians into its fold, how do yo11 co11d11ct 

your auditiom for new members' Whnt do you 

look for in potential members? 

AV: For non-musicians, che first thing I 

determine is whether chey have good ears. 
Of course, they should also have beautiful 

singing voices. The importance ofbeauciful 

singing voices in a choir cannot be 
overemphasized. Having good ears means 
rhar rhe one auditioning is capable of 
learning. To determine rhis, I see if chcy can 
imicace a pitch. On che piano, I play a 

certain melodic line or chord and I see if 

chey are capable of marching the pitch or 

imitating what I have played wirh rheir 
voices. Then I proceed co scare giving rhem 

vocalization exercises in order ro see the 

potcnrial of rheir voice. They should have 

these basic ingredients, and lacer on we 

proceed co musical training such as noce 

reading, ere. To focilirare rhe learning 
process, I divide the choir into quarters. 

The members help one another in scudying, 

learning, memorizing, and rehearsing che 

music. In other words, rh<.: responsibility is 

shared. In the history of the Madz, some of 

rhe more oucscanding members even held the 

musical whip in training and disciplining rhe 

others. They were a grear help ro me. Some 
were even scricrer disciplinarians rhan I was. 

MO: Can you te!L our renders ho111 you 

approach II new score or II choml piece that you 

enco11111erfor the first time? 

AV: My firsr acquaintance wirh a new score 

or a composer for rhe firsr time, aside from 

reading through che score, begins wirh my 

own research about the composer, the period 

he lived in, the year of the composirion, and 

chc message of the composirion. I acquaint 

myself with che composer and wich rhe 
message he wishes co impart. In other 

words, I investigate che intenrions of the 
composer in che composition. Then I 
invescigace che language of che text: the rules 
of pronunciation and ics meaning. I also 

research rhe composer's philosophy of life, 

rhe philosophy embodied by the composer's 

land of birth, and how this same philosophy 

is reflected in the choral piece. 

Lee me cite a concrete example. Borh 

Mendelssohn and Monteverdi wrote about 
death, but each one with his own 
philosophy. The laccer wrote from rhe 
viewpoint of a desolate lover, rhe former had 

a Germanic or philosophical way of viewing 
che end of life. Mendelssohn's version is 

bereft of sentimentality, whereas 

Monreverdi's work is full of it and with lors 

of despair. If the piece is contemporary and 

if iris possible. I interview rhe composer, as I 

did in the case of a contemporary Basque 
composer. Aside from having to ask rhe help 

of a Basque priest living in Manila for the 

correct pronunciation, I interviewed rhe 

composer and asked my singers to perform 
his piece in his presence. In his song, which 

portrays the flight of the bird, he cold me 

that there should a point wherein we must 

ler go of the rhyrhmical struccure and try co 

capture the boundless soaring of the bird 

with its erratic rhythm and feeling. This is 

quite common among Spanish choral 

compositions. There comes a rime when you 
really have co ler go. Again, chis is reflective 

of the philosophy and culture of che co 
poser and the milieu of his work. 

MO: Some would joki11g91 say 1h11, you r,re the 

laziest conductor i11 the world. 8111 

seriow61 they are fascinated with your way of 

co11tl11c1i11g. Yo1t to11d11tt 1t1itho1tl wi11gyour 

h1111ds. Ill the Maclz's semi-cirde 

form111io11 you sit 1111he left extreme ofrhr 
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semi-circle and it seems that you do 1101 do any

thing except give cues with i11cli11ations of your 

head, with mising up your shoulders II bit, or 

with mbt!e movemems of the eye 1111d the Lips. 

AV: When che music has been learned to 

near perfection - and I say near perfection 
because there is no perfect performance - all 
movements on rhe parr of the conductor arc 

in effect superfluous. This is different 
during rehearsals. I sic behind a desk and I 

scamp my foot or bang the table with my 

hand co mark rhe beat unril my singers no 

longer need co hear the rhythm, bur is 

already inside rheir being. I believe thar the 

rhythm is rhe heart of music. Just like in rhc 

human body, all the other organs may fail or 
cease co function, but if the heart is srill 

bearing then the person is still alive. It is the 

same wich music. From here, everything is 

ironed out: tonal production. 

pronunciation, cues, rhythm, dynamics, etc. 

But as the group cominues to rehearse the 

pieces, I give fewer and fewer visual cues 

until I give only minimal cues such as rhe 

downbeat with my head or cerrain nuances 

with my eyes, shoulders and face. No hands! 

It is because chc singers already know rhe 

music very well and can confidently perform. 
During a performance, I do nor conduct my 

singers. They already know rhe sound I wanr 

them to produce: when rhey should enter, 

rhe colors and shades they have ro project. I 

do 1101 have to cue rh.:m overtly. I just let 

them flow. I am one with rhem. \V/e become 

one body, singing wirh the same breach. No 

dicrnrori:il pretensions on my part. I just 

lead. The responsibility of giving an 



excellent performance does not belong to 

me, as choirmaster, alone. It belongs to each 

and every member too. This is what I try to 

reflect in my peculiar srylc of conducting. 

Moreover, I've always preferred the resrrained 

and deemed it as more tasteful than what is 

pompous. Hence, this sryle of conducting is 

not flashy or showy. Instead it quietly but 

insistently reflects rhe intensity of rhe union 

berwcen singers and choirmaster and the 

shared responsibiliry of rendering a 

respectable and credible performance. 

MO: No1111h111's origin11/i1y! 

AV: Actually, my sryle is nor all rhat original. 

That was how the madrigals were sung in the 

renaissance period. No one was conducting 

among the singers. One of the singers lead 

the group scared in a semi-circle or around a 

table by giving non-oven cues. In those 

days, each singer was a culrured person who 

knew how to read music, who knew how to 

inrcrprer a piece. In other words, each singer 

then was responsible and competent. The 

ability to sight-read a musical piece was the 

mark of an educated person. This is basically 

rhe same sryle that I apply. With due 

respect, the overt movements of rhc hands of 

conductors do enhance the performance of a 

piece and mosr of our great conductors 

conduct in this tradirional sryle. However. 

there comes a point wherein such overt 

movcmcms become excessive and even 

unnecessary. Sometimes, conductors during 

a performance are 'show men' rather than 

serious musicians. Behind what people 

jokingly call as my "lazy'' style of conducting 

is a lor of hard work, visible only during 

rehearsals, of instilling upon rhc singers 

discipline, responsibility and comperence in 

learning rhc repertoire. All rhese bccoml' 

invisible during a performance and what rhc· 

audience can only sec is the pleasure of 

performing 1he pieces we painstakingly 

smdied and rehearsed together. 

MO: Mny 111e nsk you to give some advice to 

aspiring or beginning choml conduclors? 

AV: Firsr of all, aspiring choral conductors 

should thoroughly learn rhc: music. Of 

course, rhis presupposes rhat these aspiring 

choral conductors are musically competent. 

It would be useless if they were otherwise. 

Then, I believe that he should instill 

discipline in his singers, defining each 

member's contribution and responsibility for 

rhe music to be performed. This means that 

he should not spoon-feed his singers. He 

should equip rhcm wirh sufficient musical 

knowledge ro study the music on their own 

and to be responsible for their roles in the 

choir as a whole. I believe that a choral 

conductor with a pianistic background has 

an advantage over rhc others. I am speaking 

from experience. A pianist docs not learn 

music nore by note. He reads a score by 

chords, by arpeggios, by groups of notes and 

not in an isolated manner. A pianist is 

trained to read vertically and hence, possesses 

a broad vision of the score to be performed. 

You can nor approach a choral piece without 

rhis broad vision proper to pianists. or 
course, it is also imporranr to know vocal 

technique, which is helpful in the 

production of rhc tones, but a pianistic 

approach to a choral score is advantageous 

for a choral conductor since he is responsible 

for all the nores and parrs. Th, singers arc.: 

only responsible for tl1c:ir parts. They should 

be given adcquarc vocal trai 11 ing to read and 

sing their notes. The conductor must bring 

togcrhcr all rhcse narcs inro a meaningful 

wholl'. 

MO: One last q111'Stion. Vou pio11eaerl i1111•r-

1111tio11rt! rerognition foryour co1111/IJ' bJ' ml'llw 

of the prmiripntion o{the l'hilippine Madrig11I 

Si11grrs in the tuorld's most prestigious rhoml 

co111pe1i1iow nnd Jesti1111ls: V11rn11. Arezzo 

Corizin,, Ne11.fi:hll1el, Mnrktoberdorf, Tolosa 

,111ul Tours to n11111e 11 Jew. )011 nlso served ns 

juror in i11tem11tion11I competitiow. D011'r you 

think thnt mch co111petitiow so111eho111 c/11111p or 

restmin the creativity of the choml co11d11ctor 

since i11 order 10 win the competition 11 choir 

11111st interpret the pieces to the letter? 

AV: Firsr of all, I believe that such 

international competitions arc an excellent 

gauge to find out if the choir is growing in 

the righr direction, since the organizers and 

judges of such compctirions are the world's 

forcmosr authorities in choral music and 

performance. I do not believe thar such 

competitions clamp the creative possibilities. 

There are many legitimate approaches. 

Admirredly, iris difficult to establish clear 

and strict borders between what is legitimate 

and non-legitimate in the execution of choral 

pieces. This is why a choral conduc1or 

should have good taste, which experience 

alone can reach you. Good taste should 

govern all choral performances. In a 

co111pctiriu11, the: choirs arc graded nor 

according to precise canons of interpretation 

bur in terms of lcgitimare choral approaches, 

which are governed by good taste and 

thorough musical srndics and background. 

I bdicvc that choirs arc marked not hased on 

accuracy or exactness in following rhc 

markings in a score., bm in terms of 

imelligl'ncc in bringing ro life said markings, 

even IO the: poi111 of raking cerr,1in liberties. 

There are many ways m skin a cat. 11 is the 

same with a choral piece. Approaches to 

interpretation are 1101 usually gauged in 

terms of precision and correctness, bur rather 

in terms of acceptability or validity or 

legitimacy. These approaches arc mainly 

determined by rhc wcalrh of l'XJ1<:rirncc of 

rhc: conducwr and should bl" le,trnl'd in 

rehearsals. In all of our choral comperitions. 

I advised my singers to refrain from listrning 
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44 to rhe orher cornpering choirs and being 

influenced by their way of singing. Their 

approach is legitimate and so is ours, I tell 

them. While it may be true rhat rhey sing 
"' "O 

~ 
0 better or perform a piece better than rhe way 9 

we studied it, we should stick ro the :§ 
discipline we have learned and not deviate 

from ir when we compete. 

My advice ro choirs who wanr to taste their 

mettle in choral competitions is to strive 

after perfection, but do nor strive to be 

perfect, since nobody is perfect and a perfect 

performance does nor exist. Such choirs 

should rehearse their comperirion pieces 

rhoroughly. Their rendition should be 

governed by good tasre and backed by a 

sound musical background, which is rhe 

responsibility of rhc conducror. They should 

not be disappointed if rhey do nor win. You 

can nor win everything and winning is nor 

everything. l"larher, rhcy should go on 

learning and srndying. Choral singing 

should be pursued for sheer love and 

'"O 

2' 

pleasure. Competitions are only secondary. • 

Seventy-six-year-old Andren 0. Ve11erncio11 

received the Philippine nations highest culwml 

mvnrd in I 999, the Nationrd Artist Award far 

Music, becoming thl' first-ever rhoml direr/or to 

be thus hon

ored for uplift

ing the 

Philippine 

spirit through 
artistic excel

lence. Already 

the recipie111 of 

the European 

Gm11d Prize in 1997, the Philippine award 

was given to her in recognition of a long and 

_fi-uitful career ns the Philippines foremost 

authority 011 choral mmic, and for the impact 

of her work, especially teaching, 011 the artistic 

and cult11ml heritage of the nation. 

Ve11emci611, former U11i11ersity of the 

Philippines Professor of\loice (now retired), is 

founder of the world-renowned Philippine 

/v!adrigal Singers, now celebmting its mby 

a,111i11ersfll)'-Iv/embers have gone 011 to found 

many new choirs and 10 spomor choml clinics, 

e11e11 i11 the remotest regiom of the co1111/1)'. 

These choirs are k11ow11 as 1he Philippine 

Madrigal Singers et al., and ha11e helped lo 

disseminate her educational legacy rhroughoul 

the 11atio11. 

Ali hough Professor Vent'l"acitin retirl'CI from her 

post r/S Choirmaster of the Philippine Madrigal 

Singers in 200 I. she has co11tin11ed her 

i11vnlve111eut in choml music. She is presn11/y 

tmi11i11g a new Philippine choir of 

no11-111micia11s! She also co11ri1111es 10 serve ns 

choral adjudicator, recemly ru the Choml 

Olympics i11 Bma11, Korea. 

(Email: chiq11i@philn11li11e.co111.ph) 

Di: Macario M. Ofiladn, Ill (b. 191/), a 

professorial lecturer of philosophy in Manila, 

hns writ1e11 exremively i111he field of 

philosophy, i11cl11di11g lire1mJ' critiques and 

cul111ml reviews. His work has been published 

i11 rhe Philippi11es as well as i11 Europe. 

(Email: to11g2x@paciftc.11et.ph) 

Am Weingarten 3 -D-35415 Pohlhe1m - Germany 
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Baroque Voices 2004 
Baroque Music as a Vehicle for Cultural Inregration 

August 28 - September 10, 2004 Vigevano (Italy) 

Claudio Monteverdi workshop 
Roberto Gini, conductor of the ensemble "Concerto" 

Alessandro Scarlatti workshop 
Gianluca Capuano, conductor of the ensemble "/ lvfndrignlisti Ambrosinni" 

The Masterclass is aimed at young musicians, between the ages of 18 and 35, 
from all over the world. 

Scholarships may be granted to cover participation fees. 
The Masterclass will take place during the first Vigevano Festival: chis will enable 
rhe participants ro experience rhe atmosphere of a great international festival. 
The Vigevano Masterclass is part of a pilot project by IFCM, rhe lmernational Federation 
for Choral Music, to create an inrernarional network of mastercl"tsses sharing a common framework 
The final concert will be part of the Vigevano international festival . 

Passes for all the evenrs of the Vigevano Festival will be available ro the participants. 

Venue 
The Masterclass will rake place in rhe beautiful renaissance town ofVigevano, in the heart of Lombardy, 30 km. from Milan. 

The classes will rake place in the XIX century Tentro Cngnoni and the other evenrs will be hosted in various historical venues kindly 
made available for use by the City ofVigevano and the Tagger Foundation. 

Application deadline: July I, 2004 
For further information, please visit: www.ifcm.net 

Masterclass Programme 
- voc.11 ensemble technique 

- repertoire for small vocal ensembles 
- meetings wirh musicologists 

- imroduction to source research methodology 
- performance practice 

- basso conrinuo practice 
- history and acsthetics of Italian Baroque music 

- public concerts by the teachers and participanrs 

Following the fim Baroque Voices mrwercfnss, whirh took pince in Fim1ce in July 2003. "/ Madrignlisti Ambrosirmi "of Mi/rm in 
coproduction with the Tagger fa1mdr1tion, is now organizing the second Braque Voices 111nsrerdnss 1111der the patronage of the IMC, the 
International lvlusic Council, and in collnbomtion with the IFCM, du· l11ternntiorud Feclemtion far ChomL Mwic. 171is session will place 
prirtimlar emphnsis 011 the central figures of Baroque vomL music: Cl.aurlio Montevadi and Alessandro Scarlatti. 
A team of professional teachers will introduce methods far n detailed ,;cientific approach to the historical n11d philologirnL proh!ems co1111eaet! 
with the inmpretation of ancient music. 

Produced by: 

I Madrigalisti Ambrosiani 
maclrigal@fasrwebncr.ir 

Tagger Foundation 
in fo@taggcrfou ndatio 11.org 

International Masterclass for Baroque Ensemble Vocal Music 

Under 1hr pa1ronag,· or 1he I n1crnation.1I Music Council (ltvlC) 
In cnllohora,ion wi1h the ln1cnmion:d Fcdcrolion for Choral 1\lusic (IFCM) 

In coprod11c1io11 wirh rh(' Tagger Fou11d:1tinn 





Leon Shiu-Wai TONG 
President of Hong Kong Treble 

Choirs' Association, 
V1ce-Pres1dent of China Association of 

Children's Choral Music 

The Point of View of a Jury Member and 

Conductor of a Children's Choir in Asia 

Children's choral music is no[ jus[ an art 

forrn. I[ also plays a cri[ical role in [he 

grow[h of every child, which can no[ be easily 

replaced by O[her ac[ivi ties. 

Choral singing can boost children's crea[ivity 

and help them to learn quicker in their 

studies. Ir therefore builds a long-term and 

solid foundation on which they can develop 

their careers in [heir fumrc. Singing is the 

most direcr way to express one's own feelings, 

through which children can enhance rheir 

language ability and learn roger along wirh 

others and raise their EQ (emotional 

quotient). They also learn to respect and 

appreciate each od1er rhrough choral 

acriviries. 

An outstanding treble choir should first have 

healthy voices, a correct breathing method 

and diversified ycr conrrasting repertoire. Ir 

must also have a good rnastcry of singing 

rechniques and inrerprcrarion or reperroire. 

Ir a choir wants ro rah· parr in contests, ir 

must srand out from rhe otl1ers and rhcrc is 

rhcn another scr or co11dirio11s to fulfil. To 
bccon1c a truly oursranding treble choir, i1 

mus1 put much effort into 1he following 

a.,pccrs: 

I. Repertoire 

!"he choir musr pc1furm contemporary 

rq>enoirc skilf11lly and com:ctly and perform 

.1 c1ppclla, in rnnc·. 

II. Voice 

Apart from the correct mastery of Bel Cnmo, 

the choir should also use different ways of 

producing voices depending on the 

requirements of each type of reperroire. Ir is 

also essential tO be skilful in producing both 

fine and coarse sounds. 

111. Performance 

The choir should have a good understanding 

of the main idea of a piece and its lyrics. 

Rich creativiry, appropriate musical sense, 

tone variety, good phrasing and balanced 

harmonic sensation enables rhe choir t0 

bring a genuine musical experience to the 

audience. 

IV. Performance style 

Based on rhe acoustic requirements or rhe 

reperroire, a good choir should make 

appropriate variery in their arrangemenrs on 

stage when necessary. This can be achieved 

through re-arranging rhe positions or rhe 

members, suitable body movements and 

humorous. lighr inrerpre1atio11. 111 ,1Jdi1ion. 

facial expressions, cyc con racr among 

nH:mbers, good USC or cosrnmcs, stage props 

and choreography can also acid variety 10 

performances. However we must bcwan: of 

not overdoing rhi,. 

V. Uniqueness 

The choir ,hould rry ro select and invite 

composer, 10 wri1e 01 rc-arr,1nge picccs with 

strong c11'111ral tharaucris1ics. They should 

he varied .1ml u>111prd1c:11sivc enough to 

dc111on,1r.11c tl1t· ,ranJard of rhc choir and 

the unique ,1ylc-of 1hc works 1hem,clvc,. 

VJ. Childishness and Playfulness 

Conductors should choose reperroire with 

content comprehensible tO children. They 

should interpret rhe repertoire from the 

point of view of the children :111d based on 

their imaginations. 

VJ I. Difficulties 

It is crucial for conductors ro choose 

repertoire according ro the standard of rhe 

choir. If the rcperroire is however challenging 

in rhythm, harmony, parts, range or 

technique, and the choir is able to handle 

these aspects, rhe performance is bound ro 

surprise the audience. 

Vil 1. Contrast 

The choir should choose pieces in various 

styles, sucl1 as art music or folklore, a 

cappella or accompanied, contemporary or 

classical. conremplarive or extrovert. 

IX. Imagine and listen more when singing. 

X. Maintain a good relationship between 

rhe conductor and the choir. 

The conductor of an outstanding choir 

should i111cracr more with the members. 

They should not slavishly follow the 

conductor. Perlurmanccs do nor need to be· 

identical: variations and changes an.: 

allowable. 

Choral music is now raking great src·p, 

forward in Asia. Thcrl' arc m<>rl' and more 

exchange performances, music fr~rival,, and 

inrernarional choral conrcsrs. It's nor unu,ual 

to have many rrcbl1: choir, from lap.in. 

l\nrl'a. ',ingaporc, India .111d China 

panic:ipating in imcrn:11in11.1' choral co11tcs1,. 

ICl3 \\odd nl c hild,,·11, .111.I \rn11h l h,,,1, 
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The earnesmess, diligence and obedience of 

the Japanese may best be reAected in their 

choral activities. Japan presents its national 

school choral contests on the last Saturday 

and Sunday in October every year. The high 

standards, rich variation in repertoire and the 

professionalism of the conducting have 

significantly impressed audiences and 

broadened their horizons. 

Korean treble choirs are well known for their 

cultural characteristics. Audiences are often 

moved by their fine melodies and beautiful 

clothing. The First Vision Children's Choir 

Festival held every two years is an 

international event. Each year renowned 

treble choirs from all over the world arc 

invited to participate in it. 

Under che active support of its Government, 

rhe standard of Singaporean choirs has risen 

noticeably in the past decade. Over fifty local 

schools invite outside professionals to con

duct and rrain rheir choirs. In recent years, 

its choirs have begun to win prizes in inter

national comesrs. 

On rhe other hand, treble choirs in 

Indonesia tend to choose pop music as 

repertoire. There are fewer choirs compared 

to orhcr countries. Choral activities in 

Thailand, Malaysia or Vietnam are not very 

developed. 

With rhc official implementation of qualiry 

education, there arc many school arts festi

vals, city-scale school choral contests, setting 

up of Children's Palace choirs (there are more 

than two rhousand such 1'11l11ces in rhe coun

try: official organisations whose mission iris 

to develop high quality education and offer a 

wide range of extra-curricular activities for 

children) and contests for the whole of 

China. In 1998 and 2001, the Internacional 

Federation for Choral Music, the Hong 

Kong Treble Choirs' Association, the 

Guangzhou Children's Palace and the 

Association of Children's Choral Music of 

China co-presented two fntern11tion11l 

Children's Choir Festivals. Held in four cities 

in China, each Festival invited world famous 

choral experts and choirs co join it. The pro

gramme included concerts, seminars and 

workshops. 

Internacional choral festivals exert significam 

inAuence and explore new developments in 

treble choirs with respect to voice concepts, 

performance styles, incerprctarion of reper

toire and composition. 

In China, there are more and more choirs 

parricipacing in international contests and 

winning first prizes (Guangzhou Children's 

Palace Choir, 

Guangdong 

Experimental 

Secondary School, 

Shenzhen Middle 

School and 

Shenzhen Senior 

Secondary School). 

In the 2002 Second 

Choir Olympics in 

Busan. Korea. 

China won rhc 

largest number of 

gold 111edals. The six 

gold 111cdals 

awarded to treble choirs made China the 

overall champion of chis Festival. 

The performance of more contemporary and 

a cappella repertoire arc both new directions 

in Chinese choral music. The 2005 Vforld 

Children's Choir Fes1iv11l (9-15 July 2005) in 

Hong Kong and the Third h11em111io1111I 

Children's Choir Festival, China ( 16 July 

onwards) are now inviting applications from 

outstanding treble choirs all over the world. 

Lee us share our experience and explore the 

valuable assets of world choral music in 

Hong Kong. 

P.S. During chis Chinese New Year, I had the 

opporruniry co attend the China National 

Secondary Schools' Choral Festival in 

Beijing. Dozens of outstanding choirs fro111 

all over che country joined chis contest. The 

rich variety and high standard of perform

ance impressed every audience and ir was a 

very good opporruniry to experience chc cul

tural wealth of China. I will give you a fuller 

picture of chis Festival in the next issue. The 

status of rhe preparations for the 2005 \'v'orld 

Children's Choir Fesrival will also be 

included. • 

I PCM Board 111e111be1; Leon Shiu- Wai TONG 

led the I-!011g Kong Children's Choir 1111d 

C1111ngzho11 Childrm's Palace Choir i11 per

fim111111ces 111 the World S)'111posi11111 011 Choral 

Mwic 111 Vancouver ( 1993) 1111d Rorterd11111 

( 1999). He 1u11s 11 )111]' 111e111ber of1he Firs/ 1111d 

Sl'Co11d Choir O61111pics (Linz, 81m111), the 4rh 

Fes1iv11I c!r Crm1peti1io11 ··tso/11 de/ Sole·· (lr11/y). 

ln1em11tio1111I Choml K11th1111mi.\w (C111111rl11. 

I 996, 2004) 1111d rhe 21 SI Cen/111]' 

lnr1·m11rion11I Choral Fes/ill{,/ (/V!trlr~J'Sir1). He is 

rurre11t61 !'resident ofth,, Exec11/i11e Co111111i1tre 

r,j"the 2nd World Children's Choir Fes1i1111I anrl 

rhr, .3rd luten1r11iont1I Children's U}(/ir Pestillrd, 

Chi11r1 in 2005. 

(f:."1n11il: hlttchoir@1m1,ig11to1:ro111) 



orld Children's Choir 
9-14 July, 2005 in \-long Kong estival 

Hong Kong is proud to host the World Children's Choir Festival in 2005, 
and would like to invite treble choirs from all over the world 
to participate in the Festi,al and join in the festivities. t~ }\O I'\)! 

;ptMse itrr 
Highlights of the Festival 

4 evening concerts at the Hong Kong Cultural Centre 
18 constructive workshops with choral experts from around the world 
International experience with more than 20 choirs from all over the world 
Various sight-seeing tours 
Opportunity to visit China in a choral exchange tour 
Selection of the creme of the creme international choir members to form a World Children's Choir 
Opportunity to perform world premieres of works especially commissioned for the Festival 

2005 World Children's Choir Festival Secretariat: 
clo RhapsoArts Management Ltd. 
4/F, Albion Plaza, Hi Granville Road 
Tsimshatsui, Kowloon.Hong Kong 
Tel:(852) 2722-1650 Fax:(8S2) 2724-1960 
E-mail: info@rhapsoarts.com 
Festival website:www.hktreblechoir.com 

Co-presented by "'7 
:fA;., tc-9_ 

ln1ema1ionalf.ederation ~~ 
for Choral Musk ~. 

Sponsored by ~= ~----

CRACOVIA CANTAT 
a new, annual, international festival for Choirs and choral conductors 

Krakow, Poland 

Dr. Lynn Trapp 

INAUGURAL FESTIVAL 
July 8-10, 2005 

Artistic Director, Organist 
U.S.A. 

Stanislaw Krawczynsk.i 
Conductor & Coordinator 
Krakow Music Academy 

FESTIVAL CONCERT of CHOIRS 
Including premiere work commissioned by Krawczynski 

Crystal Meda/for highest honor of performance 

♦ Polish hospitality and culture 
♦ First class quality of organization, education, artistry and musicianship 

♦ Beauty and inspiration in music and art 

For more information: 
GM Travel 

Tel:+ 48 (22) 729 26 81 Fax:+ 48 (22) 729 36 63 
http://www.gmtravel.pl e-mail: info@gmtravel.pl 
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The choir of Westminster Carhedral is 

without a doubt one of the jewels of rhe 

English tradition. The work of Giovanni 

Pierluigi da Palestrina has long been a part 

of this ensemble's repertoire, as well as that 

of rhe conductors who have succeeded each 

other from generation to generation. The 

most recent director, Martin Baker, follows 

in his predecessors' footsteps by also 

recording works by rhe Italian composer. The 

program in this case is devoti,d to a selection 

of works by Palestrina for Advent and 

Christmas. 

The programme centres on the superb motet 

for double choir Hodie Chrisws nr1t11s est and 

the mass serring which is based on it. The 

performers' approach ir with enthusiasm and 

fervour, showing proof of a real sense of 

arricularion and phrasing. All of this energy 

put to rhe service of this festive repertoire is 

without a doubt admirable, bm the overall 

product lacks a bit in contrast. The vocal 

lines are too sysremarically tense and the full 

bur slighrly monolirhic sound of the choir 

docs nor always allow the music of Palcsrrin.a 

to unveil all its colours. (Hyperion.CDA 
67396) 

The music of Thomas Tomkins also 

possesses a varit:ry of colours and subrlerit·s, 

which goes from rhc communic:nivt· fervour 

Jean-Marie Marchal 

of the verse anthems to the austere 

conremplarivc beauty of the Comort o/Viols, 

nor to mention the madrigal-like charms of 

the Songs. This wide variety of textures and 

atmospheres is exceedingly well rendered by 

the team of singers gathered around the 

ensemble called Fretwork. In this group can 

be found names thar have long been early 

music headliners, such as Emma Kirkby and 

Charles Daniels. Their knowledge of this 

repertoire is immense, and it is logical rhat 

they reach their goals without a problem. 

The performance is perfect in st:yle and ele

gance, as is that of the instrumentalists, who 

reveal the depth of rhe most intimate works 

by this English composer. The program suc

cessfully alternates Songs, Anthems and 

instrumental pieces in such a way that our 

interest never Rags, all for our greater 

delight. (Above the Starrs - Harmonia Mundi 

HMU 907320) 
In another colour, more immediately sunny 

and extroverted, the Italian ensemble 

Canrica Symphonia, co-directed by 

Giuseppe Maletto and by Kees Boeke, offers 

us a second volume of motets by Cosranzo 

Festa. The arr deployed by rhe transalpine 

singers ro serve the proper rranslations of rhe 

emotions suggested by the texr is fully 

expressed here. The music of Fcsra reveals 

irsclf to bear times Auid and beguiling, at 

rimes inrimate and painful or noble and 

majesric. The Aexibiliry, rhe vivaciry and rhe 

quick inrclligence of rhe performers is never 

at fault and rhey do justice to true 

word-painting skills of this Italian composer. 

Wirhour a doubr, this is an excellent 

occasion to discover rhis harbinger of rhe 

madrigal, since Fcsra's arr evolved in rhc firsr 

half of rhc I 6rh ccnrury, well bt:forc the 

golden age of rhc madrigal in Italy. 

(Stradivarius 33585) 

T°IH.: fashion of having rhc grcar choral 

Baroque works performed hy ensembles of 

soloists seems to be gaining in favour. Some 

sec rhis as an ideal solurion to presenting, for 

example, all of the harmonic and 

contrapuntal complexity of the music of 

Bach with remarkable transparency. No 

doubt rhis is true, but ir also means missing 

our on two essential poi.ms: rhe dynamic 

contrasts and the richness of sound rhar is 

created, and also the vocal cohesion and 

blend when polyphony is entrusted to 

soloists who, ir must be said, are not used to 

the discipline and humility that this 

parricular art supposes. Evidently, the 

interpretations by the ensemble Camus 

Colin do nor suffer from this second point. 

These German musicians have become 

masters of the madrigal repertoire, which 

requires technical prowess, eloquence, 

expression, mutual listening and teamwork. 

Their previous recording of Bach cantatas 

was, in effect, convincing. In this recording, 

rhey take on the monumental Mnss in B 

minor. The reading offered here by Konrad 

Junghanel confirms their success vocally 

speaking: all the singers work towards rhe 

same goal, offering a poetic vision of the 

work, attentive to the rhetoric of the words. 

Unfortunately, the performance of the 

insrrumenral players remains well under rhe 

commitment and warm lyricism of rhc 

)CB t:11llcc1nr', Corner 
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voices. This coldness in the instrumental 

ensemble destabilizes and alters the qualiry 

of this recording, which is otherwise very 

cohesive from an aesthetic poinr of view. 

(Harmonia Mundi HMC 901813.14) 
Still with the German Baroque period, we 

move now co two recordings devoted co a 

previously little-known composer, Georg 

Gebel ( 1709-1753). For rhc first, Ludger 

Remy turned ro a S1. John Passion written in 

1748. Of a classic and rigorous strucmre, it 

is illuminated from the interior by arias char 

arc very diverse in their formality and sound, 

often full of imagination with regard ro the 

instrumentation. The interpretation of the 

soloists, of the ensemble in-Canro Weimer 

and the Baroque orchestra of\Xlcimar reveals 

itself robe right on rhe mark, and is borh 

seducing and delicately spirimal. (CPO 
999894-2). For rhe second recording, 

Bernhard Klapprotr devoted himself to two 

oratorios, also borh daring from 1748, with 

one written for Christmas and rhe orher for 

New Year's Day. Once again, the Gebel 

orchesrrarion magnificently hrings forth rhc 

ambiance, rhe character and rhe events, 

thanks to a variety of colours: trumpets, 

horns and timpani wirh rhc choruses and 

woodwinds and strings for rhc arias. The 

interpretation, which is blessed wirh a solid 

quartc1 of soloists, is plcasanr and endearing 

but lacks sometimes in srrengrh and 

conviction. (Cantus & Capella Thuringia 

CPO 999993-2) 
Christ on rhe Mount of Olives was 

Becrhovcn's first major work for soloists, 

chorus and orchestra. This work, which 

recalls Handel's great oratorios but 

nonetheless foreshadows Fidelio, 

consequenrly seems to be relarivcly 

unbalanced and torn between episodes of 

generous, almost visionary, l)1ricism and 

other moments which are much more 

conventional. Kent Nagano offers us his 

vision of rhis somewhat neglected opus wirh 

few recordings to irs credir. Dynamic and 

competcnr, rhe conductor leads his forces 

with assurance and conviction, giving a 

maximum of dramatic cohesion ro a work 

which is sometimes short of drama. 

Luxuriously cast (Domingo, Orgonasova, 

Schmidr), chis recording possesses enough of 

the qualities ro put it at the top of the 

discography for this oratorio. Its main star, 

however, the otherwise excellenr Placido 

Domingo, seems robe a little roo contained 

in his role ro do ir complete justice. (Berlin 

Radio Choir and Symphony Orchestra• 

Harmonia Mundi HMC 801802 • SACO 

Hybridc) 
The famous Faure Requiem is one of those 

refined and subtle works which requires a 

miraculous balance berween warm lyricism, 

transparent textures and restraint for the 

ideal performance. In rhe midsr of a 

substantial discography, rare arc rhose 

recor<lings which successfully reach or even 

approach char ideal. Yan Pascal lorrclier, 

leading rhe Birmingham Symphony Chorus 

and rhe BBC Philharmonic, takes on the 

challenge in a recording which also includes 

the Ct1111iq11e de Jenn R11cine, Nnissn11ce de 

Vt!1111s and ?nvn11e, Op. 50. The Requiem is 

taken on with fervour, in a powerful and 

extroverted way that makes no apologies. 

The work of rhe choir and rhe orchestra is 

truly a<lmirable fur its em:rgy and 

commirmenr, giving the work grandeur. 

Unforrunatdy, the soloists are lacking in 

personality and rheir shapeless performance 

is below the mark. PcrFccrion is decidedly 

nor of rh is world' (Chandos CHSA 5019 • 

SACD Hybride) 
Shakespeare is withour a doubr one of rh,· 

authors whose brillianr an<l eloquent words 

have most often inspired composers. 

Although British composers kad the pack, 

rhcy arc nor the only ones! Under the 

evocative tide of Full Fn1ho111 Fi11e, Joel 

Suhubictrc and Les Elements Chamber 

Choir have put together a significant 

selection of Shnkespenre songs set in the 20th 

century, combining rhe average (Three Songs 

of Stravinsky, Fancie by Britten) with the 

sublime (Ci11q Chn11So11S d'Ariel by Martin, 

Three Shnkespenre S011gs by Vaughan

Williams and an astonishing \'(!hen Fony 
\l?imers by Patrick Burgan, among others). 

The French choir shows proof of solid 

experience which, although still lacking 

perhaps in depth and brilliance, shows proof 

of an cloqucnr palette of sound. The 

performers do nor set our ro show off rheir 

ralenr in an osrcnrarious way, bur rather 

approach chis varied and demanding 

repertoire with a rype of self-assured 

humility char delivers the essential without 

tricks or concessions. This foreshadows a 

good future for chis group if the conductor 

and singers continue to work in this way. 

(Honus 028) • 

( E111nil.· j111.111archnl@cccwb. m111) 

(Transl. Patricia Abbott, Canada) 



Dies lrae: A Guide to Requiem 
Music 
Forward by Jahja Ling, Associate Conductor, 

Cleveland Symphony Orchestra, 

Scarecrow Press, 2003 ISBN 0-8108-4664-0 

The Requiem Mass, or Mass for che Dead, is 

one of the oldest musical-poetic forms. 

From the Middle Ages through che present 

day, composers have been inspired by che 

cexc of che requiem, and have produced a 

significant and varied number of pieces that 

mark che rransirion berween human life and 

death. Despite the rich hisrory of requiem 

composirion, much of chis music lies in 

obscuriry. Our knowledge of Requiem 

music is shaped largely by che performance 

and recording of a handful of pieces; works 

by Berlioz, Brahms, Britten, Faure, Mozart, 

and Verdi chat are part of che srandard 

choral-orchcscral repertoire. Robert Chase's 

Dies lrae: A Guide ro Requiem Music moves 

beyond che srandard fare, and brings a 

diverse, profound and sizeable repertoire to 

lighr. His research is invaluable co 

conductors who wish co discover and 

perform a liccle-known Requiem Mass or, 

simply, co expand their knowledge of rhis 

important form. 

The hearr of che rext is devored to an 

annoraced list of some 250 Requiems 

organized alphabetically by che composer's 

lase name. Chase provides basic dara -

available edirions, duration, voicing, a formal 

oucline and discography - brief descriptions 

of each piece, and biographical information 

of rhe composers. The 250 works are 

organized into fifrecn chaprers: chapters 1-8 

proceed chronologically from chc Middle 

Ages through rhe 20th Cencury, while th~ 

remaining seven chapters survey several 

sub-genres: rhc Requiem fragmcnr, Dies lrae 

(chapter 9), German and Anglican Requiems 

(chapters and 10 and 11), and, of special 

imeresc, senings from the Byzantine-Greek, 

Russian Orthodox, Serbian Orthodox and 

Armenian Orthodox cradicions (chapters 12-

15). A lisr of 1700 more Requiems nae 

discussed in the text is included as an 

appendix. 

The introductory material in each of the firsc 

eight chapters traces the dcvclopmenr of rhe 

Requiem Mass alongside of general trends 

within music history. There is not much 

new information here, but the information 

presented helps co put many of che more 

obscure composers into hiscorical context. 

In some cases - most notably che Baroque 

period (chapter 5) and che Twentieth 

Century (chapter 8) - Chase further 

subdivides the material into smaller 

categories: early, middle and late Baroque; 

and the licurgical, secular and war requiem in 

rhe chapter 8. The organizational scheme of 

rhese rwo larger chapters would benefit by 

the inclusion of subheadings within rhe rext, 

otherwise, ir seems as if rhe list inexplicably 

stares over at rhc beginning of rhe alphabet 

mid-chapter. 

When addressing che purpose of che text in 

the introduction, Professor Chase states, "no 

attempt was made co derermine rhe best or 

worsr pieces, alrhough some are obviously 

superior co ochers" (xxvi). Taken ac face 

value, rhis scaremcnt seems co be true - each 

Requiem is discussed in approximately the 

same amount of space - but rhe organizarion 

of the text reveals an inherent value syscem. 

First, Professor Chase docs not explain why 

some pieces are annocaced and orhers are 

simply listed in the appendix: it certainly 

seems as if rhe 250 annotared works are more 

important than rhe 1700 appended works. 

Secondly, the sheer numbc:r and scope of 

rwentierh century Requiems discussed 

weight the rexr heavily ro contemporary 

works and imply a degree of preference. If, as 

I guess, the availabiliry of source material is 

part of the criteria for inclusion in chc text, 

chis should have been made clear in the 

introduction. 

Ironically, Chase's attempt not co ourwardly 

place value on the individual pieces is my 

only small criticism of the cext. I appreciate 

che mention of several noteworthy pieces in 

che imroduction, and, given the choice, I 

will first investigate the pieces he has taken 

the time co annotate rather the ones listed ar 

the end. Professor Chase has obviously done 

an immense amount of work researching, 

compiling, and organizing a large volume of 

material. His ccxc is a significant and much 

needed contribution to Requiem literature 

that hopefully will inspire conductors co 

scudy and perform previously forgotten 

works. • 

By D,: Steven G1·ives, director of chomL 

activities at South Dakota State University, 

Brookings, SD, USA 

(Email: sgrivesdma@yahoo.com) 
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Chor - Visionen in Musik 

1 

Esscner Thescn zum Chorslngen Im 21. Jahrhundcrt 

Cho, al Visions in Music 
Essen er Thesen zum Chorsingcn im 21. 

Jahrhunderr 

Hrsg. Arbeirsgemeinschafr Deutscher 

Chorverbanclc, 

Harenreircr, February 2004 

ISBN 3-7618-1678-2 / WG 15920 

This book (in German) contains rhe papers 

presented during a symposium held in 

Seprember 2002 in Essen, Germany, on rhe 

occasion of the 50rh anniversary of rhe 

Working Group of German Choral 

Associarions (ADC- Arbeirsgemeinschafr 

Deutscher Chorverb:incle -

www. aclc-cho rverbaende. de). 

Ir was rhc first such conference hdd since 

1928, and ar its conclusion, ten rheses on 

choral singing in rhc 21st cenrury were 

I 

formulated, which are also included in this 

work. The theses deal wirh the role of music 

and singing in rhe life of people and are 

compositions and much more. 

The book provides food for rhough r for all 

rhose concerned wirh choral music and 

choral life. based on rhe fundamental idea rhar singing is 

an indissociable clement of the very essence 

of whar makes up a human being. They 

define rhe meaning of rhe word "choir" and 

insist on the social and aesrheric enrichment 

brought by sing,ing together. Singing must be 

learnt early in life, like thinking and 

Ir also includes - as an annex - a reprint of 

rhe talks of rhe conference held in Essen in 

1928 which allows for an intcrcsring 

comparison of rhe sicuation now and rhen. 

A register is also provided. • 

speaking, and musr be fosrered and By Jutta Tagger 

developed during childhood and adolescence 

at home and in schools. They also insist 

upon irs social, poliri

cal and cul rural con

rcxr and funcrion and 

rhe imporrance of 

promoring choral arr 

by developing new 

forms of musical 

performance and 

vocal expressions, 

public presenration 

ere .. involving 

everybody concerned. 

Finally, a close collab

orarion of all choral 

associarions and insri

tu tions coll(;emcd is 

ind ispcnsablc. 

The papers dca'l with 

hisrorical, social, 

economic and 

psychological aspL'crs 

of choral singing, 

research and srnrisrics, 

repcrrnirc, choral 

compctirions, 

contemporary 

~ Musica Mundi ~,JP Concert Tours 
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Experience the Tradition! 
Tuscany International 
Children's Chorus Festival* 
Florence/Rome, Italy 

Jean Ashworth Bartle, Co11ductor/Cli11icin11 
2004, July 5 - 13 

Joan Gregoryk, Conductor/Clinician 
2005, July 4 - 12 

Copenhagen International 
Children's Chorus Festival* 
Copenhagen /Odense/Svendborg/ Roskilde, Denmark 

Henry Leck, Co11ri11ctor/Cli11icin11 
2005, Jw1e 27 - July 4 
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Performance Tours 

EUROPE 

Choir Festivals 

SOUTH PACIFIC 

16th Annual Australia 
International Music Festival 

June 22 - 29, 2005 

}> Exchange Concerts 
;) Offices Worldwide 
• Excellent References 

Ji Since 1984 
J\ Custom Touring 
Ji Major Festivals 
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info@world-projects.com 

"Commitment to Music Education 
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P.anorama o~ P.eruvian Choral Music-
Luis Craft-Zevallos 
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P n r f :-

Peru is a country which dances. le sings 

lirtle bur dances a lor. !rs arriscic culture is 

che result of a mix between native lncan and 

Pre-lncan culture, Spanish culture brought 

by che conquistadores (those who came from 

Spain), and African culture brought by 

slaves. The musical result of rhis mix reveals 

itself in its dance. Practically all Peruvian 

traditional music is meant for dance. For 

this reason ir has nor been possible to 

develop a lasting choral tradition. 

Neverrheless, there have been moments in 

rime when interesting choral compositions 

have been created. During colonial times 

and wirh the aim of evangelising, the 

imporranc churches retained chapel choirs 

composed of narive, Spanish, Creole and 

mixed-race musicians. At chc beginning, the 

choir-masters were mostly Spanish, bur with 

time this role was given over co creoles and 

mixed-race candidates. They left an 

imporranr legacy of works, in which chey 

used native or inter-racial motifs, using a 

European musical sryle. Composers such as 

Juan Perez Bocanegra ("Hanac Pachap", 

choral hymn in Qucchuan language which 

was che first score prinred in America), 

Tomas de Torrej6n y Velazco, Jose de Orcg6n 

)' Aparicio, Juan de Araujo, Gutierre 

Fernandez de Hidalgo, Cristobal de 

Bclzayaga, Jose Diaz, Diego Dominguez, 

Tomas de Herrera, Ignacio Quispe, Antonio 

Duran de la Mora, Pedro Montes de Oca y 

Grimaldo, ... among others, arc those who 

count among chc musical creators of chis 

period. 

Luis (raff-Zevallos 
Choir conductor, 

arran~ier and composer 

As an example of th is period we could cake 

che vilb.ncico of Juan de Araujo entitled "Los 

Negritos, a la Nativi,dacl del Seiior" (Los 

cojlacles de la est!eya) - "The "Lirtle Negroes" 

ar che Nativity of Our Lord" (The fellowship 

of rhe srar). The aurhor imicared in a very 

personal way the manner of speaking of the 

black slaves, and inserting it into chis work 

for two solo sopranos and four-voice choir, 

with a continual accompaniment, obtaining 

a result of freshness which is quite singular, 

mid-way between popular and ecclesiastical 

modes. Unfortunately rhe works of rhis 

period were not published, or if they were, in 

very low numbers, and for this reason arc 

hard co find. This would however be a 

treasure which any choir conductor would 

appreciare. 

In order to access these composirions, one 

has ro go ro rhe archives of rhe National 

Conservatory of Peru, in Lima, finding such 

musicians as Oswaldo Kuan, who directs the 

National Children's Choir, and who has 

inrerprered many of rhese works with his 

choir. 

Ar present the publishing house, CCC of 

Argentina - connecred with rhe name of 

Nestor Andrenacci - is publishing colonial 

works from an archive found in Chiquitos, 

where che compiled works of Peru can be 

found. During rhe Republican era there 

were attempts to achieve culrured music 

which was in essence Peruvian, but from the 

20rh ccnmry have come works from 

composers of notable training, and who 

produced works wirh a marked national trait. 

There are choral works based on native or 

mixed-race poems, in a language peculiar co 
Peru. We can find Jose Marfa Valle Riestra, 

Renzo Bracesco, Roberro Carpio, Carlos 

Sanchez Malaga, Rodolfo Holzmann, 

Enrique lturriaga, Celso Garrido Lecea, 

Armando Guevara Ochoa, Francisco Pulgar 

Vidal, Edgar Valcarcel, Walter Casas, Seiji 

Asato, Alejandro Nl'.1ficz Allauca, Aurelio 

Tello, among others. A very interesting piece 

is "Las Cumbres" (The Summits) by Enrique 

lturriaga, with words by Sebastian Salazar 

Bondy. It is basically an atonal work bur 

which uses some motifs reminiscent of native 

songs, and from Andalusian Arabic. It does 

not have a rime signature. The different bars 

vary between 3/4 and 2/4, and later 3/8 only 

to change co 2/4, and so on, following rhe 

inneccions of rhc recited text. le makes 

considerable demands on any choir, for even 

apart from rhe problems of tuning, rhythm 

and rime changes, ir requires a sound which 

is capable of assuming effccrively rhe 

different dynamic changes. On rhe other 

hand, ir has a pleasantly dramatic effect 

which compensates for the difficulties 

encountered in its preparation. lrurriaga 

surpasses himsdfin rhis work, from singular 

recourses in harmony and counter-point, in 

which he shows great skilfulness. 

Unforrunarely, as in rhe case of all the 

Peruvian compositions, it is not known co 

have been printed and rhe author needs co be 

conracred in order co obtain a written copy. 

The aurhor in rhis case can be concacred as 

Professor of Harmony in the National 

Conservatory at Lima. The postal address is: 

Conservarorio Nacional de Mt'1sica, Jr. 

Carabaya 421-429, Lima I, Peru. 

ICB Rcpcrroi,c 
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58 The e-mail address of the Conservatory's 

director, Ms. Lydia Hung Wong, is: 

cnmdg@rerra.com.pe 

Of important note in the production of 

Peruvian choral music are the arrangements 

for choir of popular songs. As previously 

noted, Peru is a country of dance, and choirs 

- most especially those choirs formed of 

amateurs - arc very fond of singing their 

traditional songs. 

Some of the afore-mentioned composers 

have made arrangements of some of these 

songs, and in this way a school of 

arrangemems for choirs has developed, 

trying all the while to retain the traditional 

character of rhe dances. 

For all chis, it is rhe choir conductors who do 

this work, being among the most known the 

following: Rosa Mercedes Ayarza de 

Morales, Rosa Abreo, Christian Mantilla, 

Antonio Ibanez, Bernardo Garda, Oscar 

Vadillo, Alejandro Kosseleff, Arndt von 

Gabel, Ruben Mayer, Raul Ramos, Manuel 

Castro, Manuel Cruz, Carlos Rivera, Jorge 

Bermudez, Ricardo Eyzaguirre, Abel Rozas, 

and I myself, in my nearly forty years as 

conductor, have made some forty 

arrangemems of traditional Peruvian runes 

and also from other Larin-American 

coumries. Of special interest is rhe work of 

Rosa Alarco which was published in 2000 by 

rhe lnsriruto Nacional de Culrura de Peru, 

(ISBN 9972-613-03-8). The album has 14 

arrangements for children's choirs and 25 for 

mixed choirs. 

In all this repertory there are imeresting 

themes in musical aspects, as in the case of 

"El Alcatraz", in which I included within an 

a cappella piece, a dance which the Negroes 

used to perform in the last days of the period 

of slavery, or the Li man sailors' song 

"Lampara maravillosa" (Marvellous Lamp) by 

Rosa Alarco (to my mind rhe best choral 

version of this type of song). As in previous 

cases, the music scores in their most pare, are 

to be found in choirs as copies of the original 

manuscripts, and yet among these works can 

be found some true musical jewels, which 

would delight any choir conductor. • 

Luis Cmjf-Zev11llos, rhoir co11duc101; nrm11ger 

nnd compose,; born 1941, studied in the 

Nntio11nl Comervmory of !'em, 11nd studied 

under various maestros i11 Pem as we!L as in 

Venezuela 111ul Sweden. He has co11ducted 

different university choirs, especial◊, i11 the 

University ofSaint Mark in Limn, for 12 

years. He also co11ducted the Choir of the 

National lnsti111te ofC11lture for 3 years. He 

wns n teacher nt the University of Sn int /\I/ark, 

anti in the Conservatory in the courses 011 Choir 

Conducting. He participmed in the 

inremational festivals in Chile, Ec1111do1; 1111d 

\lenezueln. As 1111 et/mo-musicologist, he h11S 

worked 011 various tmditio1111L pieces, some of 

111hich hf hm (lrrrmged for choirs. At prest>nt he 

is working in Cermrtll)', where he co11d11rts ji11£' 

dif]erent choil,. (E11111il: luis.rmjf@gmx.de) 

(Transl: Eamonn O'Mahony, Ireland) 
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Kn thy Romey (KR): Seiior Ag11i111; would you 

discws your work ns rt composer prior to the 

\,'(lor/d Chonil Symposium commission? \'(Ihm 

are some of your most significant choral works? 
Ernani Aguiar (EA): I write for all different 

rypes of groups. I was a choir director from 

age 17 to 39. Then I reri red eleven years ago 

from rhree things: 

Being a violinist, a choir director, and a 

Bohemian! I began to write for choirs thirty 

years ago ... for my choirs, and lacer for 

others. I began by writing in an avant-garde 

fashion, and later I wenr backwards. The 

music for the Symposium, for example, is 

practically tonal. I don't write any atonal 

music ... I write so that the musicians will 

enjoy playing and the public will enjoy 

listening. I want to create communication. 

KR: Are you currently working 011 any 

co111111issiom? 

EA: One. Ir is a symphonierra for symphony 

orchestra, which the Tmrlingen Orchestra is 

going to premiere in Germany on February 

1st [2003]. The symphonicrra is called 

Carnival. Ir is four movemenrs, with four 

different dances from the Brazilian carnivala: 

Samba, from the old Samba, Frebo, which is 

from carnival in the norrhcasr, Marchia, 

which is a slow carnival and finally, from the 

Sam ha school, 1hc modern-day Samba. It's 

fosr and upbeat! ... and they are going ro ask 

rhe public LO panicipatc, as well! 

KR: /1 sounds wo11tle1jit!! V(lh11t i,-it about the 

choral 111edi111111h111 flfJfJl'rtls to yo11 i11 comp11ri

so11 ro writing/or orchrstrrr~ 

EA: All composing is about work. If I am 

commissioned 10 create a piece for a 

symphony orchestra or a choir, it is always 

1hc [same) work. There is nor a difference. 

I like to com pus<:! 

Conducted by Kathy Romey 

KR: So in choral writing, the element of text is 

what differemifltes it ji-om instrumental writ

ing? 

EA: For all vocal composition, the text is 

what allows for something robe produced. 

Bur there is something that is also very 

important. Music, just music, doesn't say 

anything. We feel something because we 

have a \X'estern culture. Western music 

doesn't say anything to an Eskimo. We feel 

the music, instrumental music, according to 

our culture. For example, rhar the major 

mode is happy and rhe minor mode is sad. 

This is something char has been created. We 

might feel char from the west. So when we 

have text, the rcxr allows for many things. 

What I seek for, like in olden rimes with 

religious music, is to ascend to the heavens 

or ro go down inro hell - these arc just 

representations, and I make thar 

representation. The composition is based in 

rwo things: One, inspirarion, and rwo, 

technique. We can nor make music just with 

technique, nor can we do it just by 

interpretation. \X'e need ro bring the two 

together. Inspiration for me comes from the 

Holy Spirit, and one finds the technique. 

Then we have music! 

KR: So, is there nny difference between your 

writingfar voices versus instrumenlfllists? 

EA: No. There isn't a difference. The texr is 

what allows me to create a vocal piece ... Bur 

there is a compositional problem here rhar I 

am going to explain. I have a friend who is a 

poet. And I know the musicality of his 

verses. \X/hen I find some words that are nor 

in harmony with what is written, I ask him 

ro change some of rhe words. Sometimes I 

look ar a rexr and rhe music comes right 

away ro my head. Bur I learned rhe lesson of 

the composer Verdi. When I don't find this 

music quickly, I am going ro read and read 

and read unril I creare a melody within that 

texr. 
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KR: So the melody e111e1ges fiw11 the text? 

EA: Yes. 

KR: /Is you work with the text, do you find r1 

compositio11al element which domi11atesyo11r 

music? Some co111posers have said that they 

think more in 1er111s ofco1111terpoint, 1111d others 

more i11 terms o/h11r111011ic lr111gu11ge. Is melody 

the driving farce for you? 

EA: No. It is not just melody. Counterpoint, 

harmony- sometimes rhe melody wins out 

and sometimes iris harmony. Bur for 

example, wirh choir, I want all of rhe voices 

to sing! I don't want a singer and 

accompaniment. I want a melody rhar flows. 

And so I make use of counrerpoinr. 

KR: How do 01hers describe your 111usic? For 

exa111ple, your Psa/111 150 is a very dra11111tic 
piece. 

EA: Psalm 150. You think it is dramatic? Ir 

is nor dramatic. I will talk about Psalm 150. 

\X/hen I finished my srudies in Iraly, I wenr 

back to Brazil, and like everything ir was a 

great happiness. Even today I feel pracrically 

like I am Italian. I wanted ro write some 

music ro thank God and Psalm 150 is a 

psalm of thanksgiving to God. So, ir was 

something that was very clear. December 4, 
1975, in the morning, I went to the piano, 

and I wrote it straight away. I found the 

manuscript months later. 

KR: What factors impacted 1he writing of 
Ps11!111 74? 

EA: My lite is filled with very large 

coincidences. I got home ar l 0:30 ar night 

on September l 0, 2002 and I found an 

envelope there - rhe letter from the Sixth 

Symposium for the commission of the 

music. I rhoughr, "Oh, great! I'm going to 

do ir!" And I went to sleep. In rhe morning, 

I wenr our to drink coffee ar a bar, and a man 

came up and said, "There was a plane rhar 

hir the Empire Stare Building." "A plane in 

rhc Empire Scare? Thar is impossible." Then 

I went our and was walking along rhe 

sidewalk. I starred seeing that people were 

sropping and looking at the television sets. 

For me, it was an accidenr of a plane 

crashing into the Empire State Building. 

I .arger and larger groups of people were 

sropping now 10 look a1 rhe television sets. I 

wenr home an<l rurnecl on the television set. 



Then I felt the complete impact. This is a 

huge tragedy! This is madness! I was left 

feeling very poorly. And I saw from the 

towers these litcle things that were falling, 

and it was people. 1 was left almost 

completely breathless .... 

I know very well the psalms of the Bible 

because I pray every day using the psalms. 

understand rhc meanings of the psalms of 

the old Hebraic tradition. And I found in 

Psalm 74 the exact rext for the moment. 

KR: So, this wm 1111 011rpo11ring of 1he soul. 

EA: Yes, and the psalmist had cried out firsc. 

KR: There wm no co11111ct 1he11, fiwn 1he poi111 

th111 you wrote the piece with 1he choir rh111 per

fom1ed the piece? 

EA: No, I just wrore it directly. I wanted ro 

write this psalm not for chis choir but for all 

choirs ... I want to do a version in Larin, in 

Portuguese, in Spanish, so that others can 

sing ic. But technically, I wasn't worried 

about chat. I just let the inspiration come, 

and wrote, following the principle that all 

voices would be singing. 

KR: Did you 11111ke 1111)1 ch1111ges to the score 

once the choir beg1111 rehe11rsing it? 

EA: Yes, prosody- the science of purring che 

rexr inro music - There was some problems 

with rext underlay. Aside from rhar, no 

changes. 

KR: Do you h11ve 11 cle111· visio11 for ho1v you 

would like this u,ork to be i111erprNed? 

EA: No, I Jo11'1 like.: to direcr my pieces 

because somc.:1imes rhosc who are actually 

inierprcring the.: music find rhings in the 

music rhar I was not aware of. So, whether 

or nor I like the inrerpretarion, I don't like 

imposing on the person who is interpreting 

the music, saying, "No, it's a linlc bi1 like 

rhis or like rhar. .. " Maybe, I will say, "You 

might want ro look at this piece just a little 

more ... " But other than that, I would not. 

KR: So, in every perform1111ce of your work, you 

n111y discover 11ew things 1111d idem in 1he 111wic 

yourself. 

EA: Yes, chat's true. 

KR: This is wonderful 1111d 11s mwic should be. 

BeC1111Se theu it belongs to the 

community! 

EA: Yes. The music is for rhe community. 

When we finish a score, the music is no 

longer ours. 

KR: Do you h11Ve 1111y other insights 11bout your 

music, or music in geneml, tl111tyou would like 

to sh11re? Perh11ps the role of music in our lives, 

or music 1111d rnlture, 1111d wht11)'0II wish to do 

ITS )'011/" p11rt i11 th11t. 

EA: The future belongs ro God. I cannot say 

anything else. 

In July 2003, long-time friend Gerson Valle 

wrote abour Ernani Aguiar's work for Poiesis: 

" ... I 11l11111ys fi11d Em1111i buying 1111d studying 

scores by the most diverse composers ofrdl times, 

1101 only for his perform1111ces 11s 11 cond11cto1; 

bur foremost because ofhis i1111er need to stuc91 

1111d to live mwic co111i1111owly. This 11111kes him 

one of the bet1er-prep11red Bmzili1111111usiri1111s 

11011111d11ys, when the 11111jority oft·o111posers 

st11g11111e 1oithi11 thl' ar1ifici11l principles of 

compositions 1h111 reprodua· in fl cerebml 

111111111,·r cer111i111e11dencies found in the 20rh 

ce11t111y. Aguiflr's experience is 11 dirl'cl 011e, 

1hrough the scores he h11S studied 1111d the 11u111y 

orchestms he has ronductecl. " • 

Em1111i Ag11i111· (b. 1949) is of1he mos/ fa mom 

of Bmzil's composers, 1111d 11 winner of 1he 

Sh111-p, APCA 1111d Arori1111os Prizes. His 1Vorks 

for choirs 1111tl orcheslm h11ve been mng, 

performed 1111d bro11dc11St 11ll over 1he world. 

M,: Agui11r 1/11/S 11 schol11rship winner ro the 

Argentine Mozarteum 1111d studied 111i1h 

1111111ero11s emi11c111 Brnzili1111 111mici111u 11s well 

m tit the "Cherubini" Comew11101y in 

Florence, 111191. He is c11rre111ly 11 professor of 

music l1f the U11ive1Jity of Rio de }1111eiro, 11 

fellow of 1he Vi/111 Lobos lnsritute 1111d 11 

member of the AC11de111i11 Rmsiliem de MmiC11. 

The "Salmo I 50" (published by l:.flrlhsongs) 

hm been performed hy choruses 11cross the 

A111eriC11s. The 1Vork represe111s Ag11i11r's mmiml 

s1yle, relying he1111ily on rhyt/11111111d mpid 

11nirnl111ions. Other works include 1he opem 0 
Menino M11luq11i11ho, 1111d C11111os Sm-ros p111r1 

Orixds for choir and orchestm. 

(E11111il: 11h11gui111·@zaz.com.br) 

(\11/eb: 1v111111.11es11. com. brlsolist11slo11dri1111/ 

compositoresl11gui111:php) 

K11thy S11ltz1111111 Romey is 1111 msist,11i/ 

professor ofrhoml 111mic 111 the U11i1Jersiry of 

Mi11nesot111111tl the 11rtistic director of the 

/11ii111esot11 Chomle. This inrervie1v is 1111 

,·xcerpt fimn rt longa disrnssio11 which 1111/S p111·1 

of 11 research projec1 entit!ul "From 1'11ge to 

S111ge - The Dornme111111io11 of Tm World 

l'rm1ieres''. The reset1rch Jorwed 011 the cre,1tive 

process of /en i11ten111tio1111/ly reno11111ed 

composers who 111erl' co111111issiouerl to write 111·w 

11,orks m ptm o/thl' 2002 Si:ah \,'(/orld 

Symposiums ojfi:rings. c.hose11 for their 11uiq11<' 

styles, the je11111red composers m111e ji-0111 Lr1tiu 

Amerim, C111111d11 ,111t! rhc USA 1111d 111at' i11 

resid{'//ce for the pre111irre pl'ljor1111111ct'S, 

presented hy s0111e o/1h1• 1/lorld's.finfst choirs 

(E11111il: ro111q00J@u11111.l't!u) 
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64 Composer, pianist, teacher, writer, diarist, 

commentator on all things musical and 

unmusical, Ned Rorem the man is an 

extraordinary collection of contradictions. 

Ned Rorem the composer, thankfully for the 

purposes of chis article, is easier ro define -

candid, honest, striving for clarity of thought 

and gesture and following his owo path 

regardless of what others are saying or doing 

around him. Rorem is of course unique in 

another way too - he has written almost 

twenty books including volumes of'tell-all' 

diaries, that in some quarters have become 

better known or shall we say more infamous 

than his music. His thoughts on music and 

the arts in general can be inspiring and 

illuminating, narrow-minded and 

infuriating, acerbic and entertaining - but 

whatever he writes, nores or letters, song or 

symphony, personal post-card or pages of 

criticism, rhe imprint ofRorem's personality 

shines rhrough in a way that is all too rare in 

music today. 

"/ conceive all music ...... vocally Whatever my 

music is fo1; tuba, mmbo11ri11e, t11b11lar be/Ls -

it is alwap the singer within me crying to get 
out 1: 

For a composer who cares so much about 

words, it is hardly surprising that music for 

the voice should play such an important part 

in his ourput. With a catalogue of something 

like 300 Songs, small wonder rhat Rorem has 

been called rhe greatest living composer of 

arr song. His choral music is perhaps less 

known, which is a piry for music rha1 is so 

direct in utterance for borh singers and 

audience. Rorem communicates with his 

listener and his performer as an equal rather 

than setting himself in an ivory tower and 

looking down wirh the conrcmpr or arro

gance of some of his colleagues - 'The Serial 

Killers' as he calls them! Thar's nor ro say 

rhat all of Rorem's work is easy to perform. 

As a professional composer and one who 

David Wordsworth 
Musical Director, 
Addison Singers 

wants to get his music heard, if someone asks 

him for a relatively straightforward anthem 

for a small church choir result might be 

Christ is Mnde the Sure Foundation; on rhe 

other hand with rhe virtuosity of rhe BBC 

Singers on hand, rhe result might be the 

unaccompanied Three Poems of Bnudelaire

each in irs own way quintessentially Ned 

Rorem, bur each cunningly crafted in a way 

that makes them equally rewarding, uplifting 

and in some cases, shock/horror, fun too. 

Looking through Rorem's catalogue one 

might be taken by the number of settings of 

religious rexts or ar least texts with religious 

connotations. Ask rhe composer abour his 

religious beliefs and one would ger a fairly 

direct answer, along rhe lines of"I don't have 

any". Bur there again Vaughan Williams, 

who wrote a huge collection of music for the 

church was 'cheerfully' agnostic all of his life 

and like Rorem, in some works seem to 

transcend the conventions of religion and 

carry the listener (again believer or not) to 

some higher spiritual place. Rorem's serring 

of Psalm 84: How Lovely Is Vimr Dwelling 

Place (most famously set by Brahms of 

course, himself a far from conventional 

believer) is a good example of this. In 

spacious 6/4 and 9/4 metres, the lines 

characteristically Row, rise and fall, climaxes 

are judiciously placed and the 

accompaniment is helpful, but never 

inrrusive. Two real gems of this genre are the 

Blake setting Liule La111h, Who Marie Thee? 

which seems ro explore both the innocence 

and rhe darker side of Blake's rext in irs short 

duration and the wonderful T'l1ree Motets 011 

Poems of Cemld /11anley Hopkim for chorus 

and organ. Here the Ii nes are occasionally 

slightly more angular and wide ranging 

(though still eminentl)' singable) - the 

anguish of the lines 'No1 our of hope of 

heaven for me/Nor fi.:aring 1101 to love and 

be/In the everlasting burning' contrasting 

with rhe calm unisons of'Thou, thou, my 

Jesus, afrer me didst reach thine arms our 

dying'. After rhe hymn-like second Motet, 

rhe third, Thee Cod ... , is Rorem ar his most 

light-footed and mercurial. The last piece 

also highlights two notable Rorem stylistic 

finger-prints - rhe determination never to 

repeat a word not repeated by rhe poet and 

the love of melismatic writing for key words. 

Aside from settings of the Canticles, the Te 
De11111, the Missa Brevis, those searching for a 

new angle ro well worn texts would do well 

ro seek out Psalm 146: Prnise rhe Lord, 0 My 
Soul, Love Divine, All Loves Excelling, Seven 

Aifotets for the Church Year and rwo tuneful 

and approachable Christmas works - Mimcles 

of Christmm and l'mises for the Nativity. 

Many American composers seem to nor 

wander much further than Emily Dickinson 

or e.e.cummings for their secular texts. 

Thankfully, Rorem throws his net rather 

wider. Two of his earliest works set poems by 

Sappho (Four Madrigals for mixed 

unaccompanied choir}, whilst Five ?myers for 

the l'o1111g for unaccompanied SSA sets Lewis 

Carroll, Shelley, and Coleridge. These pieces 

need a choir that can be confident in holding 

onto their respective lines without any 

support, whilst rhe much more 

straightforward Give All to Lo11e (an Emerson 

setting from 1980) has women and men 

singing in unison against an ostinato piano 

accompaniment. Particular favourites of the 

present writer are \.\1/e Are the Music /11aken 
(O'Shaughnessy's poem ser on a brge scale 

by Elgar of course and also Kodaly) -

Rorem's setting is as about far removed from 

Elgarian splendour as one can imagine - rhc 

piano playing haunting Auce arabesques 

whilst the choir 'dream their dreams'. /11 

Ti111e of Pestilmc,, is a set of six shorr 

madrigals on verses of the English poet 

Thomas Nash ( I 593). frequently rcAecting 

rhe English madrigalisrs in their rhyrhmic 



Aexibiliry and a six-minute piece rhar lefr an 

audience ar one of Rorem's 80rh birrhday 

concerrs that rhis writer attended in New 

York, srunned inro silence. For rhe unusual 

combination of male voices and piano duer, 

ir sets the firsr of Eighteen Elegies far Rog'by 

/>1111! Monette (rhe poer explained: "Roger 

Horowitz, my beloved friend, died on 22nd 

Ocrober 1986, after nineteen months of 

fighting rhe ravages of AIDS. He was 44 

years old and rhc happiest man I ever 

knew"); what could have been a mawkish 

and sentimental piece mrns our robe quire 

overwhelming - rhe composers marking 

'wirh passionate melancholy' seems as ape as 

any orher description. 

Finally, those wirh larger forces ar rheir 

disposal mighr care ro look ar rhc smaller 

collection of pieces rhar Ro rem has wrirren 

for chorus wirh orchestral accompaniment. 

Finally, rhose wirh slightly larger forces ar 

rheir disposal mighr care ro look ar the 

smaller collection of pieces that Rorem has 

wrirren for chorus with orchestral 

accompaniment. The rwo largest works have 

been rarely performed, even in rhe US - both 

last around 45 minutes - Goodbye My Fancy 

sets Wair Whitman for alto, baritone soloists 

and largl'. orchestra, whilst An American 

Omtorio for tenor, chorus and large orchestra 

delves inro an cxrraordinary collection of 

cexts, themselves wirh American 

con norarions - Lazarus, Poe, Longfellow, 

1,vain, Lancer, Melville, Crane and 

Whitman - quire a 

collccrion, even by Rorem srandards. The 

choral writing is demanding ar rimes and a 

good professional orchestra needs ro be on 

hand, bur for rhose large choirs cager for a 

change from 7he Dream o/Gero11ti11s and 

W'tn-Requiem rhere would be a foscinaring 

challenge. On a slightly smaller scale, 

mcnrion should be made of II Poet's Requiem 

for soprano, chorus and ord1l'.srra and rhe 

very beautiful Liule !'myers which sers 

beautiful poems by Ro rem 's friend Paul 

Goodman, one of the mosr undcrraced of all 

American writers - Rorem larer extracted 

rluec tiny movements for unaccompanied 

choir and called chem Three Pmyers. 

In an article of chis brevity iris obviously 

only possible ro scratch rhe surface of such a 

large and varied output, and as an 

astonishingly youthful 80 year old, Rorem is 

still actively composing, even srarring on a 

full-lcngrh opera. There will be no doubt 

more choral pieces ro add ro his distin

guished caralogue in rhe nexr few years, bur 

as this happens, ir would be grear ro see the 

exisring pieces become pare of rhc repertoire 

as chey surely deserve. 

Almost all of Ned Rorem's music is pub

lished by Boosey & Hawkes. 

London Feb 2004 • 

David Wordsworth is Head of Promotion Ill 

Oxford Uni/Jersity Press, UK. He hns been 

Musical Director of the Addison Singers since 

I 996 1111d has 1·ecem(y conducted i11 Fm nee, 

Italy 1111d Eastern Europe as well as i11 many 
prtrts of!he UK. 
(Email: d11vicl.wordswor1h@OUPcom) 
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We arc pleased ro provide this list as a 
service to our members. It is based on the 
best information available to us. However, 
we advise you to check the details with che 
organizers of the individual cvenr you may 
be interested in. 

Please submit event information for pub
lication to: 
IFCM lnrernarional Office 
Jean-Claude Wilkens, Secretary General 
Centro I nrcrnacional de la M usic.-i de la 
UNESCO 
Villa Gadca, E-03590 Altea, Spain 
Tel: +34 96 584 5213 
Fax: +34 96 688 2195 
Email: jcwilkens@ifcm.ncr 

International Choir Fcsfrval "C1ntcmus", Zrcnjanin, 
Serbia, Yugoslavia, May 2004. Non-compc1i1ivc rcsti\'al 
for choirs in all cucgorics. Con1:ic1: ln1crn:uional i\ilusic 
Ccmcr, Rade Koncar, 24/23, YU-23000 Zrenjanin, 
Serbia, Yugoslavia. ·1cl: +381-2363-993, 
Fax: +381-2363-993, Email: can1e111us2004@yahoo.com 

2;t1, International Cliildrcn's Choir Fcs1ival, l-lallc, 
Germany, 6-9 May 2004. Non-competitive festival for 
choirs in all c:ucg,orics. Comac1: Arbcitskrcis 1\.lusik in dcr 
JugcnJ, Adrnhcimer S1r:1f!e GO, D-38304 Wolfenbii11d. 
Germany. Tel: +49-5331-46016, Fax: +49-S331-43723, 
Email: /\1\IIJ MusikindcrJugcnd@1-onlinc.de -
\'lcbsi1e: www.;1mj.;1llmusic.de 

9th International Festival of Contemporary Music with 
Z. Lukas prize "The Spring is Opening", Ostmva, Czech 
Republic, 7-9 May 2004. Compc1i1io11 wi,h Z. Lukas 
prize. concerts. workshops, meetings. Contacr: IJ>OS
ARTAMA, Dr. Jaroslava Modrochova, Bbnick:i 4, POBox 
12, 120 21 Prague 4, Czech Republic. 
Tel: +420-221-S0796 I. Fax: ,420-221-S0795S, 
Email: an:1111:1.@ipos-mk.ez -
\Xlcbsitc: www.ipos-mk.c,Janama 

International Choral Festival "Canticum Novum", 
C1r.ic.1s, Vcnczueb, 11-25 May 2004. Chor.11 concern; 
and workshops for equal voices, children's, youth and 
adults choirs. Con1act: Gaudcamus-Socic<la<l Vcncz.olana 
De Can 10, Gun ms Gcdulis, ApanaJo 17421, IO I SA 
Carac.15, Venezuela. Tel: • 58-212-5752874, 
Fax: + 58-212-S74 I 228, Email: S"lldcam11s@e1heron.ne1 

Venezia in Musica 2004, Venice,Jcsolo, l1aly, IS-19 May 
2004. Coniact: lmerkuhur FounJ;uion, Am \'(/cing:irrc:n 
.}, D-.354 I 2 l'ohlhcim, Gcrm:iny. Tel: +49-6403-9S6S25, 
Fax: +/49-6403-9S6529. Email: mail@musica-mundi.com 
- \'(lt;bsicc: www.musica-n1u11Ji.c.:om 

European FestiY.11 of Youth Choirs Basel, Swit7.crland, 
18-23 May 2004. For invi1ccl ynnrh and children's choir!> 
(;1gc-limit 2c;). Non-compc1i1ive cvcm. 12 choirs fro01 
Europe.::111 countrits :ind 6 from Swi11.crl.11ul. \Vurk.-.l10ps 
and choral conccns in Basd and i1s region. Com:.1c1: 
Europ:iisd1t;S Jugcndchor Ft;~tival Basel. K;i1hrin Rc.·nggli, 
Auf der Wach, 6B, 410/4 Obcrwil. Swir1.crl:111d. 
Tel: ,/41-61-4012100. Fax: ,/41-61-4012104, 
Email: k.renggli@\·jcf.cl, • Wchsi1e: www.cjc[cl1 

) 2th Va;is;i International Choir Fcstiv;il, r-inland, 19-23 
May 2004. lma11a1ional brgc.:•sc;1lc: chor;1I mu~ic happen
ing with nwri.: drnn ;1 hundrl'd co11ccns :u d1urd1c.·.._, con
ccr1 hall!o. ~,hools. rc·~1.n11.1111~. l'U: .... Cont:tcr: \/;ia~:t Chnir 
Fcsiival, Box .1. FJ.(,5101 Vaas.1, Finland, 
')cl: ,J'iR-h-3Z5.1%~. Fax: ,35R-6._l2'i.l7(,I. 
Email: 111:1nti.1iaim•11(n1pp.<Jllc:t.fi 11r 
l·rkki.menddin@ 1v,1:1s:1.fi -
\'V't;b~ill': www.v.13s;1.fi/ch11irfcs1ival 

1st Swedish lnterna1ion:1I Choir Competition. 
Hd.c.ingborg, Sweden, 19-23 May 2004. In nl0pcr.1tio11 
wi1h d1t; Swl'di1,h N:nional Choir Competition. C:0111,1\.1: 

Kiir Cenirum (\wedish Cltnr.11 Ccnt,·r). Fred '>jiilicrg. 
Nybrok.,jcn 11. SF-11148 S1ockhol111, ~wedm. 
'frl.: +46-R-4071679, Fax: ,4(,-8-/4071727, 
E111:1il: korn·111mn1@>rik~ko11)erlcr.lc • \Xld>si11.·: \\'Ww.,rk.'il. 
Co111:1c1: lmcrlrnhur Fo11nd:11io11. J\111 \Xlcinw1m .. ·11 '\. 
I l-j'i/411 l'ohlheim. (;c,111anr. lei: ,/i'J-640.l-95(,'il'i. 
bx: ►'1'J-(,'10j.l)16)29. bn:1il: n1ailQ.1)11111)ica-m11ndi.com 
- \X/cb,:;ill': www mu,it.Hnuncli.com 

Podium 2004 National Conference "Sonora Borealis", 
Winnipeg. Manitoba, Canada, 20-23 May 2004. 
Comact: Association of Canadian Choral Conduc1ors, 
Pa1ricia Abbou. 2550 Baldwin, Monm."31. Quebec. 
HI L 502, Cinada. Tel:+ 1-S14-3S1486S, 
Fax: +I-S14-3S12702, Email: accc@ca.in1er.nct
\Y/ebsi1c: ww·,v.choralcanada.org 

C,nadian Tulip Music Festiva.1, Ottawa, Canada, 21-24 
May 2004. For imcrnational choirs, bands & orchestras. 
Conract: Canadian Tulip Music Festival. Ans 13urcau for 
the Continents, 350 Sparks S1reet, Suite 207 A, Octa\va, 
ON KlR 758, Canada. Tel: +1-613-2343360, 
fas: +1-613-2.%2636, Email: abc.@abc.ca • 
\X'cbsite: http://www.abc.ca 

5th P::irnu lmcrnational Choir Festival, Estonia., 26•30 
May 2004. Festival, concerts and folk song compc1icion 
for mixed. chamber, male and fom:ilc choirs. Contact: 
F_iaoni:tn C:horal Socic1y, Suur-K:uja 2,'.J, 
EE-IO 148 Tallinn, Es1onia. Tel: +372-6441849, 
Fa.x: +372-64491/47, Email: kooriyhing@kul.cc • 
\X1ebsi1e: www.kooriyhing.cc 

33rd Florilcgc Vocal de Tours, France, 28-31 May 2004. 
lmc:mational Choral Singing Compcii1ion limircd to 

ensembles from 12 to 40 amaccur choristers. Three 
rounds: c1ualifica1ions (a c:,ppdla), final round (including 
Ont; piece with piano) :ind closing gala. Four ca1cgorics: 
mixed choirs, male or fCmalc voice choirs, mixc<l vocal 
ensembles, free progr:1m/and a special children's choir 
in1crn;11ion:1l competition. Apply before: 30 Nov 2003. 
Comm: Florili:gc Vocal de ·1ours, ll.l\ 1452, 
F-37014 Tours CEDEX I. France. Tel: +33-2-47216S26, 
fox: +33-2-472 I 6771, Email: norilegc.vocal@frec.fr • 
\Vcbsi1c: www.florilcgevocal.com 

I Ith International Choir Fcstil':ti "Orlando di Lasso", 
Marche Region: Rccanati, Loreto, lOlcntino, Italy, 28-31 
May 2004. For male, female an<l mixed choirs, voe:,! 
groups with max. 12 singers. folksong choirs, youth and 
children's choirs. Repertoire of sacred and secular a ap
pclla music. with one pil'ce of folk music from the choir's 
coun1ry of origin. Apply bt;fore: l S ~,lard\ 2004. Co111,1u: 
Associazionc lnu.·rnaz.ion:1le Amici dclla Musica Sacra. 
Via Paolo VI, 29, 1-00193 Rome, haly. 
Tel: '39-06-6880S816, Fax: +39-0668-210889. 
Em:iil: info-concorsi@aiams.i1 -
\'V'cbsi1c: www.amicimusicas:1cra.com 

Musica. Sa.era International Festival, Marktobcrdorf, 
Germany, 28 May-2 June 2004. Choirs, ins1rnme111al and 
dance ensembles give o glimpse inttt the foscinaiing musi
cal wcahh of different rdigions. Concerts, lcc1urcs and 
workshops. Comac1: Musica S:1cr;1 l111crnational. 
KurflirstenstraRc: 19, Bayt;rischc: Musikakadt·mie. D-87(, 16 
Mark1obcrdorf. Germany. Tel: +49-8342-96 I 856, 
Fax: ,4'!-8342-40370, 
Email: i11fr)@music:1-s:1cra-i11tern:uional.de -
\'Vdl~i1e: www.111o<lrnl1sik.Jc 

101h Niagara lntern:uional Music Fes1ival, Niagara 
region, C.1n:tda. 6-10 June 2004. Sigh1sl'cing at Niagar.1 
F.11ls. :mJ working in massed m11nbl'rs wi1h gucs1 c.onduc-
1or Bob Chikou, giving 1hl.'.ir own conn:rt~ in St. 
C:11h:1rincs. Niag:1r:1 Falls and Crimshy. Co111act: Ni:1gara 
lntcrnatio11:1I lvlusic Fcsriv.11, Ans Bureau for the 
Conlinl'HIS . .3)0 Sparks S1rec1, Suite 207A, Onawa, 
ON KI R 7SH. Canad:1. Tel:• 1-&IJ-2.143360, 
Fax: + 1-(, I J-23626.16, Email: abc@abc.ra -
\'(ld1sitc: h11p://www.abc.c:1 

32nd ln1crna1ion:1I Festival of.Songs. Olnmouc, C:7cch 
Republic, 9-13 June 2004. For choirs in all ra1t;gorie_., 
from .ill :1round the world. Appl)' bdi)rc: JI J;,111 200'1. 
Co11tact: Fc~1.1 Music:tlt;, Sluw1bk:i ). CZ-77900 
l llumouc, C,.cch Republic. Tel: t 410-58S-237.'17.l. 
bx: +420-'1H)-l37J73. Email: lt•,;1:1music:1lc@.1tlas.c1 -
\\i'dJ:,itc: www.fl·.st:1ml1Sic.1k·.r:;-1 

131h ln1erna1ional Choral Festival "L, Fabbrica clcl 
C:11110", Lcgnano, l1aly, I 0-12 June 2004. C:0111:1c1: 
,h~nci.11.iont; i\ilusink· J11hil:11l', C .. I~ 160, 1-1002) 
I egn.1110 (Ml), haly. -It-I: ,.l'l-0.>.ll-'i94'i04, 
F.,x: , 19-0.B J .'i<J7,l.n. Email: .unji!' juhil.11e.i1 -
\'\ldl!\i1c: www.juhib1t.11 

11th "MusiL';I Sacr.i Pr:1ga" lntnnational Choir a.nd 
Oratorio Ft·stival of Sacred Music, Prague, Czech 
lkpublic, I 1 Jnnc-1 I July 2004. Open fnr all c.11cgnrie,. 

Contact: Club Tours Agcniur, l'avcl ·varc, Na Hajku 367, 
I 80 00 Praha 8, Czech Republic. Tel: +420-2-84826608, 
Fax: +420-2-84826608, Email: e1a@iol.cz • 
\'Vebsitc: www.accordion.C'-L or www.choirs.o.. 

2nd International "Midsummer Festival" for Choirs. 
Stockholm, Sweden, li-20 June 2004. Non-competitive 
fc.s1ival for choirs in all c.1tegorics. Contact: MS\'V' 
Fcs,ivals, c/o TM lncoT:wcl, II. Rak6czi F ,ii 216, 
1214 Budapest, Hungary. Tel: +36-1-4270740, 
Fax: +36-1-4270740, Email: mwsfcstivals@axelcro.hu • 
\'Vcbsite: www.mwsfesti\'·als.com 

17th Internacional Choir Fcsti\"3.I of Youth and 
Children's Choirs, Vranou nad Toplou, Slovak Republic, 
17-20 June 2004. Non-compe1i1ive fcs1ival for all kinds of 
choirs. Conccns. trips, seminars, discussion evcnings. 
workshops. Conr:tc1: Vilma Krauspcrova, M.R. Stcfunika 
875, SK-09301 \lr,nou nadlopolou. Slovak Republic. 
·1c1: +421-S7-4422849, Fax: +421-57-4422849. 
Em:,il: vilm:1.kr:iuspc@gmx.net or vil111a.krauspl•@s10n
linc.sk - Website: www.stonlinc.sk/vilma-kmuspe 

C,ntatc "Sm5.fand", Va.xjo, Sweden, 19-22 June 2004. 
Non compcti!ive fcs1ival and meeting between Swedish 
and foreign choirs. Co111ac1: Travel Ring l111t;rna1ional, 
Alice Scheffer 21-25, 2S20 Luxembourg, Luxemburg. 
Tel: +3S2-22998420, fox: +3S2-241616, 
Email: musicandfricnds@tri.lu -
\'Vcbsitc: www.n1usic.111dfricnJs.net 

71h 1\ha Pus1cria International Choir f'cstival 1 Aho 
Adigc, Italy, 23·27 June 200/4. Sc'Clions: s:1crcd-rdigious 
repcnoiri', cultivated secular polyphony, folk cl10r:1l music. 
spiritual. original chor;,I arrangcmems. Co11tac1: c/o 
Associazionc Cuhuralc Fl:uuinia 2000. Via E. Albcrt:1rio, 
62, 00167 Roma, Italy. ·1el: +39-06-53276119, 
Fax: ,39-06-S3276119, Email: info@f«1iv.1lpustcria.org 
\'Vcbsi1e: www.fcstivalpustcria.org 

7st International Festival "Coros D'Camo". Isla de 
Morgari1a, Venezuela, 23-27 June 2004. Apply before: 15 
Feb 2004. For mixcJ and t·qu:11 voices. Contact: 
Organis:uion "Fu11J:1ci0n D'C111tu y Fc.-deraci6n 
VenC"rolan:1 de Coros N.E.", Isla dL· J\larg.1ri1:1, Vc11c-Lt1cb, 
Email: directordcan1o@ho1mail.com 

ls1 International D,•of'a.k Choral and Oratorio Festival, 
Prague, Czech Republic, 24 June-4 July 2004. For mixed, 
fcm:1le, male :me! children's choirs. A rich fr.um: pro
gr..1mml.'. and performance opponuni1ics. Comact: Club 
Tours Agrn1ur, Pavel ·varc, Na Hajku 367. 180 00 Praha 
H, C1.cch Republic. Td: ,420-2-8482GGOS, 
F,1x: ,420-2-84826608, Enuil: e1a@iol.cz -
\'V'ehsitc: www.accorclin11.c1. or www.d10irs.n 

35th Oregon Bacl1 Fcstiv:1I, Eugene, Oregon, USI\, 1S 
June-I I July 2004. Hdmu1h Rilling. Anis1it" Din:c1or ,111d 
Conduc1or. Ft;s1iv:1I conccns include: Bach St. M,11d1ew 
P.1~!iio11 :md ivlas~ in ll l\ ti nor; M01.:tr1 Requiem; 
Mc:nddssohn Ps.1!111 42: and or:uorio Elij:ih. Master Class 
in CC1m.luc1ing. 1;1ugln hy Rilling, will s1UJy an<l pcr!Orm 
Mo1 .. ,n Rc.:quit;m and thr{'e B.1d1 C:111t:H:1s: B\VV 10). 
140 and 147. In residence: CHd1ingn K:mcorc:i. (S1uug:1n, 
Ct;rm:1ny) Cuc·st co11d11c1ors: Kn.y!.1,tof l'l'11clc:rt'Cki ~11J 
Jdrrc)' K:lhanl'. Co111;1c1: Royce S:11!1.m:111. 1157 Univt·n,iry 
nt' Oregon, Eugene, OR 9740.'l, USA. 
lei: +l-800-457-148(,, Fax: t l-'i41-.l/4Ci5669, 
l~mail: s.1lr,111a11@orcgon.u1,regon.rLh1 -
\'V'chsitc: www.,ircgo11h:u.:hfl·s1iv:1.l.con1 

•17th lntcrn:uional Festival of Choral An Jihlava with 
71h lrucrna1inn:1I Composers' Competi1ion "Jihlava 
2004", Jihlava, Cwch Republic, 25-17 June 2004. )111') 

'-l1111p11~crs' c11111pc1iiio11. ,·mKl'rl.-., workshop:-. mt-etings. 
t:on1a1..1: 1Pl1S-AR"l.,\MA. l)r. J:irosl:wa Mucln1Ll10v.1, 
Jll.111irka -i. Pllllox 12. 120 21 l'r.,~uc 4, t:,cch Rcpuhlic. 
·1 .. 1: ,420-121-'i07%1, F.,x: ,,120.121-'io7•J'i'i, 
E111ail: .1n:1111:1.@ipo~~mk.L1 -
\Xlchsi1c: www.ipos-mk.c-1/an:in1a 

Europa C,n1at lnt'I Singing \'v'cck. l'artu and 1:,llinn, 

Estoni~. 26 June-4 July 2004. for mixed choir, ,111<1 indi
viJu.11 !lingns. t\pply hd0rl': I M,m;h 2004. C11111.u.:t: 

E-.1u11i.t11 Chui.ti Sutil't)', S11U1-K.1rja 2J, 10148 l:lllinn, 
humi:t. lei: d72-(,.,i418•1•1, F.ix: ,.\71-C,-449147. 
b11.1il: knnriyhing~zlk11l.cl· - \'\l<.·hsitl': www.lmnriyhi11g.l'l' 

ICBI F.wnh 
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Europa C:intai Int'! Study Tour for Choral Conduc1ors 
to Estonia, Tartu, Tallinn, Es1onia, 26 Junc-4 July 2004. 
Ateliers, concerts and choir rchears:ils, discussions, mcc1-
ings with conductors and Es1oni:1n composers. visit to chi:: 
Esconi:m Chor.11 Music Ac:idcmy, c1c ... Apply before: 1 
March 2004. Co111acc Estonian Choral Society, Suur
Karja 23, 10148Tallinn, Es1onia. Tel: +372-6-441849. 
Fax: +372-6-449147, Email: kooriyhing@kul.ee -
\X'cbsicc: www.kooriyhing.cc 

"Sing lO the Lord" 2nd Multinational Choir, Prague, 
Czech Republic, 28 June-12 July 2004. For small groups 
and individual p:micipa.nts. mcmbcrs of church and 
community choirs, their families and friends. 
Undcrn:mcling l:111gu3.gc English. Pre-studied m:ucrial: 
sacred composi1ions from Dvor.ik, J:111:icck and further 
Czech and world composers. Concerts and rL·cording 
sessions in the Ba rock and Gmhic churches in Prague :md 
in \'arious Czech locnions. Music:11 dircc1or: I~ Deni, 
Vancouver, C::inad3. Con1:1c1: Club Tours Agcntur, Pavel 
'varc, Na H,ljku 367, 180 00 Pral,a 8, Czech Republic. 
Tel: +420-2-84826608. Fax: ,420-2-84826608, 
Email: cta@iol.cr - \'Vcbsitc: ,vww.accor<lion.cz. or 
www.choirs.a. 

18th International FcstivaJ of Academic Choirs "(FAS 
Pardubicc" , Czech Republic, 30 June - 5 July 2004. 
Competi1ion for mixed, chambc:r, female choirs. Co1Hact: 
FAS Univcrziia l'ardubice, Nam. Cs.Lcgii 5651, 532 10 
l'ardubice. "lei: ,420 777 816 083, 
Fax: +420 466 614 162, Email: fas@kve.cz
\X'ebsite: www.ipos-mk.c1. 

22nd ln1'I Choir Fcs1ival of l'reveza, 101h lnt'I 
Competition of Sacred Music, Prcve1.a, Greece, 1-4 July 
2004. For mixed, cc1u:il voic,·s', children's, chamber vocal 
cnscmhlcs, mixed youth choirs & choirs of llyL1minc 
chant. Repertory mmt indudr a compulsory piccc. a piecc 
composed bcfore I 800, a pil·ce composed during 1800 -
1950, a piece composed af1er 1950 & a folk song from 
,he choir's couniry of origin. Apply before: 29 Fcbr 2004. 
Conract: Cho~I Sociery "Armonia" of Prcvcsa; 
I\ 0. Box I 39, GR-48 I 00 Preve,.1, Greece. 
'lei: +30-6820-24915 / 29852, Fax: d0-6820-29852, 
Email: ::mnoni:14@o1cnct.gr -
\X'chsi1e: http://uscrs.otcnct.gr/ -armoni:i/4/ 

6th lntcrnalional Choir r-cstival "Summer Songs". 
Sopron, Hungary, 1-4 July 2004. Non-compcti1ive festi
val for choirs in .tll c:ucgorics. Contact: MS\'Y Festivals c/o 
TM lnco Travel, II. ll:ik6czi F ,11 216. 1214 Budapesi. 
Hungary. ·1;,1, +.!6-1-4270740. F:tx: +36-1-4204796. 
Email: 111wsfcs1ivals@axdcro.li11 -
\'Vl'bsi1c: www.mwsfcstivals.com 

I0d1 lnwrnatio11:1l Cl1arnbcr Music Compcti1ion "C. A. 
Seghi,.zi", Gorizia, haly, 2-4 July 2004. Co111ac1: 
Associ:rzione Cor:ilc Gorizi:111:i "CA Scghi1.zi". C:asdla 
po«ak 7, Via Vi11orio Vene10 174, Palazzina C. 1-34170 
Gorizia, haly. Tel: + 39-0481-530288, 
Fax: 139-0481-536739, Email: c.ascghi1.1.i@1iscaline1.i1 -
\Xlcbsitl': www.seghizzi.ie 

Berkshire Choral Fes1iva.I, Sheffield, MA. USA, July and 
Augus1 2004. Singing weeks with ,raining cl.tsscs, wi1h 
v:1rious conduc1ors anJ programme. Contact: Berkshire 
C:hor:1.I f-c:s1ival. 2/45 North Undermounr:tin Road, 
Shcn,eld. MA 0 1257. USA. 'lei: + I -4 I 3-2298526, 
Fax: , 1-413-22')010'), Email: bcf@chor.1lfe«.org -
\X'dlsict: www.ch<1r.tlfest.c,rg 

38th lmcrrnuional Choral Days, Barcelona, Spain, 5-11 
July 2004. Singing wel'k with diffc:n.:ni workshops. 
Com.1ct: Fcdcraci6 C.:ualana <l'En1i1ats Cor:tlc:~. \/i;i 
l"ic1,111:1 54, 2nJo, Dcsp:ux 21.l. E-08003 lhrcdona, 
Spain. 'lei: ,34-93-2680668. Fax: +34-93-.\ I ')7/436. 
E111:1il: ICCc@1fccc.info - \'Vcbsite: www.fcc.·c.info 

T'usc.,ny International Children's Chorus Fcsti\':tl. 
Florence, Italy, 5-13 July 2004. 1111'1 children's chorus,·< 
t01~1lling 300•400 singers will join Jc:111 Ashworth Bartle.· 
for d:1ily rl!hc::U!lals Ll1lminaii11g in g;1b fc~1iv:tl coru:cn in 
Horc:ncc. lnclividual enscmbk· concc:ns in Florence :rnd 
ll1)t.lfl)r. Include.·-. nvo-cla)'S

0 

pns1-fo-.1iv:1I 1..·x1e111.;ion 1n 

Hnmr :1ml p;milipa1ion in ma,;..; 31 ~1. l\:1c.:r\ lb:-.ilii.:::1. 
Cun1ac1: Music., Muncli Concert 'lour-.. 101 Fir,1 ,,rn·1. 
\11ill· 454, l.o, Ahos. C:1\ •!4022, USA. 
lt·I: , 1-(,50- 1)4'1- l'/ 1) I, r-.,x: , I .(,'i0- 1/.i'). I<,11,, 
Email: tc111rs€.i1m1l'iic..u1111mli.t.;111n 
\'Vd,,i1l·: www.rnu.;ic.-.111tuntli.n1111 

43rd lnternaliona.I Compelition of Choral Singing "C.A. 
Scgl,iui", Gorizia, Italy, 5-11 July 2004. Ca1cgorics: 
mixed, fcmak and male choirs. voc1I groups, folk music. 
light music and jazz. Contacl: Associazionc Car.tic 
Gorizian:l "CA Scghi1..2i'", Casella postale 7. Via Viuor!o 
VenelO I 74, Palazzina C. 1-34 I 70 Gorizia. Iraly. 
Tel: +39-0481-530288, Fax: +39-0481-536739, 
Email: c.ascghiu.i@tiscalinet.it - \X'cl>sitc: www.seghiz.zi.il 

Pacific Rim Children's Chorus Festi\"aJ, Honolulu, 
I-lawaii, 6-14 July 2004. An advcnrnre and explora1ion or 
distinctive music from counirics around 1hc Pacific Rim. 
Anis1ic Director: l-lt'11ry Leck. For 1rcble choirs only. 
Participants will intcr:1c1i"dy explore Polynesian music. 
d:tncc. instruments. language and story idling wi1h nativt 
speakers and instructors. Contact: \Xl:mda Ccrcb('n, 
E.xccutivc Director, 159 L1imi Road, Honolulu. 1-1:nvaii. 
Tel:+ 1-808-5950233, Fax: , 1-808-5955129. 
Email: info@PacRimFesti,-al.org -
\X'dJSiu:: www.PacRiml~csciv~1l.org 

11th lnlern:uional Choral Ka1haumixw 1 Powell River, 
C.1nada, 6-10 July 2004. Join choirs from around ,he 
world in 20 conccns, scmin:trs, common singing. social 
C\'Cnl.S :tnd competitions on the shorl·s of Canada's Pacific 
Coast. Gucs1 :1nis1s :ind inl'I jury. 1\pply hl·forc: 1 Nov 
2003. Con1ac1: Powell River Academy of Music, 7280 
Kemano Street, Powell RiYer. BC. \/SA l M2, C:in:ula. 
Tel: + I -604-4859633. Fax: + 1-604-4852055. 
Email: info@k:11haumixw.org -
\'Ychsi1e: www.ka1haumixw.org 

Idaho International Chor.ti Festival. Pocatello, USA. 7-
11 July 2004. The Fcs1ival encourages a diversi1y of high 
cp1ality choirs from :-iround thl· world IO come t◊gerhcr 10 

share music wiLl1 one :t1101hcr and with 1hc communiry. 
Coniac1: Ario D. Luke, Co-Chair - Idaho l111ema,ion,;I 
Choral FeS1ival. PO Rox 9854, Pocarcllo, ID 83209, USA. 
Td: t I-208·2336005, Email: bmicmay@c:,hleonc.ner -
\v'l'bsitl': www.icbhoi111crcl1or:11fc:'it.org 

3rd Choir Olrmpics, Bremen and Br"emcrh:wcn. 
Germany, 8-18 July 2004. For all kinds of choirs from all 
around die world. Competition, l'ncountcr. friendship, 
conccns. choir fcs1iv:1ls. lectures and workshops, discus
sions wid1 composers and choral cxpc.-rts, gala conccrt.s :ind 
exhibitions. Con1act: Choir Olympics, do ln1erkuhur 
Fo11nd.11io11, Am \Xlc:ing:tru:n .1. 0-35412. Pohlheim, 
Germany. Tel: +49-6403-956525. 
Fax: +49-6403~95652?, Email: mail@rnusic-a-nrnndi.c.0111 
- \X/ebsite: www.choirolympics.com 

Slh lntern:ttional Choir Competition 2004. Mil1cnhcrg 1 

8:waria, Germany, 8-11 Jul)' 2004. Two categories: 
Symphony of Voices (choir compusiiions wi1h one com
pulsory composiiion) and Folksongs.spirirnals & jau.. 
Apply hcfore: Jrn 31, 2004. Co111aci: Kul111rrdcra1 des 
L1ndkrtiscs Mil1cnberg. l3riich·11s1r. l, 63897 Mil1l·nbl·rg. 
Germany. ·1cl: +49-9371-501 'i03, 
Fa." ,49-9371-50179503, Email: kuhur@lra-mil.de
\X'ebsitc: www.chorw,·tthrwcrb-mil1c:11bcrg.de or 
www. voc:1lcnsemblc-n1oc111l I ngcn .d(' 

7th International Choirs Competition "Hora Unt:tvi", 
Suwalki, Poland, 8-11 July 2004. Co111pe1i1ion for mixed. 
m:ilc :ind fcm:ilc.· choirs from the B:dtic St·:t coumrics: 
Germany. Denmark, Sweden, Norw:ty, Finland, Li1hu:111ia, 
Luvia, Estonia, Russia anJ Poland. Conract: Regionalny 
Osrodek Kuhury i Sm,ki, ul. Noniewicza 71. Pl.- I MOO 
Suwalki, Poland. Tel: +/48-87-566421 I, 
f-ax: +/48-87.)66'19.34, Email: horacan1avi@1poc:·,.1a.onet.pl 
- Wcb,i1e: h11p://republik:1.pl/horacan1:1vi/ 

\Vorld Singing FestiV;1I for Men and Boys, Hradcc 
l{ralovc and Prague, Ctcch lll'public, 9-16 July 2004. 
Open hy invitarion 10 hoys' choirs :111d 10 men's t:hoir,;; 
from du· world. Thi, f{·o;ti\'al c;pecbli1cs in ll0 :1c.:hing llll'th~ 
od~. repertoire. 111cn1oring .111d clioir role modding for 
singing ml'n :mJ hoy!-o wi1h ,pcci,11 l'mpha~i~ on d1Jnging 
,111d nl'wly ch:mgnl 111.il~: voice.·,. Cnnt:Kt: Tht: Alliance.· l~,r 
1\rts & Unclcrs1,111ding. Cami Sr,·wart. t\nis1il Dirl·nor. 
]1 Fox Cr«•k Dr .. Waukee. IA 'i02<,.J. USA. 
Icl,, 1 'i1v>s,1/4o,. F.1.x:, 1.,1vm154so. 

Enl.lil: l.1rnl,,,·w:1r1@'qwc.·st.net -
\Xlchsi I c.·: w,·1w.al I i:1 nn·for:t n ., nJ u I H.lcr-,r .11 tJ i n~.com 

O:11d1am ln1crn:11innal Summer School, Camhric.lgc, 
Uni1ed Kingdom. I 0-17 Jnly 2004. ( lne week ol nrn,ic• 
111:tking .11ul learning, in du· lll',llllirul rur.tl Sl"llill~ ol 
U.1kh,1111 \d1ool in Rml.111cl. \Xli1h Pr:1r:r Phillip, .111cl d1l· 

Tallis Scholars. Contact: O:ikh:im International Summer 
School, Ju lier Allan, General Manager, PO Box 992. 
Waierbc-och, Cambridge CBS 9SQ, Uniied Kingdom. 
"lei: +44-1223-693281. Fax: +44-8700-5 I 6828, 
Em::i.il: juliel.::i.llan@oiss.org.uk - \Vcbsi(e: w,vw.oiss.org.uk 

Conducting Symposium, Hr.tdcc Kralove and Pr.ague, 
C,.cd, Republic, 10-16 July 2004. This <ymposium pro
vides opponunilie.s for a limi1ed number of de"cloping 
choral conclucmrs of all ages :ind stages lo conduct and 
learn at the podium from skilled, intcrn:ttionally 
renowned 111:istcr conductors. Comae,: The Alliance for 
Arts & Understanding, Carol Stewart. Artistic Director, 
34 Fox Creek Or .. W,1ukee, IA 50263, USA. 
Tel: t 1-5I5-9871405, Fax: , 1-5 I 5-9875480, 
Em:iil: allianccforansu@qwcst.nc1 -
\Xlebsitc: www.alli:1nccfor.1r1.1nclun<lcrs1an<ling.co111 

Europa Can1at lnt'I Singing Week for Children's Choirs, 
K6pavogur, Iceland, 12-18 July 2004. For children's anJ 
girls' choirs (equal voices aged 12 10 18). Apply before: 15 
Feb 200-1. Co111act: Singing \'(/eek. c/o Thorunn 
Bjurmd611ir, K6pavogsbr:1111 I 8, IS-200 K6parngur. 
Iceland. 'lei: +354-554-·1548, Email: marrcin@m111edia.is 

29th Singing \Xfcck "Musiquc en Mon-an", Aumn, S::i.0ne 
ct Loire, Fr.1nce1 15-25 July 2004. Orthodox Liturgics. 
Igor Stravinsky's Symphony of Ps:11111s for choir and 
orchcst..t. Conducrnr: Albtno Grau (Venc-i.ucla). Open 
singing: orthodox and Sp:tnish polyphonies. Comac1: A 
Coeur Joie. Les Passcrdlc.,;;, 24 avenue Joannes Massei -
Ill' 9261. r'-69.U7 Lyon Ccdex 09. France. 
'lei: +33-4-721983-12, l'a.s: +33-4-78434398. 
Email: acj.francc@wanadoo.fr -
\X1el>silc: hltp://acj.music:tnl'1.org/ 

ln1crna1ional Choir and Orchcs1ra Fcsti\"al "Cantus 
Salisburgensis", Sahuurg, Austria, I 5-19 July 2004. 
K1leidoscopc ofNatioas. For choirs and orchcs1r-;1s. 
Specific pkce.!i-lO be pnforn1l·<l. Co111act: Cultours 
Austria. Choir & Orchcstr.1 Concert Tours, 
Hoglwonhweg 10/4, A-5010 Salzburg. J\umia. 
Tel: ,43-662-821310-0, Fax: +43-661-821310-40, 
E111ail: nfficc@cultours.:11 - \v'ebsite www.culrnurs.at 

16lh European Gr.and Prix of Chora.l Singing. Gorizia. 
haly, 16 July 2004. Eliropcan Grand Prix of Choral 
Singing cn:.ucd upon ini1i:11ivc of d1t lm'I Compctiiions 
or Arcw> (11:ily). Dehrcccn (I lungary). Gorizi.1 (h.,ly). 
Tours (France). Yam:, (llulgaria) and "Julosa (Spain). 
Con1act: Asrnci:11.ionc Cor.:1lt' Gori1.ian:t "CA S,-ghiai", 
Casella pos1ale 7, Via Vi11orio Vcncio 174, Palauin., C. 
1-34 I 70 Gori,.ia. lialy. 'lei: '39-0/481-530288. 
Fax: d9-04R 1-536739. Email: c.ascgl1iui@1iscaline1.i1 -
\'Ycbsite: www.scghiu.i.it 

World Youd, Choir, Bu,an, Soud, Korea, 26 July - 18 
Aug 2004. An IFCM. Jc111h!S$l'S ~tusicalc.s anJ Europa 
C:rn1a1 projl'cl for talcmed young singers. Conrac1: 
lmc:rn::itional Center for Choral f\lusic. Je:111-Man: 
Poncdc1, Avenue Jean I er 1. 5000 N:1mur, Belgium. 
'lei: +.32-81-711600. F,x: d2-81-711609. 
Email: icc111@skynl·1.be • 
\'v'tbsite:~ www.worl<lyou1hchoir.net 

4th Europc:tn Academy of Choral Singing. Foix, France, 
17-27 July 2004. Summer 1raining courst· of choral 
singing in d1l· French P,•renl'eS. Opl'll rn any :imalcUr cho
rista. Final c.:onccn including all the p:micip:mts. 
Program: John Ru1tl'r (Req11il·m). Cabrid Faurt (t\ksse 
B:tSSl' - C:1111iquc dl' Jean R:icinl·). Con1.1ct: Ouminiqul' 
CrCtilbt. Anistic Director. Cinab:it. F-09000 i\•luntoulit.!u. 
Fr:rnce. Tel: +33-5-61656.lll, Fax: r3J 5 616'i6Jl2. 
Email: eurodmrac:1d@frel'.fr -
\X'dlsitc: h11 p://c11rocl10r:1c1d.frel·.fr/ 

Berkshire Clioral Fl'stival. Canwrbury. Uni1cd l<ing<lom, 
18-25 July 2004. Singing wcl~k wilh 1r:1ining d.1s--.c:.s. 
\X1orb lw Puc,ini and Rossini. Condu1..1or. Amv K.1i:-.er 
CniH.1c1:. lkrkshirc.· Choral Fes1iv,t!. 1'1) North· 
Underr11oun1:iin Road. SheHtdd. ~IA Ol 2'i7. USA. 
·1e1, , 1-/41.1-n<JR'i21,, hx: , 1./41.1-n<Jo I o<J. 
l·m.1il: hLf~z1c.:ho..tlfcs1 .org - \'(ld1:,i1c.·: www.d10ra\frq_c,rg 

3rd World Vision 2004 lnternaiional Children's Choir 
Fesiival. Seoul, Sonrh Korea. 19-1.3 July 2004. From lrJ· 

ditinn.11 .me.I d.1:,::-ical IO to1ttempnr.1ry nn1sil qrilct.· 11u1 dw 
word tC,1i\',1l herl'. Ani,1it: 11ireuor: I l.lit~\X/011 Yoon. 
t :11111:1c1: \Yl1lrld Vision K1,rt::1 Children·, t :h1lir, 71 1-1 I 
N.1k.1l~.111dn11g. K,mv.woku, Seoul I ')7.X.U, ~U1uth l\nre.1. -



Tel: +82-2-662 I 803, Fax: +82-2-6612568, 
Email: wvchoir@wvchoir.or.kr -
\Xlcbsilc: www.worlclvisionchoralfcstival.com 

Canterbury International Choral Fcstiv:il, United 
IGngdom. 22-26 July 2004. Rehcars:tls. choral workshops, 
:rnd conduccing mastcrclasscs. Guest Conductor: Stephen 
H:uficld. Oplional Post Festival Extension 10 London. 
Comaci: C1ntcrbury ln1crnational Chor:il Festival, Arts 
Bureau for 1hc Con1inen1S, 350 Sparks S1rce1. Sui1e 207A. 
Onawa, ON KI R 7SS. Canada. Tel: + 1-613-2343360. 
Fax: + 1-613-2362636, Email: abc.@abc.ca -
\Vcbsi1c: http://www.abc.c:1 

50th International Chor::tl Contest of Habancrns and 
Polyphony, Torrcvieja (Alicanie), Spain, 22-30 July 
2004. 7 days of outdoors habancras aml polyphony in rhc 
audi1orium "Eras de l:t Sal" on the Mcdi1crr:11H::10 Sea 
coast. 1\pply before: 31 Jan 2004. Co111:1c1: Ccn:11ncn 1111'! 
de Hab:mt'ras JcT0rrcvicja. C/ P:11ricin Pcrc-t, 10. 03180 
Torrcvicja - Valencia. Spain. li:l: +34-965-710702, 
Fax: +34-965-7 I 2570. Email: manuel@habaneras.org -
\'v'ebsitc: www.hab:tncras.org 

European Seminar for Young Composers "Choral 
Composers Today", Aosta, Italy, 25-31 July 2004. For 
composers and :1spiring composers intcrcstt.:U in chor:il 
music and choral conductors with composition :rnd ebbo
r:uion experience. 1\pply before: 30 April 200/4. Con1:ic1: 
FENI/\RCO (halian Federation of Regional Choir 
Associ:uinns), Vi.1 Alran J9, 1-33078 San Vito :ti 
-1,,gliamrnw (l'N). lraly. 'lei: +39-0434-876724, 
Fax: ,39-04.l/4-877554. Em:iil: fcniarco@1in.i1 -
\Xlcbsi1c: www.fcni;1rco.i1 

Europa C.,n1a1 Im'I Singing \Vcck, Ncnrs, France, 25-31 
Jul)' 2004. For mixed choirs. children's choirs and indi\'id
ual <ingers. Apply before: .l I March 2004. ComaCI: 
Scmainc Cha111:111te Europ.1 C:u11at. Ville de N'-'\'l.'rs, Hb1d 
de Ville. F-58036 Nevers Ccdex. France. 
Ti:I: >33-3-86(,84562. Fax: ,.B-3-8(,(,84563, 
Em:iil: jc.111-claudc.lmyc-r@)ville-ncvt:r~.fr -
\'(lchsi1e: www.vilk-ncvers.fr 

5th Taipei l111crna1ional Choral Fcs1iv·.1I. -Taipei, Taiwan 
Jt.O.C .. 25-31 July 2004. Open t<.> .,II kind, of choirs and 
voc.11 cn~cmblt's (max. 40 members). Apply before: J 1 Ocl 
100.). Co111act: T:iipei l1111.:m:uio11.1I C:hur:1\ Fc-.1ivJI. BJ. 
>28. L1ne 23.1. li111 Hua Soud, Rd. Sec. I. 'faipci I 06. 
·1:1iw.m ll.0.C. 'lei: +8H6-2-277»(,'JI, 
F.1x: t-886-2-277.1J692, l:m.1il: mailG..vtpf.org.tw -
\XldlSitc: www.tpf.org.1w 

Choral Conducting and Voe.ii Croup Tcdrniquc, Saint
Mori11., Swir,.crland, 26 July-7 Aug 2004. Wi1h Vulker 
Hempfling .11H.I !-,ahint I lors1man11. Apply hL-forL·: I) April 
1004. Co111:1L"I: r\rhL·i1~krL·b i\h1sik in dcr Jugcnd Ai\tJ, 
Adcr~lu.:imer Srr. 60. 1 )-]8.}04 \Xlolf~·nhi.ittd. Gcrmanv. 
Ii:1: ,,i'/-'i.t~l-4601<,. 1-:tx: +11'l-'i.Ul-4.1"2.I. • 
Em.1il: A~IJ~tu,;ikindcrJugL·nJf1J1-nnlinL·.dL· -
\Xlcb-,itc ww,,.:unj.:1\lmmiLdc 

131h Fes1ival des Chocuna LaurCats, V:1iso11-b-Ro111ainc, 
France, 26 July- I Aug 2004. FL·,ti\.11 with choir,; from 
111.1jor b1rnpL',lll choir L.Ulllj1l'I itium. ( 0111.1u: A Con11 
JoiL·. Le, P.1"'-'rdlL·,. 111 ,IVL·n11L' Jo.111m:., j\l.1..,~e, - BP 1)2(,1. 
F-<,'l.>.17 I vo11 Ccdex 0'). I-ranee. 'Id: , .,.l-4-7 2198.142. 
bx: t:i.1·4-71f1J'-1:NH. hnail: .tcj.tr.111cd•' w,rn.1Jo11.fr -
\X'd1 .. i1t·: h1tp:/l.irj.mu-.iL,111c1.urg/ 

1:irst Summer Clwral Gad1cring. Stravinsky, Chapia!.. 
Mexico, 26-J 1 July2004. \'(/ork~hop l11r '--hoir ..... i11µa .. 
.tnd dirntt1r-. • Rd1L\tr ... 1I of thL· \y111phn11y ol l'!>,1lm, lw 
'\travin,ky. 111.1 .. 1crd;i,!, in vuict· ,11lll tonduuing, 
11rg:mill'd wi1h .111spiu·, nl du: < ·1i.1pi.1, ( ;o,·crn1111.:111. 

( 11111.1u: l·fr.1i11hpcrill.1 
\'(/L·h .. itt:: www.<..1melttll.1lh1.1p.1':l.goh.m"'-/L1,r.1I 

21,:;t .. BCl:i llari6k .. l111ernational Choir Co111pcti1ion. 
Ocbrcccn, Hungary, lR July-I August !00/4. 
( 1111qw1i1i1111 in L.OlllL'lllJlC1f,1ry d10r.1I 11111\il lur ,ix L,tlc· 
gonn. l'he "( ,r.1ml Pri,e" winner will hL· invitn.l 10 d1l' 
"t ,r.111d l'n,t of l·.11sopc.111 ( ·hor.11 ~lu!>1l" 1..0111pl'ti1i<,11 
hdd m t\rc1111, J)d1telen. ( ,ori,i.1. l11lu,,1, lour, ,111d 
\',1m.1. ( \1/ll,ltt: B.1rn)k n,:i.1 NL'l'll7L'lkim k.,irthVCr'>t'l1', 
lrod.ij.1, I khrL'H'lli K11li111.ili, t: .. Ft·v1i\.llkfr,pon1 Kit, 
Pc1ol1 n·1 10, 11 l()2'1 I >d>rnl'II, I lu11b,tr\', 
Id: , l/, 'i2 'i2'i2"0. l·,I\: 1 \(,-'i2 'i2'i2Hll, 
I· 111.1il: ddln,;'--1.:11(,,fr.,"111, .ilk, 11p11111.li11 

\Xth~ill'' \\'\\'\\.hh\..L.1111 

1st ln1crnational Choral Festival of Negro Spirituals, 
Dciroir, USA, 29-31 July 2004. The fcs1iv.1I cn,itlcd 
"Reclaiming the Tr:tcli1ion" of 1hc Spirimal will broaden 
the :iw:1rcness of 1he chor:il communiry :1bout spirituals 
and will preserve this beautiful music by .sharing tlic gcnrc 
with d1oral ensembles from all over the world. In the 
memory of Moses Hog:111. Contact: Na1ional ,\s~ociation 
of Negro Musici,ns (NANM), /\. Maxine O'Kecfc, 
P.O. !lox 27934. Dwoi,. Ml 48227. USA. 
Fax: + 1-313-8648963. 
Em:1il: amaxincokccfc@sbcglobal.net 

5th lntcnrn.tional Youth Chamber Choir Meeting, 
Uscdom Island (Bailie Sea), Germany. 29 July-8 Aug 
2004. 7 European )'Olllh ch:1mbcr choirs: singers and 
accomp::mying. persons: max. 35 persons. max. age: 25 
)'e::1:rs. \'v'orkshops br Oscar 13oacb (L-qual voices). Andn::is 
Lfo1ql1is1 and Pr. Christian Gruhe (mixed voices). 
Cont:ict: Arbc.:itskrcis Musik in dl'f Jugcml AfvlJ. 
Adersheimcr Sir. 60, D-38304 Wolfcnbii11d. Gcrmam•. 
'Ii:!: ,4?-5331-460 I G. Fax: +49-5331-43723. • 
Em;iil: AMJMusikin<lL·rJugend@'1-011linc.:.de: -
\X1chsi1c: www.:1mj.allmusic.de 

Vivace International Choir Fcs1ival 2004. VcS1.prCm1 

Hungary. 30 July-2 Aug 2004. Spcci:il combi11:t1ion of 
festiv:il. cornpcrition :ind 111ini conccn 1our focused on the 
joys of life:. Co111aci: c/o V:i.rosi 1\lluvdl)dCsi Kfrt.pom. 
D61..sa Gyurgy 11 2. H-8200 Vcs,prtm. Hung:iry. 
-li:l: +36-88-429693. Fax: '36-88-429693. 
Email: vmk I@vcslprem.hu -
\v'c.:bsi1c: www.vmk.vcs1.pre111.hu/evcn1s.html 

Choralics de Vaiso11-la-Ron1:1inc, France, 2-11 Aug 2004. 
Lirge non-compl'litivc choir ml'cting in the bc:iutiful 
H.0111:111 1ow11 of V:iison. \Xlorkshop~. open singing. con
cc.:ns. Co111act: A Cm·ur Joie Fr:111ce, I.cs Passcrdks, .24, 
Avenue Jo:inncs-HIS<<'t - Cl' J 17. F-693.'\7 Lyon CcJcx 
<l'l, Fc.111cc. Tel: +.U-4-72198.l/40. F.ix: +3.'\-4-784.14398. 
E111:1il: acj.france@wanaUoo.fr -
\X/cbsire h1tp://acj.mu.sicanc1.org/ 

20th Zimriya, 1\-lount Scopus, Jerusalem. lsr:icl, 2-12 
Aug 2004. \Xlork..d10p~. opcn singing. choir ro d1oir ,:;es
sion". l'.onccns. \Vorkshop conduciors: Simon C:arringron. 
]l'1rgc:n F.1sshendL·r, ~lich:id Gohl. Cary Gr:1dL·n. M:ul.1 
Cuin,111<l :ind many od1t<rs. C.:um.1c1: 1/.IMRIYA. /4 Rchov 
Aluronmvill, ·1c1 ,\viv 63566. l:,,r;tcl. 
Tel: ,972-.'\-52802.lJ. F:ix: ,'J72-.1-62'!9'i24. 
Em:iil: harLimco0 l1L'tvision.nc.·t.il -
\X'eh~ite: www.1imriy;i.org.il 

121h Multin:uinnal Chamber Choir, Vienna and 
J\11s1rian Alps, Austria, 4-18 Aug 2004. Mul1in.11im1.tl 
projcu for INDIVI DUAi. SI CEit\ (c.1pahln1f <inging 
in v,-rv ~111:111 en'iemhle,:; .111d/or 11m· on a pan .11 1inll'\ a~ 
well) ;n he ,dec1n.l from thL· .w.1il.1hle .1ppliu1iom IO form 
.1 nt:w t.h:imht'r dwir hnl.' in Arn,1ri,1 .1ml work 1111 ;i pb1.1-
rv !ldcuion or ,.1L.rl'd 11111sic :t'i wdl :1, in ;1 srndio group l~,r 
\~'L.Ul.1r Rl·nai~!>ann· \\ork!. anJ .11l01her on v.1ri,111s li~l11 
mw,iL itt:111,. ThL" rcl1L·.1n,i11~ pan of dw llll'CI in~ will hL~ 
hdd «Hl 1ht: i\mm.111 Alp!1. l'lldcJ hy rt:cnrdi11g" ,111d co11-
L.l.'rl'> in Amtri.1. Vil'llll.l inclt1tkd. ~lu,;icJI dirc:c10r: ~Ltg. 
I IL.·rm,11111 Pl.11,er. Au..iri.1: ( )q~.111i,.uional ( 'hair: ~ lnnik.1 
l·.1hml1L·rgl·r. t\w,1ri.1. 1\pplic.11ion dl•,1tlli11e: ~t.1rch I. 
100/i: fir,1 Ct1lllL'. lir,;.t ~l'n·cd - ,1u.ording 10 sp.h .. l'' ,1,•,1il
:ihlL· in till' voiCL' p:1n .... Full i11fonn.11ion (i11dmli11~ t.·x:KI 
ruk .. l~ir indiv1du.1l .1pplic.11iun,) i, .11 
h11p://c..hor.ilra·1.org/t..11/mt.hch.h1111I (in t.ng,li .. hl ,ir 

l111p:l/lllllr.1l1wt.ciri,:./1...tt/111dul1tlL·.h1ml (in l;ernun). 
( 0111,1L1: Mo11ik.1 l·.,hmlwr~L·r. (Judlc.:11,u. I 8/58. r\-1 10(1 
\XliL·11. Au .. 1ri.1. l·111,1il: monik.1.l.1hr11hl•f~L·r(•1 uni, iL· .. u.. .. 11 

;th l11tcrn:1tional Choral Fcsti\'al "San Juan Coral 1004", 
Argcn1ina, 12-17 Aug .!00-i. C tlll\..L·rt, ,1nd \\11rk,h11p,. 
N11tl·Lt>lllflL'li1iw l·h,,r,11 fc::.ti\'.11. lor X-10 ,dn11.:d nn11-
prc1k,~ion.d, 111i\nl. IL•m,1IL', 111.11L· Jilli rh.1111her Lhn1r ... 
\dl'lltttil 1u11ht: ha,,., ol .uuli1i,111 1.1p1..'\, ( 11111.Jlt: 1\l:m.1 
l·li11.1 i\l.1\'org.1. 11.1,.111.: ( :cn,111tl'' ll,.!". 1\1 l. < ,1.,,1 -. 

B.1rrio \~IA"I t\. 'l 100 '-1.111 lu.111. Argl'ntin.1. 
Id: '),1 _u,.1-1i.tl~1l8-1. b)\: ~11, .!(H ,J.!J•12.8·1. 
l·111.1il: 111.1ri.1d111,1111,1v,1r~.1~1 111,l .. it1l'lll'>.t.11111 .. 11 ,11 din.1 
n1.1n1rg..1(•1 hot111.1il.'--11m ,,r L·\len .. ion(•' lll.LU\'11.t.·d11 .. 1r 

Jrtl lntl'ma1ional "'\Vater!Onl Sing!'>!" FL',ti,al. lrd:inJ. 
12-1 "l Aug 200/4. N1111-LOlllJll'ti1ivL· ln1i,.1I !or l lioir., 111 ,1II 

1...IIL't,:urtn. ( nnt.tll: 1\l\\'(· l·nrn.,I, llfl I 1\1 l11u1 lr,l\t-1. 
11 R.1k1lL11 I· 111 .!\(1. 121·1 HU1l.1pn1, llu11~.1n 
Id: 1 \(, I 1FW•ill. l·.I\: d<, I •tlll-,-%. 
I 111.til: tll\\'>ln11,,1I,{·' ,1\1..•k·u1.hu 
\Vd'htlL; \\\\\\,lll\nk,11,-.i/ ... Lc1111 

Europa Cantar Int'! Singing Week, Ljubljana, Slovenia, 
15-22 Aug 2004. For mixed choirs, ,·onl groups :ind in(li
vi<lual singers. Apply before: 15 ,\,lay 2004. Con1aci: 
Z.wod sv. S1:inisbva/S1. S1anislau's Institution. ·rnla 23. 
Sl-1210 Ljubljana - ·cmvid. Slo\'enia. 
Td: +386-1-5822200 or 5822202, Fax: +386-1-5121065. 
Email: grcgor.lotric@gucs1.arncs.si -
\v'ebsitc: w,vw.7_,vod•svs1:1nislav.si 

C1nra Brasil 2004, Int'! Choir Festival, 3rd Im'! 
University Choir Fcstiv:11, Sito Lourcnc;o, Minas Gcrais. 
Br:11.il, 17-22 Aug 2004. 
Email: c.111t:1brasil200/4@1.ipmail.com.br or 
hrazilchoi rfcsr i val@zipma i I .com.br 

4th Srnugan fc51ival Choir and Orchestra, Stuttgart, 
Germany, 17 /\ug-17 Sept 2004. Open 10 all choral 
singers worldwide" ag.L·d be,wccn I 8 and .30. Auditions will 
take place in E.uropt', C:rnada and the US during Jan/Feb 
2004 (taped :1udilions :uc al~o possibll·). Co111:1ct: Nick 
Cohu. Fcstiv:tl Choir and Orchestra Europc:111 Music 
Fcstiv.11, lnterna1ion:1le Bach:ibd'-·mic S1u11gan. Joh:11111-
Scbastian-Bach~Pbrz, D-70178 Stuttg3n, Germany. 
Tel: ,49-711-6192128. F:ix: ,-19-711-6192112. 
Em:iil: tt·.stiv.1lcnscmbk-@bacl1:1k:idcn1it.·.de -
\'v'ebsi1c: w,vw.frstivalL·nscmblc.:.org 

3rd lnternatio11:1l Choral Festival Mario 13:1c-a. L, Serena 
and Sami;igo, Chile, 20-29 Aug 2004. Open to mixt.·d. 
male, female :111d ch:unbcr choirs. Apply before: 31 0'-·1 
2003. C:omac1: \X1aldo Ar.inguiz-Thompson. Ca!!iill:1 j 1 ]J. 
Sami:igo, Chile. Tel: +'i<,-2-2259977. 
F.1x: -+ )6-2-2233240. Em;1il: w:1r.t11gui1@:1ct111L"x.cl 

Europa Can1at Vocal JaZ7.. Days, Socstcrbcrg. 
Ne,hcrlands, 21-27 Aug 2004. For advanced (choral) 
singers dcvoted-rn \'oc.,I j:ia. The rcpcnoirc incluch-s j.rn 
:1 ... well :i~ pop ~1rlc~, both :1 cappdb :ind accompanied. 
Com:ict: KBZON. Felix ·1i111111erm:inss1r.1.u. 50. NL-57") I 
LS 11eurnc. Ne1herla11ds. -li:I: +31-49.\J I I I 00. 
F.ix: +.ll-;l3470l622. Email: walmf@worl<lnnlinc.nl -
\X/d)si1e www.dchil.1.1:1rs.nl/vocalj;11J(_l.1yl!./indcx 

52nd "Guido d' Are1.1.o" l111crnational Polypltunic 
Co111pc,itio11. Arc1.1.o. Italy. 25--29 Aug 2004. For .tmatl.'ur 
chor.11 C:11\L·mhlL·!.. C.11L'gMics: Cliris1ian pl.1inclt:1111, 
polyphony. ptllyphony f1.)r d1ilJrL·11 ·~ voicL•~. "pc.ci:il com
JlL'ti1io11, im'I dwr.11 ll·!11iv:1I of folksong. Apply bd(m:: 18 
Fd1 1004. C:om.u.:1: Co111pc:1i1ion !>l'Crl'l.lri:11. c/o 
Fo11d,11io11i.: CuiJCl d' Ar'-''"-'· Cur ... o h.1li.1 101. 1-<illOO 
1\"•ao, 11.dy. 'li:l: t59-U'i7'i-.'5620.l. 
F.1x: .+J9-0)7'>-3247J5. l·111:1il: frmdguid@polifonic(>.c•rµ. 
\''\k·hsi1L·: w,, w.polifonin1.<)r~ 

Europa C.,11t:u l111'1 Singing \Xleck .. Alpc.: Adria Ca111:11", 
Lido di Jc:solo, Venice. h:ily. 18 J\ug-5 Sept 2004. h,r 
mi:..c.:d d10in,. children'') d1oirs and imlividu.,I sin~L'f'). 
/\pply hdi,rl·: JO 1\1:irch lOIM. Com.ill: Alpt: t\d;i,1 
C,111t.11. \'i,1 C.1~1dl.111a 4•1. 1-.Hll-,.I \'L·1w,i.1/i\k·s1rL', lulv. 
li:1: d').1),,1 -'l'i~'l I 8. F.1': , .\•)-041-•)'i(JO-.,. 
Em.iii: ,t\,ll..LOri0 11~.1.nc.t or fc:ni.1rco(:.1'1in.it -
\\'.ldl'\llt:: www.leni.:trco.il 

2Jrcl lnrcrna1ional Choral \X/c·ck of1\l:l\a, Sp~1i11. 3-10 
Sept 1004. h)r .my kiml of choir!). ( 0111.1L1: J.1viL·r 
L.111\!.:110. i\l.11111d lr.1, :r Yi-5°. E-01 tl0) \'iuoria-( .. t'>tl'I/, 

\p.1l11. Td: t 34-1J/4-)H,84-1 I. En:: •JL1-'>·1-'5:!'52. I I 1. 
l·111,1il: t:.llllL'l\1)t1'e11 .. k.1l11t.·1.11et -
\\'d1,i1l·: www.,1.·111.111.11..or.1l.uu11 

Jlsr lnt'I Mec1ingof Polyphonic Choir~ "Ci11:i di Fano", 
Etno, Italy. 8-12. SL'JH 200/4. t ·0111.1ll: ( 11m1111L' di l-.!110. 
1\,w~\Or.1111 .ill.1 ( ·u1rn,.1. \'i.1 Aru1 o·AugU'>ltl "1,\/b. 1-
(,10.\2 l-.1110 (I'\). h.,h-. liJ:, \•J-0721-88- 112-1. 
I .1:..: t N-0" 1 21 82:'l 181. I-in.iii: \..ldt11r.161 111ohili.1.i1 
\'\'dhi11..·: \\'WW.1.q111111w.l.11H1.p ... i1huh11r.i/i11un11ri/ 

(\Jagil Mo,.~trt l\lomcnt:-. \'Vorld Chorm FcMi,al. 
~;il,horg. Austria. I 0-12 5ept lOO•i. l·c1r imli"1d11.1l d11ir.1I 
,1ngL·r, .111d 1..h11ir .. \,ho w.1111 10 join ihL· ~lo,~1r1-Choir 
\\ i1h h1111tlR·,I-. ,,r \'llilL'\ ln,m .111 O\'l.'r 1hc \\'11dd .111d L"llil)\ 
dtL' wrn1dl·rf11I .1111rn,phcrt.· ol \.il,hurg. (. 0111p11ls11r\' pirl1.': 
(i1c.H 1\t.1 .. , Ill (-111111111' ~,· •1!.-. c·hoilc. plL'L.l'\ k.1d, p.11 

t1lip.1n1, Ill,\\ 1..h11L1\L· l 1,il'lL., 111 ~111~): ,\li,;.L•riu1rdi.1 .. 
I )omini I,\' 122. V(;111tc. l'npuli l, \' .?.C,U. Al111.1 i ki 
( H'.Hort, I, V 2:-- :111<1 11111.·r N.110 .. I(\'~ 1. I )in;(IL'd ln 
l,1110\ ( ,ilr.1. din:L.101 ol rli1..· '\.1l,h11rg. i\111,il ( .11hc.:d1.1I. 
~ l1d1n1r,1 ,1111.I ( 'hnir. t\pph bdnrl': I h111l' .!WM. ( 0111,ILI: 
( 11ht1t11, \l\\t1i,1. ( 'ho11 & ~ )1'--lil·,11.1 t ,111u·rt lnm ... 
I li1µ.lw11rtln\'L'g ltl/·1. A 10.!0 ~.1l,ht1q.~. ,\u,11i.1. 

ICB I "~"I\ 
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Tel: +43-662-821310-0. Fax: +43-662-821310-40, 
Email: offict..-@cuhours.:u • \'v'cbsicc: www.cuhours.at 

8th lntcrn:uion:11 days of Choral Music "Caja de 
Burgos", Spain, 11-15 Sept 2004. For any kind of choirs. 
Comact: Javier Camcno, c/M:mucl (radicr 3;.5°, 
E-0 I 005 Victoria-Gastei1., Spain. Fax: +34-945-252112, 
Em:1il: c11ncno@cusblnct.ncr -
\'v'cbsirc: www.scmanacor.il.com 

Berkshire Choral Festival, Salzburg - Mondsee, Austria, 
12-19 Scptcmbcr2004. Singing week with rr.1ining classes. 
\Xlorks by Moz.:irt and various motets. Conducrnr: Vance 
George Con1act: Berkshire Choral FeS1ival, 245 North 
Undmnountain Road, Shdfielcl. MA 01257. USA. 
Tel: +1-413-2298526. Fax: +1-413-2290109, 
Email: bcf@choralfcst.org - \Xlcbsitc: www.choralfcst.org 

"Pcvchcskiy Sobor" Choir Fcsti,-al, Donetsk, Ukr.iinc, 
13-19 September 2004. Festival and creative laboratory, 
m:mcr-classcs, lectures, open discussions, 
Co111ac1: Mikhail Shukh. bu!. Perova. h.16-v. fl. 85, 

02125, Kiev, Ukraine. Tel: +380 (44) 510 OJ 57. 
Em:1il: shukh@ukr.nc1 - \Vcbsi1c: w,v,v.sv-gory.org.u:t 

I 0th Choral Composition and Expression Prizes, award
ed 15 Sept 2004, C.wary Islands, Spain. For children's 
and adult choirs with instruments. a c:ippdb choirs and 
mixc:d choirs singing tradi1ional Canary lsbnds folk 
music. 1CxLS must be in Spanish. Cont:lCt: Viccconscjeria 
de Cultura y Dcportc:.s, Pla1 .. 1 de los Ocrc:chos Humanos 
s/n, E<lificio de Servicios Mlihiplcs Uno. 5°. 
E-35003 L,s Palmas de Gran Canaria, Spain. 
\'v'ebsi1c: W\\'w.culturac:inari:1.com 

International Choir Fcs1ival of Uruguay '2004, 
Montevideo, Punrn dcl Es1c, Colonia, Minas, San Jo~e, 
S:tlto, Paysandu, Uruguay, 18-26 Sept 2004. For choral 
ensembles from all over 1hl' world. ContaCl: lnfini10 -
Rcali1.acioncs Cuhur:ilcs . Avda. dcl Libcnador 2074 
Of.104, Mo111cvideo, Uruguay. Tel: +598-2-9247798 or 
9247943, Fax: +598-2-9246326. 
Email: infiprod@mumcvidco.com.uy -
\Vcbsitc: ww,v.uruguaymarabicno.com.uy or 
ww,v.movimcnto.com/ 

3rd European Convivial \Vine Song Fcs1ival, PCcs, 
Hungary, 23-27 Sep, 2004. Open 10 all-male choirs and 
male vocal ensembles. cclcbr:11ing grape, wine and good 
company. Contacr: PCCsi F~rfikar Afapitv::tny, c/o T.'lm:15 

Lalmer, Abalige1i ,i, 19, H-7634 Ptcs. Hungary, 
f-ax: +36-72-21 I 606, Email: iamas.lakncr@frcemail.hu -
\X'cbsi1c: w,vw. wi11esongfcs1 iv;il.hu/indcx-cng 

RJAS Kammcrd1or Conducling Course 2004, Berlin, 
Germany, 24-30 Sept 2004. Tutor: Daniel Reuss 
(Nc,herlands). Repmoire: Bach, Mendelssohn, 8r.1l11ns, 
Mcssi:u.:n, Ligcd. Contact: RIAS Kammcrcl1or, 
Charlo11c11sirasse 56.D-10117 Berlin, Germany. 
Tel: , 49-30-20298730. Fax: +49-30-20298740. 
Ema.ii: info@ri:1s-k.tm111crchor.cle -
\Y/cbsi1e: www.rias-kammcrchor.de 

Toncn 2000, Monster, Nclhcrlands, 24-26 September 
2004. f-or amateur mixed cha.mbcr choirs up w JG singers 
an<l vocal ensembles up co 20 singns. Co111ac1: 
Found01ion SOI\ lrcnema:11 I, NL-2685 BZ Pocldijk, 
Ne1herlands. Tel: +31-174-245520, 
Fax: + 31-174-245520, Email: vra11kcn@caiw.nl 

I01h lntcrnarion:tl J. Villarroel Choir Fe,tival. Isla de 
Margarita, Vcnc-tuela, 28 Sept • 3 October 2004. Non 
competirive festiv.,I with conn·ris and workshops in 1hc 
allr.tcti, 1c Caribbean. Contac1: Casa deb Cultura M.N.E 
N:warm. Calle Fermina. l...1 Asunci6n. Isla de M:1rgucri1a. 
Vcnewcla. "lei: ,58-295-2625048. 
Fax: ,.';R-295-4168493. Em:iil: xfcsiivaljv@c.1niv.m·1 

7th ln1crna1ionaJ folksong Choir Fcstiva.l "Europe ancl irs 
Songs", Barcelona, Spain, 29 Sept - 3 Oc1 2004. Non
co111pcti1ive, for male, female, mixed. youd1 :ind children\ 
choirs. Rcpenoin:.· of folksong_) .... wi1h :u lt·ast one piecL· 
from the choir's country of origin and ont· European folk
song. 1\pply l1L·forc: 2 June 2004. Co1H:1n: 1\ssoria1.ionL' 
l111cmazio11:llc Amici dclb Musica S3cr.11 Via P.iolo VI. 29, 
00l'H !tome. l,al)'- "Jc!: d'l-0668-80581/,. 
Fax: , .l9-0668-805R 16. Email: info-cnncnrsi~".nam,.i, -
\Xtc:bsi1c: www.a111ici1nl1,ic1~.1cra.et1n1 

3rd Europa Camat lnt'I Competition for Young Choral 
Conductors. Vicnn:u, Austri:1, 29 Sept - 3 Oct 2004. 
Three rounds: sdcccion, semi-final :1nd final. Choirs 
involved: Arnold Schoenberg Choir, \'(/iener K:mrnn·rchor, 
Sine Nomine. Apply before: 31 May 2004. Conr:tci: 
Os1crrcichischcr S;ingerbund. Opernring. 11/5/10, A-
1010 Vienna. Aumia. lei: +43-1-5869494, 
Fax: +43-1-58694944. Email: chorlei1ung@saengerbund.a1 
- \Vcbsite: www.s3c111gcrbund.:1t 

International Choir Competition, Sofia, Bulgaria, 7-10 
October 2004. Competi1ion org:mizt.·d under the auspices 
of 1he Minis1ry of Cuhurc and the Ciry of Sofia. For ama-
1cur singers only. Miixt.·d, male. female. children's, yo111h 
c.11cgorics. Contac1: Friends of Chor:11 Music Founcl:uion. 
131, Vi1osha lllvd. 1408 Sofia. Bulgaria. 
Tel: +359-2-9504430. Fa.x: +359-2-9504431. 
Email: fcmf@abv.bg 

I I th "Musi ca Sacra Praga" lntcrn:11 ional Choir and 
Oratorio Festival of Sacred Music. Prague, Czech 
Republic, 8-31 Oct 2004. Open for all categories. 
Con1ac1: Club Tours Agcn1ur, l':ivel ·varc, Na 1-lajku .l67. 
180 00 l'raha 8, C1.c:ch Repuhlic. lei: +420-2-84826608. 
Fax: +420-2-84826608, Email: cia@iol.c-,. -
\'(lcbsirc: www.accordion.et. or www.choirs.cr 

6th lntcrn::uiona.l Ft~stival of Romantic Music, Vlacl1ovo 
Bficzi, Pracli:uicc. Vimperk, Krntoclwilc Castle, south of 
Bohemia, Ctcch Ile public, 8-10 0cc 2004. Concerts, 
workshop. competition. Con1:1ct: IPOS~ARTAMA. Dr. 
Jaroslava Modrochova. Blanick:I 4. POBox 12, 120 21 
Prague 4, C1.ech Republic. Tel: +420-221-507961. 
F:tx: +420-221-507955. Email: ana111a@ipos-mk.cr
\'Xlebsi1c: www.ipos-mk.al:mama 

l111crnaiional Chor.111 Espon Fesiival, Espoo, Finland, 13-
19 Oct 2004. Choirs from near ;111J far 3rc working on 
new music wi1h die composers. 1he :uuliC'ncc will pby an 
active pan as wdl. Con1ac1: Choral Espoo, Helena V;irri. 
Ahcnajankuja 4. 02100 Espoo, Finland. 
Tel: +358-9-81657504, fax: +358-9-81657500. 
Email: hannclc·.grano@cspoo.fi -
\'(ld,)ile: www.cl1ur.1lc~puu.li 

61h fnternalional Choir Festival & Competition "Isola 
<lei Sole", Gr:ido, haly, 20-24 Oct 2004. Co111pe1i1ion in 
difTcrcnt cucgorics aml dinicuhics. Contact: lnterkul1ur 
Found:uion. Am \'(/c,inganen 3. D-35412 l'ohlheim. 
German\'. Tel: +49-6403-956525, 
F:1x: +49-6403-956~i29. Email: mail@musica-mu11di.com 
- \'(lcbsitc: W\V\v.mw;ic.1-mundi.com 

7th International Youthchoir Festival, Vcltlhovcn, 
Netherlands, 23-25 October 2004. For yuu1h choirs :tnd 
vocal groups likl· sn11dcnts. gosp1.·I t·nscmhlcs, pop choirs 
including singers :1g,::d 13 rn 30. Con1ac1: lntrrnational 
Youthchoir Fcs1ival, Karin Haz.cnbcrg. Komctenlaan /4, 
NL-5505 PP \/eldl10ve11, Ne,herl:rncl.<. 
"Jc:!: +31-40-2545220. Fax: + 31-40-2785449, 
Email: info@iyf.nl - Website: www.iyf.nl/ 

International Choir Competition, Dubrovnik, Croaria, 
24-27 October 2004. Non compcti1ivc fi:.stival for 10 rn 
12 am:itcur mixed, rcmale and male choirs Contac1: 
Dubrovnik Chamber Choir/ Frano Krasovac, 
Otrosmajcrova 3. 20000 Dubrovnik. Croaiia. 
'Id: +385-20-427571. Fax: +38'i-20-42757I. 
Email: dk,.@ne1.hr 

1st lmcrnational Showcase for Choir Singing Polyfollia 
2004, La Mandie, Normand)', France, 28 Oci-1 Nov 
2004. A rcfcn•nn· rnct1ing poim hc·1wl·c:n dw lw,;1 ;:\llliltl'Ur 

choirs and promoters and org:tni1.ers of fe,s1iv:1ls, music 
seasons, 1.·tc .... Plus :1 "choral fcs1ive p:tny" open 10 all 
choir~. Co111act: Polyfolli:1. Jac9m·,,s VanhL·rl(.·, Aven111.· lk·s 
C:rnadi(:ns 16, I i1 I I I Luuvigny. Fram·c. 
'Ji:!: +33-2-317477~0. Fax: +J.l-2-317477411. 
Email: polyfollia@\v:in:uloo.fr 

9Lh lmcrn:uional Vocal Group Festival. Tilburg, 
Netherlands, 2-7 November 200tl. Un1.kr die mouu (,jing 
Swing Show & I c.1m some 4:; \'CKal groups from I loll:md 
am! abroa<l will ,in~~ during 1hc C:onlL'SI (3 levels) .,ml on 
1he Open St,1gi..•. Thl· Fc.:stiv.11 will .ilsu 111Tt·1 d\L' chanLt' to 

.111cnd workshop,; .md dinics given by i1Hl·rn:uio11:1llr 

renowned comlur11H:i .111d 1c:u:'1c:r~. ( ·om:1<.:1: Uniso1111, 
Plompctort.·ngr:trht J. NI -.\512 l t\ l lirnsh,. N(:thnb11tb. 
·1e1: ,.l l -.10-].l.>561'10. !'ax: +.l 1-.l0-l.l:\ih80, 
b11,1il: ivgr@:1111:11curmuLi(.'k.nl • 
\Vch~11c:: www .. 1111.uc11rmu1il'k.nl 

I 0tl1 Atl1ens International Choir Fcstiv·al, Athens, 
Greece., 10-14 No" 2004. Choirs compc1ition/lyric soloist 
co111pcli1io11. Open lo mixed. male, female, chamber, 
vouth and children's choirs :u; well as folklore ensembles. 
Apply before: 29 Feb 2004. Anisiic Dirccior: Dr. Thrassos 
Cavouras. Coniact: Polifoni:t Athcaneum. 2. Spart is str .. 
GR-153 42 Agia l'araskcvi - A1hcns. Greece. 
Tel: +30210-6080119. Fax: +30210-6918841, 
Ern:iil: info@inlcr-fcst.com -
\Y/ebsite: ww,v.musicwcb.uk.ne1/sandh/ 

International Schubert Choir Competition, Vienna, 
Austria, 11-1-1 Nov 2004. ln1ernational Schubert fos1ivi-
1ies in Vienna. Choirs must be 11011-profrssion:1! :tnd con
sist of a minimum of 16 singers. Apply before: 15 May 
2003. Conraci: ADM Blaguss. Schlcifmiihlgasse 1/14. 
A-1040 Wien. Ausiri,. Tel: ,43-1-5853939. 
Fax: +43-1-5853939-39. Email: :tcl111@d111cvie.co.ai -
\'(/cbsi1c: www.schubl.'rtchoralfcstival.at 

3rd "Prof. Ivan Spa.c.sov" Composers' Competition, 
Plovdiv, Bulgaria, 19-21 Nov 2004. Co111aC1: Prof. 
Va.ssika Spassova. President. 2, T. Samodumov Str .. 
4000 l'lnvcliv, Bulgaria. Tel: +359-32-628311. 
Fax: >359-32-631668.Email:spassov@mail.co111 -
\'\i'ebsi1c: '"'ww.spasso,·.homcstead.com 

13th International Festival of Advent and Christmas 
Music, Pr:igue, Czech Republic, 26-28 Nov 2004. Pe1er 
Eben Prize. Competition. work shop, concerts in ,he 
Pr:1gue churches. Comae(: OR.FEA Pragul'. 
Tel: +420-224-814~58. Fax: 1420-224-812612. 
Email: incoming@orfc:i.c-1. 

4th A<lvcm and Christmas Songs Festival, Budapest, 
Hungary, 3-6 Dec 2004. Non-compe1i1ive fcsiival for 
choirs in all c.1u:gorics. Progr.1111: Advent ;rnd Christmas: 
Songs. Apply before: May 2004. Cun"1c1: MSW Fcsiiv:,ls 
c/o TM I nco Travel. 11. Rakoc-,i F ,n 216, 1214 Budapes1, 
1-lungar)', Tel: +36-1-4270740, Fax: +36-1-4204796. 
Email: mwsfo.~tivals@axelcro.hu -
\'(lcbsitc: w,vw.mw.sfcsti,·3ls.com 

5th "Pr:1guc Christmas" (nt'I Festival of Acl"cnt and 
Christmas Music, Prague, Cz.cch Republic. 10-12 Dec 
2004. For childrrn's and aduh choirs. also for folklore 
groups. A rich frame programme and performance: oppor~ 
1unitics. Contact: Club ''IC".,urs Agenrnr, P.ivcl ·v;1rc. 
Na 1-lajku 367. 180 00 Pr:tha 8. Czc·cl, Republic. 
Tel: +420-2-8/4826608. F.ix: +420-2-84826608. 
Email: cta@iol.cz.. \'v'ebsi1e: www.accordion.cz or 
www.chuirs.C7. 

"World of Opera" 1st i,11'1 Co111pe1ition Fcsiival of 
Opera Choruses, Prague, Czeclt Republic, 2-5 Jan 2005. 
A rich frame programme (symphony conccn visil, State 
Opcr:1 Prague perlOrmancc visi1). Con1act: Club lOurs 
Agen1ur, l':tvd ·varc, Na Hajku 367. I 80 Oil J'r,ha S. 
Czech Republic. Tel: +420-2-84826608. 
Fax: +420-2-8/4826608. Email: c1:1@iol.l'1. -
\'(/cbsi1e: www.accordion.C7. or www.choirs.et 

7th lmcr.Pa'amon Festiv.il for Children & Youth Choirs, 
Jordan Valley, Israel, 10-12 Feb 2005. Ymnh Mixed 
Choirs will work rngcthcr 011 a common rcpcrrnirc, :11 1hc 
bcarniful site: ofrhc Sc:t of Galilee, in a warm & non~com
pcdlivc atmosphere. Gt1c,;:1 \.onductor: Michael Goh\. 
Workshops & conccns. Apply before May 301h 2004. 
Con1ac,: Tov.t Reshcf. Music Dircciorlova Reshcl / 
Choral Co11Juc1or. Anis1ic Dirl.'ctor. ArLmon. 
20170 Misg;tv D.N .. Israel, Fax: +972-4-990') 17(,. 
Em:1il: r1.·shdit@nt·tvision.11et.il 

Happy Birthday Handel, Halle (Saale). Germany, 2/4-28 
fch 2005. lnicrn:11io11:1I choir festival in honour of Gt·org 
Friedrich 1-Wn<lcl in his honw ,own Halle. Cl·mr.11 10 the 
choir progr:111une is :i jt'lint pi.-rform:mct· of Mcssi:1h with 
up io '500 singc:-rs. Comact: Happy Binhday Hamh:1. 
Schleiermacherm. I, DF-06114 11.ille, Germ:my. 
E111:1il: hbh@1-nnli11c.de -
Wcb,i1c: www.happy-binhda)'-handel.de 

Ma<lct0j3 International Male Choir Compcti1ion, Lahti. 
finland, 12 M:1rclt 1005. Contaci: ivlicsk11orolii11n ry. 
l'redrikink.11u 51-'iJH. l'IN-00100 1 lelsink,. Finl:tnd. 
"Id: , .\'iR-'J-4 i .l61 I ;17, !'ax: 1 J'iS-•J-41 .161122. 
l:.111:1il: 111it.·~kttoroliinof£i>sulasnl.fi -
\X1dl<iill': www.')ul.1~nl.li/mkl 



10Lh lntcmaliona.l Choir Competition, Bud:i.pcs1, 
Hu.ngary, 20-24 March 2005. Competition in dirTcrcni 
c.11cgori~ :ind difficulties for mixed, fr:malt:·. male. cham
ber choirs & voc..11 ensembles. children's & youth choirs. 
and folklore: ensembles. Com:1c1: lncerkultur Hungari:1 
Kin. Roucnbillcr u 16-22, H-1074 Budapest, Hungary. 
Tel: +36-1-4621330. Fax: ,36-1-.H29362. 
Email: bacs@axelcro.hu - \X'ebsite: 
www.musica-mundi.com.com/mc_cn/index.html 

9th lnternation:11 Choir Fcs1iva.l ''Tallinn 2005", Eswnia, 
21-24 April 2005. Choir Festival including a conics, for 
mixed, female, m:1le. chamber and children's choirs and a 
series of concerts in rhe churches and conccrr l1:1lls of 
T:tllinn. Com:1cc: Estonian Choral Sociery, 23 Smar - K:uj:1 
S1.. EE- IO 148 T.,llinn, Estonia. Tel: +372-6-441849, 
Fax: >372-6-449147, Email: kooriyhing@kul.ec • 
\'(lcbsice: www.kooriyhing.t't.' 

6th International Choir Fcsti,-aJ 2003, Bad lschl, Austria, 
28 April-2 May 2005. For children's, female yomh. male 
youth, mixed you1h, fcmak·. male and mixed vocal cnscm• 
blcs or choirs. Apply before: 31 Dec 2004. Co111ac1: 
S:ilzkammcrgut 10uris1ik. Incoming Reisebi.iro. Gii1zstrafk 
12, t\-4820 lhd lschl. Ausiria. Tel: +43-6132-4000-0, 
Fax: •43-6 J 32-24000-44. 
Email: officc@s:1lzkammcrgu1.co.:1r 

2nd International Male Voice Choral Festival, Cornwall, 
United Kingdom, 28 April-2 May 2005. Festival gab 
concern•. im'I m:tlc voice: choral compc1ition, conccns. 
workshops, sigh1sccing. Appl)' before:_ I Nov 2004. 
Con1ac1: Cornwall lnterna1ion:1I Male Voice Fcs1i,,.1I Ltd., 
Mr. Pc1er Gould. Glyncrest. 3/4 St. Michael's Road. 
Ponsanooth. Truro. Cornw:tll TRJ 7EE, United Kingdom. 
Tel: • 44- I 872-864243, Fax: +44- I 872-864243. 
Email: gly11crc.s1@aol.com • 
\V/cbsitc: www.1acro.com/organisa1iun.h1 m 

International Chamber Choir FcSlival and Competition, 
Pees. Hungary, 28 April-2 May 2005. Comm: l'<'csi 
Nevdok H:i1.o, S1.cn1 IS1von ,er 17, H-7621 Pees, 
Hungar)'. Tel: +.'6-72-315679, Fax: +36-72-315679, 
Em:iil: ncvh:11.@111a1avnet.hu - \Xlcbsitc: www.ckh.ini.hu 

13th Festival lntcrn:nional de Chant Choral de Nancy, 
France, 4-8 May 2005. Co111.1ct: Fc:stiv:11 1111'1 de: Cham 
Choral <le Nan<)', nr 33.>5. r-54000 N:inC)', France. 
·1i:l: +33-3-83275656, l':ix: •.l,-3-83275S66. 
Email: fosrival-choral@w~1nadoo.fr -
\'(l('bsi1c:: www.fcst.cl1an1ehoral.frcc.fr/ 

5th Ha.rrnonic Festival 2005, Limburg
Limlc11holz.hauscn, Germany, 5-9 May 2005. 
Organiz,:r: the H:1rmonic Lindcnl10lzhauscn male choir. 
14 di1Tc:1L'llt compc1i1ions for choirs and folk group!!, co11-
ccr1s and folk perform;111ccs wid1 an audience of up lO 
4.000 pt·oplc anJ rhe hospirality of a whole reginn. 
Cu111ac1: I brmonic Festival 2005. 13ahnhofStr. 65, 
D-G'i5'i I Limbt1rg-Lindcnholz.h:mscn, Germany. 
Tel: +49-6431-73268 (Mr. Karl-Heinz Dcrnbach. 
Org,nisa1ion) or +49-6431-72968 (Mr. Gcrh:ird 
Nc:unzerling-Dcrnbach. Org:111is:11ion Folk groups). 
Fax: , 49-6431-976647 
Email: inform:11ion@h;1rmonit·•fcstival.de -
\'(td,<iite: www.h:1r111o11ic:-lc.·stival.de 

Tampere Vocal Music FeSlival, Finland, 8-1 l June 2005. 
C:hont'i'. review ;rnd enscmblt- singing C0!llt'!\I. Concn1s 
prt·scming i111'I arti~1.s. Tr:1ining coursn for choir leadt:"r, 
,md !iingt·rs. l..cctun-:s and workshops by i111 'I cxpL'rt!i. 
Apply hl-fore March 21. ZOO). Contact: Tamper(· S~"d. 
Tampere Vocal Mu~ic Fc.°'1iv:d. Tullikam;1rin:1ukio l. 
FIN-3.'\ 100 'farnpcrt·. !'inland. Tel: ,3'i8-3-31466 )36, 
bx: 1,)58.:)-22]0121. Em:til: 111usic@'1a111pc:rL·.fi -
\'(/clhite: \\'Ww.1:11npt'rL",fi/voc:1I 

.}3st International Fcsti,·al of Songs. Olomouc. Ctcch 
Republic. 8-12 June 2005. For d10ir~ in .all c11t.:g1)ric, 

from :i.11 around 1hc.-world. Cont.1c..t: Festa 1\ilu)ic.:alc:. 
Slnvcnsk:i 1, CZ-77'!00 Olomouc. Czech Rqrnblit. 
'lei: ,420-58';-2.3737.'I. Fax: ,420-'i8'i-l.l7.l?.i. 
b11:til: r~:.s1amusic.1lt:@1:11bs.c:, • 

\\tdn,ite: www.fostamu~ic.:,1lc:.l-1. 

12th "Musica Sacra Pr.iga" lm'I Choir and Oratorio 
Festiv:11 of Sacred Music, Prague. Czech Rc.·public. I 0 
Jnnc-17 July 2005. llpcn liir .,II categories. Crnnau: Club 
lour, Ag,·11111r. l'avd ·varc. Na 11.ijkn J(,7. IHO 00 l'r.tha 
8. Czech Rcpnhlir. ·1i:I: ,/420-2-MH26611H. 

fox: +420-2-84826608, Email: cta@iol.c, • 
\'(lchsicc-: www.accordion.c1. or www.choirs.cl 

3rd International "Midsummer Festival" for Choirs, 
Stockholm, Sweden, 16-19 June 2005. Non-compc1i1i\'c 
fostival for choirs in 3IJ catcgorit·.s. Com3c1: MS\X1 

Fc51ivals, c/o TM lnco·favd, II. R:lkoczi F 1i1 216. 
1214 Budapest, Hungary. lei: +36-1-4270740. 
fox: +36- 1-4270740, Email: mwsfcs1ids@axdcro.hu -
\Vcbsi1c: www.mwsfcstivals.com 

7th Des Moines International Children's Choral Fes<ival, 
Des Moines, Iowa, USA, 19-25 June 2005. This fcs1ival 
will explore d1c imimatc relation between "Music and 
Movement" and presents :tn opportunity for fine chil
dren's voices from around the world to experience one 
:11101hcr's music, cuhurc :mJ friendship through a variety 
of individual and mass perforn1anccs led by imt·rnational 
clinicians sucl1 as Sanna Vahr;urnc (Finl:111J) and Cristi.in 
Grascs (Vt.'nc1.ucla) dnr have devdopcd 1he concep1 of 
music and mm•cmcnt with childrc11'5 choirs. Comac:t: 
Iowa Youth Chorus, 1011 Locus1 Streer, suite 400, 
Des Moines. Iowa, 50309. US1\. Tel: +l-515-2628312. 
Email: p;mlcttcihrig@iowayouthchorus.org -
\Xlcbsitc: www.iowayou1hcl10rus.org 

Coastal Sound International Choral Fcs1ival, June 29 -
July 3, 2005. Co,ml Sound Music Ac:idcmy. Donna 
Ouo, Anistic Director, Moma E<lmundson, Associ:11c 
Anistic Director prcsems a new bicnni:11, non-compc1itivc 
Choral Festival in Gre:uer Vancouver, British Columbia, 
Canada Treble Children's Choir and SATB Youd, Choirs 
will p:micipatc in five days of conn·ns, rchears:tls, fun anJ 
friendship. Guest Clinici:111s: Sanna Valvannc (Finland), 
Diane Loomer (C:rnada) and musica 
intima vocal ensemble (Canada). Application dc.tdlinc: 
Dccembn I. 2004. Comact: Coasrnl Sound lmcrn:nion:tl 
Choral Festival, 1\0. llox 64S28, Coqui1bm. llri,ish 
Columbia V3J 7V7 Canada. ·tel: +J-604-469-S973, 
Fax:+ 1-604-469-S974. 
Email: info@coastalsoundmusic.com -
\'(/cbsitc: www.coas1alsou11dmusic.com 

\Xlorld Choral Festival Salzburg & Vicnn:1, J\ustri:11 23·25 
June 2005. A "Once in a Lifc:1iml"" oppor1uni1y 10 per• 
form in SJ.lzburg :111d Vienna wi1h 1he wurld renowned 
"Vienna Boys' Choir" and the "Vienna Male Chor:il 
Socil'ty'" in S:tlzburg at 1he "Gr.111<l Hall" of the 
"Mo1..aneum" and in Vicnn:1. Coni::1:ct: 1-1:tring KEG 
Choral Fcs1iv.1ls. Michael Haring, Grurnc111org:1ssc I 017. 
i\- I 090 Vienna. Austria. 'lei: , 43-664-181 1180. 
Fax: ,43-1-317S460. 
Em,il: World.Cl1oral.FeS1ivals@chcllo.at -
\Xlcbsi1c: www.austrianfes1ivals.:11/ 

3rd lni'I Choir Competition of Sacred Music, Prague, 
Czech Republic, 23-25 June 2005. For mixed, female, 
chamber and cliilclrcn's choirs. A rich frame progr.11111111;; 
and pcrform:tnct· oppurtunitic:s. Cont:tCI: Club ·rours 
Agrn111r. l'avcl ·varc. Na H:ljkn .167. I 80 00 Prnh, 8, 
C:1.cch Republic. 'lei: +420-2-84826608, 
Fax: +420-2-84826(,08. Em:111: 1.:1a@1iol.cz -
\Vc:hsi1e: W\V\\'.,tccurdion.C't or www.choirs.et 

Copenhagen International Children's chorus Festival. 
Denmark. 27 June - 4 July 2005. lntt·rn:itional chih.lren's 
d10rust'S tm:tlling 400-500 singcr!i will join for daily 
rc:hc:arsals n1\min:t1ing in a g:11.1 concert wirh orchcs1r:1 in 
tht· Tivoli C:trdens. Conrnct: 1\.lusic.1 Mumli. Im:. 101 
Firs, Sirm, S11i1c 414. Los Altos. '14022. US/\. 
'li:I: • J .(,50-'!491991. Fax: , J .(,10-9/4') 1626. 
Enuil: tours€.t1music;imumli.com • 
\Xlchsi1c:: www.111usic:1mundi.co111 

7th ln1ernatio11:1I Choir Festival "Summer Songs", 
Sopron, Hung-ary. JO Junc-.-l July 2005. Non-t'.0111pe1itivc 
fostiv.11 for choirs in ,1II c:uc:gorics. Cu111ac1: MS\XI 
Fcs1ival, do TM l11co Travd. II. R:ikon.i F 111 21(,. 
12 I ,j llmbpc,1. Hung:iry. 'li:l: .Jr,. I -4270740. 
F:1x: 1.)h-1--1104796, Em;til: mw,tCs1i\',1ls@1:1.xdcro.hu -

\'(/d)sicc: www.mw:,l<.•s1iv,1ls.cn111 

"Sing to the I.ore!" 3rd Mul1in:t1io11:1I Choir, Pr:1guc1 

Czech Republic, 1-14 July 2005. ~lccting in Prague. For 
small group, and individual p:uticip:tm,. \Xforking l:111 
guage Eng.lic;h, Pre--.uuficd 111;11c:ri,1I: ,;acrerl compnc;itiom 
from l1vur.1k. Jan.kL'k .md fi.1rthl·r CJL•th .111d world l.0111· 
pttSt•ri. ( ·onct>nS and rt·cortling ,\t·,1-iom, in tht B:1mrk and 
Co1hic drnrclws in l'r::tguc and in ,.1ri11us C1cd1 lot:alion.:,, 
Mmir.il dircuor: P. Dc111. V:tt1lottvcr, ( ·:w.td:1. Com:tct: 

Club Tours ,\gcntur, Pavel ·varc. Na H:ijku 367, 180 00 
Prah" 8. Cu:cl, Republic. Tel, +420-2-84826608. 
Fax: ,420-2-84826608, Email: cia@iol.c, • 
\'v'ebsitc: www.:1ccordion.cz or www.choirs.a. 

FESTIVAL 500 Sharing the Voices, St. John's, Canada, 
3-10 July 2005. ·rhis world-renowned imcrna1ion:1l festi
val of choral music will feature the world on sragc with 
more than 75 concerts. The four-voice ensemble De Boca 
En Uoca of Argemin:1 will give celebration w L1tin
Amcrican 1raditions in singing and conductors Marfa 
Guinand (Vcnct.ucb) and Tonu Kaljustc (Es1onia) will 
lc.,d the massed choir performances :11 1he Grande Finale 
concert at Mile One St:1dium. Con1act: P:mlette Campbell 
Tel: + I (709)738-6013 F:tx: , I (709) 738-6014. 
Email: information@fcs1ivJ.l500.com -
\'(febsitc: www.fcsri,•al500.com 

Tuscany International Childn:n's Chorus Fcstiva.11 

Florence, Italy, 4-12 July 2005. 1111'1 Childrcn'schoruscs 
101alling 300-400 singers will join Joan Grcgoryk for d:tily 
rclH..':lrs;1ls culmina1ing in gala fcsriv:11 concert in Horcncc. 
Individual ensemble concerts in Florence :ind Tuscmy. 
Includes rwo.d:1ys' pos1-fcscival t·x1ension 10 Rome and 
pJ.rricip:nion in mass :tt Sr. Pcrcr's l.h ... ,;:ilic:1. Conrncr: 
Musica Mundi C:onccn limrs, 101 Firsl S1rcet, Suite 454. 
Los i\hos, CA 94022, USA. Tel: + l-6S0-949-1991. 
r:ix: + l-6S0-949- I 626. 
Email: tours@music.1mundi.com -
\Xlebsi1c: www.music:i.mundi.com 

23rd lnt'I Choir Fcsriv:il of Prcvc1_, - 111h lm'I Choir 
Compcrition of Sacred Music, Prcvc--1.a. Greece, 7-10 Jul)' 
2005. For mixed, ttJuJ.I voices', children's, chamher vocal 
enst·mblcs, mixed )'Ot11h choirs & choirs of llyL:tntint· 
cha 111. Rcpcrmry must include :i compulsory piece, :t piece 
composed before 1800, a piece composed <luring 1800 -
1950, a piece composed af,cr 19S0 & a folk song from 
1he choir's couniry of origin. Apply before: 28 February 
2005. Co111ac1: Choral Society '',\rmoni:t" of l'rcvcsa, 
P. 0. Box 139, GR-48 100 l'rcvcz.,. Greece. 
Tel: +30-2682-24915 / 298S2. Fax: ,30-2682-298S2. 
Email: :1rmo11i:14@o1enc1.gr -
\'(lcbsitc: ht1p://mcrs.mcnec.gr/-;ir111011i;14/ 

5th International Joh;inncs Brahms Choir Fe.stival & 
Competition, \'Vcrnigerodc, Ccrm:tll)', 7-10 July 2005. 
Compeci1ion in dilTcrt·nt ca1t.-gorics and di0icuhics. 
Contact: lntl'rkuhur Foundation, Am \Xfcingancn 3. 
D-35-/412 l'ohlln·im. Germany. Tel: +49-6403-9S6525. 
1:ax: +49-640]-956529, Email: m:1il@111usic:t-mundi.com 
- \'i'l'bsitt·: www.mmit::Hnundi.com 

3rd World Children's Choir FcSlival, Hong Kong, China, 
9-14 July 200;. Conct'rts, workshops, wi1h choirs from .111 
over the world, \Xlurlcl ChilJn.~n·s Choir with members 
sdcct('d from die world's hl'sl children's choirs. \Xlorld 
prcmicrt·s of commissioned works. Poso;;ihili1y of chor.11 
('xchange 1our in Cl·1in:t. Registr:uion tk-:tdlinc: 30 April 
2004. Co111ac1: c/o Rh:1ps0Ar1s M:111agt·111e111 I.id .. /4/F. 
;\lhion Pla1 .. 1, 2-6 Gr.uwille Rel. 1Simshat.sui, Kowloon. 
I long Kong. li:I: ,852-2722-1 <,'iO. 
F:1x: •852-2724• l 9(,0. Email: info@►rhapsu:t.rti,.com -
\Xlcbsite www.hk1rd.>lcchnir.com 

Pacific Rim Children's Chorus Fcs1iv;1), Honolulu, 
Hawaii, 12-20 July 2005. An adven111rt· and exploration 
(l( distinctive mw,ic from c:011n1rics amund 1hc P:1cillc 
Rim. Anis1ic IJirt>cror: 1 lt·nn· Leck. For 1rcblt· d1uirs onlv. 
P.micip.1111s will in1er.tctivdy. L·xplnrl' Polyncsi;in music. • 
d::mcc. ins1rume1w,, languagt· anJ srory telling wi1h natiw 
spc;1kcrJ'i: aml in~1n1cmrs. Co111.Kt: \'(l;ind.1 c;aebt·n. 
Execu1ive Direrlor. 119 L1imi Road, 1 lonolulu. Haw.iii. 
lei: + 1-808-591023.>. bx: +1-80R-5'l'i5 I 2<J. 
Em:1il: infof!1P:1cRimFt·.!11iv.1l.,,rg -
\Xl~bsite: www. P:icRimFt·~1iv;1l.1;rg 

International Choir and Orchestra Fcs(ival "C,ntus 
Salisburgcnsis". S:-il7h11rg1 Austria, 14.JH July 2.005. 
Kak·iJu!iCOl)l" of Nations. For chuir-. ;1ml orche!,,lr:is. 
Sp('cific pii:ct·s w b~ performed. C:0111:tt:1: Cuhour~ 
Austri.t, Choir & Orchestra Concnt Tour~. 
H<iglwnnhweg 10/4. i\-'i020 S:111.hurg. i\usiri.1. 
Tel: ,4.'1-662-821.l I 0-0. l'ax: , 4J-662-Rl l.l 10-40, 
Email: oHlcc@lculiour~ .. 11 - \'(ldHiitc: www.,.:ultours.;11 

-,h \~1orld ~ympo.,ium on Chor.11 Mu...ir, h.yn1r11 Japan. 
r July J Aug lOO'i. l'o111.1n: WSt'~l. c/n l.1p.1n Chor.ii 
A-'".'IOt:i;-uion. Y.1J!.t111i11111n:i bid!!., C,F. I ;::;.~ Ebi,u. 
Shih11v.1-k11. li;kvu I 'iO-<lOIJ'. ):tp:tn. 

ICB I F.n·11t, 
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Fax: +81-3-5421715 I, Email: ws7@jonct.or.jp • 
\Xlcbsitc: www.jc.1nc1.or.jp/wscm 

Vivace lnccrn:uional Choir Festival 2005, VcszprCm, 
Hungary, 5-8 Aug 2005. Special combina1ion or fes1ival, 
competition and mini concert cour focused on the joys of 
life-. Contact: c/o Virosi MiivdodCsi K0zponr, 
D6:z.sa Gyorgy u 2, H-8200 Vcs-zprcm. Hungary. 
Tel: +36-88-429693, Fax: +36-88-429693, 
Email: vmkl@vcs-zprcm.hu -
\Xlebsi1c: www.vmk.vcszprcm.hu/cvcnts.html 

4th International "\'i'atcrford Sings!" Festival, Ireland, 
11-14 Aug 2005. Non-competitive fcstiv:11 for choirs in all 
categories. Conract: MS\V Festivals do TM lnco Travel, 
II. R:ikciczi F ,ii 216, 1214 Budapest, Hungary. 
Tel: +36-1-4270740, Fax: +36-1-4204796, 
Email: mwsfcstivals@axclcro.hu -
\Vcbsitc: www.mwsfcs1ivals.com 

12th EUROTREFF in Wolfcnbiittel/Germanr, 07.-
1 J .09.2005. Conccns, 8 workshops with imcrnar'I. con* 
ductors, much contemporary music. For children's and 
you1h choirs. Con1aci: Arbei1Skreis Musik in dcr Jugend 
(AMJ), Adershcimer Sir. 60, D-38304 Wolrenblincl, 
Germany, Tel: ++49-5331-46017, Fax: ++49-5331-43723, 
wcbsi1c: www.amj•musik.de 

2nd International Choir Contest, Vifia <lei Mar. Chile, 9· 
12 Sept 2003. For mixed choirs from all over chc ,vorld 
(Min. I 6, max. 45 singers). Apply before: June I. 2003. 
Conrac1: 1st lm'I Choir Conres1, Vina dcl Mar 2003, 
Alejandro Scarpc11a, Per,, 2453 5° I 0, 5500 Provincia de 
Mendoz.1, Argcniina. Tel: +54-261-4203793, 
Enuil: concursocorosvinadclmar@yahoo.com.ar 

5d, Advent and ChriSlmas Songs Festival, Budapest, 
Hungary, 2-5 Dec 2005. Nnn-cnmpe1i1ive fcs,ival for 
choirs in all categories. Program: Advem and Christmas 
Songs. Apply before: May 2005. ContaCI: MSW Fcs1ivals 
c/o TM lnco lravcl, II. R:ikoczi F 1"11 216. 1214 BudapeSI, 
Hungary. Tel: •-36-1-4270740, Fax: +36-1-4204796, 
Email: mwsfcstivals@axclero.hu • 
\Xlcbsite: www.mwsfcstivals.com 

6th "Prague Chris11nas" lnt'I Festival of Advent and 
Christmas Music, Prague, C1.ech Republic, 9-11 Dec 
2005. For childrcn"s and aduli choirs, also for folklore 
groups. A rich frame programme and performance oppor
tunities. Contact: Club Tours Agcntur. Pavel ·v:1rc, 
Na J-1,ijku 367, 180 00 Praha 8, Czech Republic. 
Tel: +420-2-84826608. Fax: +420-2-84826608, 
Email: cra@iol.cz. \'(febsi,c: w,vw.accordion.cz or 
www.choirs.cz 

5,h lmernational Robert Schumann Choir Compedtion, 
Zwickau, Germany, May 2006. Compc1ition in difTcrcm 
c.uegories and difficult-ies. 1\pply before Jan I, 2006. 
Coniact: lntcrkuhur Foundation, Am \'(fcingaricn 3. 
D-35412 Pohlheim, Germany. Tel: +49-6403-956525, 
F:uc +49-640:\-956529, Email: mail@musica-mundi.com 
• \Xi'd>~itc: www.musica•mundi.corn 

\'<'orld Choral Festival Salzburg & Vienna, Austria, 22-24 
June 2006. A "Once in a Lifcdmc" opporruni,y ro per• 
form in Salzburg ;rncl Vienna with th<.· world renowned 
"Vienna Boys' Choir" and the "Vienna Male Choral 
Society"' in Salzburg at ,he ""Grand Hall" of" ,he 
''Moz.,rrcum" and in Vienna. Comact: H;uing KEG 
Choi.ti Fcstiv;:tls, Michael Haring. Gru('ncnturga.sse I 0/7. 
A-I 090 Vienna, Ausirio. Tel: +43-664-1811 180. 
r-ax: +43-1-3175460. 
Email: Worl,I.Choral.FeS1ivals@chdlo.a1 -
\'(fchsi1c: www.:1us1ri:1nfcstiv:1ls.a1/ 

6th lntcrn:ttionaJ Choir Competition 2006, Mi.henbcrg, 
Bavaria, Gcnnany, 6-9 JuJy 2006. Two categories: 
Symphony of Voices (choir composi1ions with one com
pulsory composition) and Folksongs,spiricuals & jaz.z. 
Apply before: 31 Jan 2004. Conraci: Kulturrercra1 des 
l.:rndkreiscs Mihenbcrg, Briickcnsir. 2, 63897 Mihcnhcrg, 
Germany. Tel: +49-9371-501503, 
Fax: +49-9371-50179503, Email: kuhur@lra-mil.de -
\'(fcbsicc: www.chonvcttbcwcrb-miltcnbcrg.de or 
www.vocalcnscmblc-mocmlingcn.de 

International Choir and Orchestra Festival "Cantus 
Salisburgensis", Salzburg, Ausiria, 13-17 July 2006. 
Kaleidoscope of Nations. For choirs and orchestras. 
Specific pieces to be performed. Comacc: Cuhours 
Austria, Choir & OrchcSlra Conccri Tours, 
1-loglwonhweg I 0/4, J\-5020 Salzburg, Ausiria. 
Tel: +43-662-82131 0-0, Fax: +43-662-821310-40, 
Email: officc@cuhours.a1 • \Vcbsitc: www.cuhours.a1 

Europa C.imat Fc.st.iva.l 2006, Mainz, German)', 28 July• 
6 Augu51 2006. Choice of workshops, open singing. con
duc1ors' courses, and much more. Conr:ict: Europ:1 C:rnt;n 
Festival 2006, Postfuch 2607, D-53016 Bonn, Gcrmony. 
Tel: +49-228-9125663, Pax: +49-228-9 I 25658. 
Em.1il: info@curopacancat.org · 
Websi1c: 1mp:/lwww.ec2006.de/ 

Vivace International Choir Fcsti\·al 2006, VeS'lprCm, 
Hungary, 11-14 Aug 2006. Special combinaiion offcs1i
val. competition and mini concert wur focused on the 
joys of life. Comaci: c/o Varosi Mtivclodcsi Kozpon1. 
O6zsa Gyorgy u 2. I-1-8200 Veszpr611, Hungary. 
Tel: +36-88-429693, Fax: +36-88-429693, 
Email: vmk l@\•cs1.prcm.hu -
\'v'chsi1c: www.vmk.vcszprcm.hu/cvc111s.luml 

6th International Johannes Brahms Choir Festival & 
Competi1ion, Wernigerode, Germany, 5-8 July 2007. 
Competition in different categories and difficuhics. 
Comac1: lnrerkuhur Founda1ion. Am \'(/eingarrcn 3, 
D-354 I 2 Pohlhcim, Germany. Tel: +49-6403-956525. 
Fax: +49-6403-956529, Email: mail@musica-mundi.com 
- \Xfcbsitc: www.musiC1•mu1JJi.com 

Coas1al Sound lnlcrna1io11al Choral Festival, June 28 -
July 2, 2007. Coas1al Sound Music Academy. Donna 
Ouo. J\nistic Dircct0r, Morna Edmunson. Associate 
Anislic Din:ctor preSt'lll i1s second bicnni:tl, 11on-compc1i• 
rive Choral Festival in Gre:ner Vancouver, British 
Columbia, Canada Treble Children·, Choir and SATB 
Youth Choirs will participate in five days of conccns, 
rch<-arsols, run and friendship. Applica,ion deadline: 
Dcccmbc:r I, 2006. Contact: Coastal Sound ln1ernational 
Choral r-cs,ival, P.O. Box 64528, Coquidam. 13ri1ish 
Columbia VJJ 7V7 Canada. "Ti:I: + 1-604-469-5973, 
Fax: I +604-/469-5974, 
Email: info@coastalsoundmusic.com -
\'Vcbsi1c: www.coas1alsoundmusic.co111 

Vivace International Choir Festival 2007, VcszprCm, 
Hungary. 3-6 Aug 2007. Special combination of fcsiiv:tl, 
cornpL'rition :111d mini concert tour focused on the joys of 
life. Con1ac1: c/o V:irosi Miive!0dC.Si K0zpont, D01..sa 
Gyi;rgy u 2, H-8200 Vmprcm, Hungary. 
Tel: +36-88-42%93, Fax: +36-88-429693. 
Em:1il: vmk J@vcs-Lprem.hu -
\'(/cbsite: www.vmk.vcs-lprc111.hu/cvcn1s.h1 ml 
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Number of participating choirs: update as of February 2, 2004 

We join in ... 
Armenia: Taren • Australia: Canterbury College •Cantabile• • Choral Institute Melbourne • Austria: 1. Leobener Kinderchor • Collegium Vocale Leoben 
MGV-Lyra Braunau • Longfield Gospel Choir· Oberlander Sangerrunde Zams • Bosnla-Herzegowlna: SPD "Jedinstvo" Banja Luka· Botswana: KTM 
Choir• Bulgaria: Collegium Canticum • Mixed choir "Geo Milev" • Canada: Oakville Children's Choir· Choralations Children·s Choir· Belle Canto 
Amabile Youth Singers • Junior Amabile Singers • China: Yuen Long Children's Choir· CCC Kei Wan School Choir • Seven Colors Lights Children's 
Choir • Yuan Lin Xiao Xue Tong Sheng He Chang Tuan • Diocesan Girls' School Choir • Diocesan Boys' School Choir • Nanhai Model Towns Choir 
Group of Cao Yang High School Shanghai • St.Stephen's Girls' College Choir • Zhanjiang OEM Philharmonic Chours • Shenzhen Middle School 
Choir • Xiao Meihua • Aiyue Choir• Guangzhou Little Skylark Childlrens Choir • Art College ShenYang Choir • Tian-Kong Choir • Choir of Dajing 
High School • Daliah Youth Palace Choir· Xiamen Choir· Nankai University Student Choir • Chinese Taipei: Taipei Male Choir· How-Beautiful 
Singers• Taipei Hua-Shin Children's Chorus· Croatia: Gradski zbor "Brodosplit: • Collegium pro Musica Sacra· Carobna Frula • Vrapcici • Klapa 
Kastav Male Chamber Choir • Klapa Kastav Female Chamber Choir • HKUD-a Zeljeznicar • Komorni Zbor "Ivan Filipovic" • Pjevacki Zbor 'Josip 
Stolcer Slavenski" • Cuba: Coro de Camara 'Vocal Leo" • Czech Republic: Boni Discipuli • Bohemiachor • Vax Cantabilis • Denmark: Norrevangskirkens 
Pigekor • Estonia: Tartu Boys' Choir• Tartu Youth Choir • Finland: Nokia Labour Male Choir· Kokkolan Naislaulajat • Children- and Youthchoir 
Katajanmarjat • S ~'--~ .... - •• ,--.: _,..........,__ __ • GV "Sangerkra 876 Watzenborn-
Steinberg • Ch 87 • Heidelberge r- und Jugendchor 
Kleiner Chor • MGV Liederkranz 
Wallmenroth 1 en" • Gospelchor 
"Rejoice" Lan horgemeinschaft 
Bergfeld • Gem ntabile Limburg 
Madchenchor =='-!.!:==· I Oberspreewald-

& Zion Co 97 · Res Miranda 
"'"''" • B,om ,g~a,,me • Ady 

Stadtka en Vokalgruppe 
• Erbsch or • Junger C ~ochstadt 
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Spiewacze "LIRA" • Towarzystwo Spiewu • Chor Edukacji Muzycznej • Fantazja • Academic Choir of the Silesian University • Puerto Rico: Coro e 
Concierto de la Escuela Libre • Romania: Vlastarele Orastiei • Cantilena • Russia: Khorovoy Studio "Sibiryata" • Oriya ta Mixed Boys' Concert Choir 
Nadezhda • Hor maltshikov i yunoshei "Vdokhnovenie" · Novosibirsk Chamber Choir· Children's Choir "Harmonia" • Kontsertny Khor Uralskoy 
Akademij gosudarstvennoy slush bi • Solovushka • Gloria • Dhetsky Khor "Rapsodia" • Kaliningradskaya Khorovaya Capella • Zhensky Kamerny 
Kher "Akademiya" · lipetsk Chamber Choir • Radost · Sinaya Ptitsa • Kamerton • Kher "Lelh" • Vokalni ansamble "Kantabile" • Ensemble of old 
music "Choral" • Kalugaer akademischer Mannerchor • Khor Maltshikov i Yunoshey Kollega Russkaya Kultura • Obrastsoviy Dhetsky Khor "Siyanie" 
Folklorny Ensemble "Bereginya" • Kamerny Kher "Elegia" • VIVAT • Podzneshnik • Samara State Pedagogical University Choir "April" • Cantilena 
Serbia & Montenegro: Akud "Sonja Marinkovic" • Lavirint • Mesoviti Hor Gimnazije "J. Jovanovic Zmaj" • Singapore: Tam pines Primary School 
Children's Choir• Hwa Chong Choir• Slovenia: Mesani pevski zbor l<UD "Stefan Romih" • Akademski pevski zbor France Preseren• Mesani Pevski 
Zbor NOVO MESTO • South Africa: Cantare Children's Choir • Afrikaans Hoer Seunskool - Koor· University of Pretoria Youth Choir • Cenestra 
Male Choir• Stellenberg Girls Choir· Gene Louw Children's Choir • University Choir of Stellenbosch • Cantus cum corde • Spain: Sociedad Coral 
Basauri • Sweden: Lodola • Koren Samklang • Hjo Kyrkas Ungdomskiir • Sofia Vokalensemble • sw,tzerland: Kammerchor des Seminars Kreuzlingen 
The Daffodils • Swiss Mountain Singers • Thailand· Suanplu Chorus • Turkey ACMD Algeria Chamber Choir· Mersin State Opera and Ballet Children's 
Choir • Ukraine: Children's Choir "Edelweiss" • Kammerchor Credo · Schkolnyj korabl • USA. Iowa Youth Chorus • The Texas Boys Choir • Singers 
Marin • Phoenix Children's Chorus • Venezuela: "Rapsodia" Coro de Camara 

Come and see 
the parade of the choirs, top musical events, Choral Fireworks - the Magic Night of Voices, 
B-minor Mass by J. S. Bach and further musical highlights at the Choir Olympics in Bremen, Germany, 
from July 9th to 19 th, 2004. More than 350 choirs from 72 nations - a sign of a complete success. 

Further information on the Choir Olympics 2004 
Am Weingarten 3 • D-35415 Pohlheim, Germany 
phone: +49 6403-956525 · fax: +49 6403-956529 • e-mail: mail@musica-mundi.com 
www.choirolympics.com 




